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And Every Species of Itching and Burr-
ing 11101•easss eared by Cutlents.
C7,Rtil A. or Salt Rheum, with it. *towe-
ling Itching and burn,ug, mote, tly relweel
v • warns bath with t kora Soap, and •
single applies; Os of ic.n a. the great
1 ore. Tina repeated daily, snit leo or there
doses of Cutworm Kea...vent. the New Blood
Puriffer. to keep tbe Isksol ,01, the perspira-
tion pure vino tont-mating, the bowel* open,
the liver anti kotnes• active, will greedily cure
Eesenia, Tedder, Ringworm. Idehem,
Pruntua. Seald Head, Dandruff. and every
street.. of Itching. scaly sail Pimply Humors
ef the scalp sad skin. when the best phy o-
ctane and all know n remedies fail.
_
ECZEMA.
I sratefully acknowledge cure of Ec/e,nit.
or Salt Rheum, on head. neck, face, arm. and
tes• for seventeen %ears; not able to walk ex-
cept or heads awl knew,. for one Near; noi ahle
to help myaelf for eight year ; tried uodreba
of reined les; do, ton. pronounced 1111y ea...chop,
lees; perusaaeatiy curet by the t. iiticura Hem -
vise*. WILT. Metati‘
1141 Iieartare Street. c l; cite... III
•anor tire Month• ago I had the pleaewire
inkeni )110 ef oloopr011.11111.111 111 the illos of
the utieura 'twined ie. in 11111 eller oof vt•Yrr11
t lirotor kr)111.11.11...a, Isi•day
pliterehilts all 1 Owe moil, 1 reedlike,
ECZEMA Tilt,: NE \\ S "Pisrsonal Ilbseralions" in New York sun. ,
R i I 11 • I seu electedr eg ha • ,•••'1.1 IA I
Meyer
The chanees are that Parliament will
!not meet *gain till neat year
Liorel Carden has been gaz •tted Con-
sul for Great Britain to Mexico.
King Leopold, of Belgium. ts Wat Led
Co Baden to visit Entretor W
The steamer Suffolk. a hich went a-
I shore at Lizard Point, la a total wreck.
The Englieh eniacks which
were eeized at liavr- have been rele.
ed.
Edwin Arnold is He reeehtly un-
derwebt an operation for inte led ab-
et:Via.
Heavy Irma at Eitst Tuwag,
damaged what garden truck it could
rem h.
llits isillitara picket,' have been 14 illta
drawn from the illettarbed iliatriela ill
Belfast.
'file Karl id' Nurtlitorosok le 1,1 Flocs
Mak I I I
The gtillaiit Col. Henri Watterson,
i who w goon return from Europe, 'nay
bring the manuscript of a new play with
! him In one of his recent letters; he has
tainfriosed publicly, as he has often pri-
irately. to have a ritten a very bail iiovel,
%hick he purp•aeg publighing in lain-
dini. lie staid 'mule lime before be watt
taken ill that he thought tif ;piing to En-
, repe am t iiz 4 1011.1 Hlt I t I
lie hid often talked a ith Joe Jefferson,
land it a SA to he baited upon Cooper'.
'our) of "The Spv.•• It a as an riling-
; ration to hear 1Vatterstin describe the
power awl pathos VI bieli Jeffetii011 1.401114
'Olt Into that c -ration and the Colour'
a-eerted that the great actor hail rug-
,
geotrii to hint how the play should be
colueraute 1111d1 IDSVE the part of the spy
treated. There was In be 'one scene,
I like that "Rip Vali ‘Viiihle," where
! e carries the play Raleigh
Ian entire act. ll'it east to repeated the
Spy in tile Dr the %Lamle,
I Mild tillehi II 'Mr. Wetter...00
011Iy gil1 till Ille adage nlisl Net the pall sal
' grephicioll) aitil pearir,illy ,,,, hip dose.
, eels.' it in to Isate, what * Ilea rt•Yria•
19 Pare fterfroll awl emoriew, alirstime g 
inorpoona Ora gattooi iit 1 ie. ,
Hun ad lila i toe erl there *mild be!
',Owes V11.11 4 k. DO, web • 4P.
We room anew., at Leeks, NO. 119111, 11111•111 prevail througlimit lier• awl littatility loth
Many, Itt 1111111114, 11.411V 01111M.141110
11111111111114 are fo ittiff Pit, I 1% 1111 if lite other VI Illeilleiner are
I hate aseorel from gall %Newt* tivet
011111( tier*. dm'. me owl I it I rolild l'441 Al • M 1. 111111/1 III t
VotIll PI wook• at It time wok) row rosined at lutit,h. gums have the manila, Om or know mg
dr, ism ill the moirket I, We as Ionia.
To,ore ose. et I etwere sad firer halt es Ile. When tie aell Whites ()rem Vertulliogo.,
...heist have entirely erred me of due .dreril• "Hi ti) ilif 1,"r'i Mii)i'r•
r. Jail THIEL. wokesharre, pa. 'rho Melhouro A rgy• • o) • the latrAt get mete for the money than thee tam
. __ French otwratiolo too the No•w lielorldita, get in atov othYr Vernillitge anti Whiten
111-fltll'IA4 IIVREDISII Indicated perillallein orvitiiittion, cream t'erieling• ielliga Ilium. .toik
.1re as'd ID Sll druggi.l• Prise' 1 lite tors M
refit•t Reoole•ht. 11 '41 "..11.. ii e.P.4* Telegrams report the Inunilitg et Syd. ". k• "lather,' 131111tgleto
Pottle liki li and I In II it 4 I. lir, Minos. 1111,, A tunnel'''. or 11.1. tobecen 'Newry of
t o I ekes . 
e 011' NINO NI tide 4114 iiiir rilitoolsrs
WEEKLY KENTU
HOPKINS\ cHRISTIA COUNTY. KENTI'('K 1. 1'1:11) . ()(
for -Now t are •Istis Ilisesor " Caoserint Broth, rs. Loss, 1131111,00U; Ito
the Illtellra .1000, sured.
I Can't Breathe.
tie.t Pains, Nunihne•-. iess.
Hackies i Amin, .1•Dasiv t nrisy
Inffao.silon relieved one
mute he the I 'incur% uti
1"a.ter Nothing like it. Atiirrit
.1.. It rel.to tter Drug and
Ite-ten.
. I 111110s
1 Let's t lii.kItY
I .• end
, id oleation, hod
f ror
io r. ,ziordeti as :in
11
Arcs 1.1 he tat., ,1
„ist fi w iii,•
,t,op .1.o 11
l'017,
' 1.1141 1,
lor's Unry Pectoral
lio• 4.• of Irma minders
of is Non.. iirre•ling11.- eh-pin/id of
1,,.e) tool, II- mit loll Pnetinionla,
iitid-l'aissionier, I ustatitatil him nun by
...• r • •• thillitlet MI. 11.6./.41.r.. ft
I. ...pt reak. for uee in ever)
;.1.. e , • , ;tare ari. 1 lilklren. as It Is a
tie iteinie far .me-rior to nil others in tin-
,- iv ( I oup, the silt% lath di of
Whooping( otiele,1111dtberure of Colds
Inneenca, peeuiisrly
send youth. Prompt'-
, -1 a:ale; aid' all or
it ties Soinese in.penauee. The
- -Siert. 'by Inas in mane easels,
code. fluelWes. !poi wil-te
1111W its experitni ming with
!i•-•, .4 ddith'Itil atiGeacy. while the
• ena-taritle :ruining is deeper
lake at once the speediest and
.‘11:no ID eurc,
s Cherry Pectoral,
PitYPARXD ItY
Pe. .1. ( '. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
-:.;,11 211 14114'7+41.
My residers,. ,se itocie s iile street, Thr holing
large and COD% en tebt ha% mg 9 rooms with
t.tche *err ants rooms, carriage house. listable
smoke house, hen Amore and coal honee-every.
thing in the way of building* that one would fte.
mins. There are tare* acres of grouad with a
good ore/lard Any one wishiug to purchase
ran make the payments to suit themselves. I
will sell at a bargain.
HENRY W. EDDLEM/01
4084 MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLF.KY
nis beat aad -west Remedy for Care of'
all damages ceased by say dersagemeat of
tat Liver, Kideert, Stomach ant Rowels.
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, Constipation.
Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all kende
y.eici readily to the beneflaent laffnence of
It is pireaant to the taste, tones op tn..
system., restores and preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable. and railed fail to
prove beneficial. both to old and young
A• • Blood Purifier It is superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at 31 00 a bottle.
7111) COileff@i4 titid Pub.
lit Ilthoolk both in tho
@Hi Itrld throushout thol
county, will Awl at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Jiditt Werner, of Ilarrogra creek, Jef-
fernon county, was appoluted Poeltuaa-
ter hi place uf Conrail SW1111110E, re-
illielie.l. 
.
Moat Rev. Thomas.J.Carr. IV 1/.. Ho-
man Catholic Bishop of 'Galway. liks
here apponited Arelibieleip sat Mel-
hOurne.
'rite spinuers' strike tot Murillo-% , E•ig-
I sed, w Weis caused the stoppage ot 70.-
0110 spholle.„ has iv, ittinafrol. Illie a ink.
Mel' having ace. pteil la reductfoi oi Kew
_,,
iler cent. 
.
The Municipal C moil of Ogden.
Imre Iota de-Oiled le e 't il fitimument
to 1,1or, Slid to, solicit kinonstimo at moue
and &bowel.
The Iroop• et Fort aw, MitIll , heels
twee oriole.' nut li the iliraellisio oaf
Judith flap. It la toilikealossl lhal lite):
are to lift *Weld Ilis 1 NW !maim', Iiiitie
the Mottle,
Sir Ilrfridre Noblest, a, le.•earone tif
at lite imp.* fil
tit. Procersiel to
Miiiiritius for the pio or oi ioreightee-
leg snit pulltloml eletori ra.
i
l'ount Wilhelm Rodent wag married
tis Cidintrae Tido aissky, et Kerlin.
Th., t'otint's ',amnia also t:elehrated
their golden a...1411,4 Empen.r t% II-
liam tete-graphed congratuloi ions.
'rim Government Wry/orb-hoar At-
lanta rewrite! to t;•.- New Yerk Navy-
) ard troth ledr trip. She maintained a
*lightly higher eperd than was required
by the contract, rend the last was satis-
factory.
A Couionge 4'10 ro1111101141VIlt 14 The
Biy..011 Equity itilejilk.si III it a young
marksinan of that plaice at 5011 yards
R.ruck swishy' the heed 01 ii pit; snicl
in the centre or a cool lllllll enveiolw.—
Toronto Glebe.
A etatement going tbe rounds of the
press i• tos the effect that J. W. Dotes'''.
son, of Vineennes, Intl , after yeara of
experimenting, has sui-cerded in raising
chickens covered with long white liar
Instead of feathers. .
Cailadian tieherman et 4 'iople Sable are
hasiiig trouble wito *harks., Omit fish-
erman ont in a mail boat a al; oblidged
to call for help to beat off it huge man-
eater that was determstied to caprize the
skiff and eat its tecupailt.
The coal agents of the Petioay Ivania
Railroad Coal Companies have advanced
the gelling prices of taial oil averege of
about 15 cents per ton.. The demand for
the company's coal iseextronely heavy,
aial exct etls the transportation facilities..
Rev. J. D. Wingfield, Miesionary
Bishop of Northern California, was
elected Biehop of the diocege of Easton,
MO., to siteceed the dale Melo%) Lay.
IT_ Wingfield is the tifth selection that
has been made, the others having de-
e hied.
M. .1. SW11110011, or. San Francleem,
elalea the 1114; ietkiii orbri lig tilt young-
eat osoliier who wore the %se during
,he great rebeliien. He was Iron A i.g.
1-2, le50, sett •-illistell its New York Dec.
31, le03. 'I hue lie ens reel a musket
when brit little over 13 yens.. old.
A lend turtle gist in I r iiit of Jacob
I 'ri-!ei '1.• 11r11 bit ding reap '1, !war Green-
caat le, PR . had * hind leg idit. ott, and
wee tak et sip owl boned i•I a sheaf of
whear, *hew lie wile- nitwit by the
thrrslierA 'we O a ei k- latter. 'floe
oiaee a here the leg lisid been cut oft was
nicely heale I. ,
One of the strooge4 tights that ever
took place in New Eugland waters was
that which matured in Iwo ich bay tile
other day betweeli Cape. Laiiglord and
• a se or Ilialli. First the,captaiii harpOOti-
e.1 the dell. soil then the ash harpooned
Elie 141111 through the bottom of the boat,
!wally itiffleig him. '
A polite berglar vieited the house of
Mr..1. II. Snyder, of Ceipicil Bailie. la.,
OKI approspriat•d ablest $100 worth of
jeaelf.y. rpou travi he very gra
cionely offered uo start te burglar al orris
Mel ipolog'z. al for diat rbiag the tensi-
ty, ety isig, "It's a ma tar of nee-sooty
or I rigouts' not have ilinie it."
The directer of the Holdall ',mecum,
of tab.°, Egypt, has jilet iii-covero-d
a mummy of extraordin try value. It le
that Or Raitieries III Although forts
cerourie.. nave piesed over t ale drill!
betty, the fate is an ("zee-Ilea stele ot
preservatian. lite mouth it very large,
red the teeth are ill in gand order.
Two trampa—a mail and hit wife—
have recently been making a good living
in Scotland by means id Vieir baby.
"We jeat ging •ini christened," says the
lather, "at all the towing we passel, and
and then, ye gee, pareom lie makes us
all camfertable wi' ;unmet to eat anal
money for bed.s. On days orful bad
we'ae to dolt') twice.
The trial of IrAther Islostints 011erste,
the epaaimin or Mgt.- -quiet-die Hi-hop
Ot Mai11111. Is pine* big lit that eity.st
littitiehge YNWItla Mir itihd OW Pelee,
tit illialit.‘ III 0101 lit; 41.1*1 la indill
Hillifill•itii: Iiii0Hiln. 11 111,ht 410 ho Veen
Iii1111,111111 IN Ow imithipfiot 14 lAtolititi
Ha Ii:iitF0 thit4 iiii Is 1 Wii:ii ifia4114
P1114414111alitehle Ill priin I. .
lite livid Aftlefth ) ityi lighted lay elev.
tricity wise het A igleti or Cent., hut
Kiinherley, *ills tort) -two. Brush light*
of 2,000 raielle power. The current le
also:utilized there for the kflling of
doge, a step suggesting the executirm of
deattli sentences; be the iBRIlle meninx, am
proposed in the Ceitel States and in
France by M. Chariton, a member of the
senate.
A dispatch to t14- Moscow Gazette
from Berlie states that Prince Alexan-
der la trying to obtain permission of the
Czar to visit St. Petersburg for the pur-
pose of arrengivg tubs private affairs.
Prince Alexander, attired in the full
uniform of rilit rank, met the German
regiment of which lie is commander re-
turning from Alsace, and rime at its
bead into Darmstadt.
An important deciolim was made In
Baltimore under the fiew toteit•eo in-
spection law of Mary lipid. 'The decio-
ion wax rendered by a eillnlinsaisin ap-
pointed under the lieW law to settle die-
putea regarding the inspection of a lot
' of tobacca returned from Bremen ars not
l'apr lia
MO Inane 1.itteerlith
up tO sample, awl t•lairning damages inPapers and Window lit certain case. The claim for damage
Shades, Curtin Goods, I vibe allowed, am the tobacco hi questioni did not come up to !Ample.
Etc., Etc 1 ...I nary J. Ayers, a young girl of
I 
Beernerville, N. Y., is sall to poieweit
Hopper & Son.rtmoth.,:uhilaVritiiirlig brofr at. t hi i tr t ...1';;
I shortly before the hirtIli of the t•iiilde.
Div:yin! t;:ilriteir
I The girl, it hi stated, lies under m.11 roar
"44•41 4
Shoulder . 
. 1M4131..
. !..!..e .i
• ,1,4
2.14 ..
DRIED BIM/-
Louisville
Chicago and et. Lome   
II to 13
GRAIN- 
to
WatI•T-
No. I Red .. ........ .. • .. 1211: 3
No.1 Loaelserry     argot
Coax-
No. I mixed
Ear .
ot
Sret. 7.11 w hite
e. 1 linked
O. 1 Malta
litilt -
11 '.111 i • 1111 f1114t I iltit 1"8"
-: 0-111i slat fa sitiitleith elf .
1) atl ft&it
re•44144,10:14$,,41. /%57424 11111 floill1i
.istit itoc era
VIA. IttitrItlf itt "  
 *tie :: ;3 2:;t',
1 i tr.. ! ','i,
.3c tu°,0 :43 ;.71:
4 :„,
Butcher.. teat 
..
. 3 an •• 3 :io
Butchers, niedium to good S 7". •• 4 ni
1 Butcoers, common to medium. a 2,5 1• .1 SO
I Taw, rough steers. poor cows and
scalawags . . 1 50 "2 00
HOOP- -Choire packing and butchers 4 TO .. 4 1.0
Fair to good butcher.. .
. 4 13 5) .1 : 4 .2 .5; °Light medium butehers.  
 3 50 " 4 00
ar
icirotvio‘ it.t.k, KY., Oet. 3.—T he
Spelt rs ille Was the seen..
of a killleg last flight at 11 si't•Inek
in on named 4 'lark.- was giviog a iris it
alio% al the Odd Fellows' flail; forge
,•rnwii was spoomialed. among thrift ti s e
inefi from Jitek's ereek, Madison
riont'y. all of tlwm bent gulyitig the
eleot t the  ) alive 01 the 14.11e. and
t•lithiren present shoe men
fund. *I ilie prier sat suliel-sieh (II Is 110101
1111111...I flis.her. lie %%K.. asked go
.dit, *nit h lie .11.1, toot n torised. A • lee
si )01111if 'I) iy moiled lines' .rn
•1/1”111111( ill ihe door,
*aid phi* I've got it Held
" The huy "Yes, If )iiii ledia
1ml/eel! It mot y tin 11111 your geng
hello r stay out."
1,-1 : "Vino see rif to-,
h to inn 1111 Off," .111$11 114
4 holly 4oil lift &epilog B.
Brothers atronok loom with *
alien Ike. a)111, 'broker's partner,
,Iry w it revolver mid flied at 11111111e111
slid I 0111111114A tile lit iihilaptlinisly
Illitillt I Ile hill, Creel log a pooh, aiiiiiiig
loss pews titbits, e III their lives,
'Elie', %bow •Iiiii• IDIOM the hall
were tired, It 15 •iii,poo.ed, by the Jell's-
wine buy so. at 1104,i,er, Ruins smith. a
man i•aolle,1 MIDI Ike 'l'4)1.,r.
liglitattere ail put out, and the boar
Mi.:J..1, county men were lett in the
'fail...m.1 hall. In a few minute.. they
were see') varrybog 110Wil tile
steps. It ionised 11. be Ike l'a) tor. Ile
.tied fifteen ',dilutes. The shoe num
lied, EMI Is now mit of the county.
Tire dank and decayiiig vegetation of
ogolos new Iy t•leared of timber, ex ens-
e•1 te the revs ill the Still, is sure to breed
nialir.a. Dr. .1 II. MeLeitire (loft:*
mod Fever Otte. by mild anti gentle ae-
Hof., ei ill a-mitt-ally core. 50 cesits a leTta
le Sold tiv II. B. Garner.
THE MARKETS.
correcteti to (-Bastes McKee & to.
sioraixavitta. II Y., Oct 7 itees
Fort, seem
Bacou sides, Wane, • - - 10.412
Ham.. auger cured ,
Hams , country). -
Lard.
Flour, Fancy. patent -
Viola. Standard - . - - t..1.I
Bran and rhipatuff. Ire than 50 loi. 16
Corn Meal. - 
- 
75c
Pearl Meal. - - VO
New Deleana Molasses, Fancy, ewe
Candles. star, $s - litia0
Butter 31
ZEits• . - . - 1211
Hominy, per gallon, - 
- - 
xu
Until, per gallon, • 
- 
he
Clover reed, - 6,25(67,50
I. tit rads,retail, • 3.75
Semis, navy, per bushel. - 1.2k
Peas, per latrine. LOU
Beaus, tuna. per pound; . - 633c
Coffee, green, golden. 1314401014
Coffee, good green no. - 114-4
Coffee, Java. - .1
Cheese, good factory, - 13,,,iee,A,
Cheer's, Young A meric.en. - 
- I.421,34J
mace. - 61,2e1,
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, N. o. -
- :4Clarified. New Orleans. . i
Granulated, - - . 71.4
Salt, kanawa, 5 buohelo, - 1,65
Salt asosawa. 7 bushel... Lee
Lake, very se hite. - - 2 of,
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, seed, • 50
Sweet, scarce, per buohel. Ski
Mackerel. No. I, ire kit, - T,,e1,211
Mackerel Barrels, No.S. - - 5 ;5(011.51.
Lemons, per doSee, - - - 53
Oranges, prr dozen, 40
Apples, per bushel, rimier . 1.23
Corn mu tar, per barrel, - 3.oit
oat& osr oushel, Sti to .:.0
Hay, per cwt. felover: • 40403
Timetay, pee ewt. ;timothy. .0
Hides, ter., flint. - Ito, le413
Tallow.
Hides torten, - - - •
. 54)
Beef Cattle, grow - - - 21.4tol
Hogs, gross - - 3.4t...1
Louisville Market.
LorliVILLS. Det. Issa
111.;TTILK-
Lour try packages 
  10 to 12
Dairy . to
Creamery 
  23 to
[MANS AN Ir PEAS-
Kentucky navies
Mated .
Hand picked lad. and Mich 
ERA THEM-
New . ...... . 41
Mixed . .... to 3u
ELOCK-
Choice patent, winter wheat...WOO 5.1.5
Choice Minnesota . to
Plain teute
Strang ts
Clear
bottom grates
111COVIsIctSS-
MIteisPoRI-Per
B•coic-per loose
Shoulders .
Clear nbindes
Clear ode* .
Br La 2 or -
shoulder
Clear rib sides
Clear sides .. 7,73
Choice leaf ...
Prime steam
Seciaa rain Maitre-
Hams
Break fruit bacon
Burry. Southern
Burry, Kentucky
, Black
Teli-oadved
,lear medium. Kentucky
Assorted Clothing  
A 'sorted Como' ng 29
IS to 23
Goon to prime $1,40 to $1 50 per lb on ar-
rival, for clean large roots
1111/13.4--
Prime flint
Prime dry. salted 12'4
No. 2 " " . 101,
11AV-
All Timothy 11/11041 to prime. Ill to 12 SO
Medium to mired .. 9 00 to 111.00
New Timothy . 5.30 ts 10.00
Keataelaass ea a Lark.
--
Bfieton Col.. Detroit Tribune.
A good many of the visitors united
business with pleasure and attended to
buying goods or other matters; P  ed myself tn his care and have iniprove.1
brought their wises and daughters like under his treatment, and consider [hie
exemplary citizetts and walked the the best commendation I can give in lair
straight and narrow path, while others behalf to others. Geo. II. Meaes.
took 110 thought of dull care, but piit in
some stray imam in painting the town
red. Men well advaticed ill years ap-
peared here and there, while others
were little more than boys. but the bulk
of the delegates were, lit rearm., middle-
_  • a protuberance like a till-Goalie!' itiel • 1 a.ed, 
and all were • iiiatily jsilly.
• a • similar mark on her back. She is - ' ^
oil in 0 stii,„ti.,,,, fl.ioenf lawr int i la to iwl 1.-Vntl i ti : i th,a.r.y elirisarerelatta:ru4if I (a)iiiiiitoi:t. swmamyi.thrlyilirr.:rew,a,„ mi..g I "I rode in a car full ellows." testify to his medical skill. His repu-sually homely, awl in walking the nee , mild one ipoitiman at come from titian. hag become an went thst few ofregular lark our ableet minieters last Sunday morn-
perty of ing, ill resking a compel-hum aPplicable
. 
Gran press is responsible !Or the story. 1 Kentuckian* who et re especially lively, to his text, spoke of the sliatinguishei
And Will Remain Until November ist.
Consultation and Examination Free.
OFFICE HOURS : —9 a. rn. to 12 m.; 2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m
:Extract from Henderson JoUrnal.
DIR. H.
Wonderful .. mad Most !tattles
factory Desailfe frame Hle
TIFIRS11111491•14.*
celebreted pliyeician and sur-
geon orrivel 117-re last l'iweilay evening
ell route for Mailleouville and Hopkiii,..
vide. During his two days stay here,
seinrolay and Sunday, isle branch °nice
at Williams Hotel was t•rowded with the
sfflieted from Henderson anti vitieity
waitieg to consult him. Dr. Sherman
has gained 1 high repute  here, es
well as eletwhere. This Was his filth
visit to Henderson. Alt liongli it was
not lila regular date, nevertheless his ar-
rival it0011 spread over the city awl the
viriiiity. Some or our meet promiiieht
hsve'plaecil thetteody, s
the 110,101'5 ,Pre, evcry one of
thesn speak in the highest !erupt Or
And of their rapid iinulovemetit.
Llr. Sherman cannot or should II. IW
ell1A/Wal with the traYeling doct.r. a ho
roam ali over the ...... try, fiiisleselii.g
the afflicted and insking premises Kiel
preteuelines to do what nil I  r le
ph% ekdati can do. Ile is a coinwieliti-
otie ph) itivian and all hoesseitate g nth -
:nail; the lettere he has law paesession
  
the beet rleuiesit wherever lie li is
been, go to prove tide fact. It is also
ilellatilistrilte I by 1114 frequent VI-its end
punctuality at hie' Animas turtle,. here
and elgew here. loolthig after the into-r-
emit of the hundreds of petielit-
Wive placed theniselveg under IDS care.
lie gives all whp call him RH
I •at and candid opinion of their case,
and will treat only those who are a itli-
ill the reath of medicines and medical
@kill. An honorable phygit•ian will per-
sue no other course. 'rids is mu- waxen
why Dr. Sherman has gained awl
sO high a reptital ion. I I i
Celle, wherever lie ht. been, is Impend-
idled in this eotintry. The ifflbeted
eissitilil avail theme...lye* of the slippor-
[Unity of eatoulting Dr. Slier11111111 When-
ever In their viesnity.
'LEVI 110/11 la:V.11E11. R. ME.INIt4
• avireher of Sae building lots, oil the G ram-
•Itle road, opposite the old Starling farm.
Theo.. lots are 14141 feet by alseit 2,r0 feet. Reit
..n *street feet wicke-with to foot
17k of each. Will he odd 1.0W DtJWN
LALL18 II L41.. dela-
_.eTp.ite one of in-. J . H.
ttoi 
at night I efuraenyUnLito-
I bw_exiyant 
an)sluvilifeowriolui 01*, 
sairprieeil hog./
nby oni":$ 25 
awiviiialf.eelsottri
D. blamer.
and they bdrly 'a hooped up' flight and
day."
"How did you know that -they erre
Kentuckian's?" I asked.
"How did 1 know ? Why, I guppored
that they vvere from heliltiely. One of
'en borrowed my corkscrew, any way."
PROOF Iho 11, ti Itio+114 tit,h41.1;;
kt:--
MPNI ftliM WalthitaillIP
Ottillft.Nt
-
T. $...litor Ille lictelcvs,e -in..
110111e( Iiillirt 1 1 III )(Alt 1,4111 I metly
testimmliels trout tomtit id our ic•st
stoat proniitient ill regard to ihe
great benefit they have rveriveil Item
the treatment of Dr. II. NI. Sherman,
who is now in our midst, I demire to
join with hie other friend* in Ode city
and eleewhere hearieg testimony to
his personal qualities., which has led me
to appreciate him ow a gentleman, and
to my gatigfaction of kie capacity in the
priategenin the practice of %Heti lie
seekg the patronage of the people. I
have met a number of pet-eons whom he
itail treated and from their own state-
meets are improvieg rapidly.
So many are the afflit•timig %hid'
human flesh is heir to, it etioulii be the
desire of every one to ate them reduced
to their minimum. Hence the physil-
chore skill, eapecially one who deals
suceeseltilly with the nialxilles that •re
moot deetructive end   t
cure, eliould have Oa. encouragement
and comniendation of every friebil tif hie
race. It therefore streets me pleasure
to epeak favorably of Dr. Sherman. I
have been affiicted fur gnmetime with
throat end bronchial trouble. I entrust-
A Special CobtplIstest.
—/-
illecelerson JouGfal of Feb 19, IOC,
Dr.Slierman is still in the city RIO ID 1 by
patierita from Henderann and eleewhei i•
are miller his treatment-ail wi 
am! we are glad to know that many sre
availing themselves of this opportimity
of bring treated by a spet•isliet who has
it a ide experience in the treatment of ,
diroorea t Niro I, skiii and nervous
-.) t -Oen.
11111.11.1rests tednited and Illope-
1.•. •niferer• node Sloppy I.)
114•11•4 :111,1114,1411ed 10
11 111111.
p.m Ivleau,r.
lliis is ...needy an, vore of a .n.irono laiwer
scarcely doe. the 1•10-111•014•III 01 a vorte./111100 41Ie
111Wli ere a sl II 're -tarthiit wonder shakes
114." '01.'1.4'44.11Y • .‘41Y1111111 new and %mi-
1 deem cleat's.). Inters-at in Dos grevt eountry
ellrvo, 1i:114110e-1i ith that Sio111.-10•112
110•11l arol 4,o1.Ie stioees. 27. "hint-
toes it su ass tioparalielie.1 awl iniraeldit•tia
senile, that 17 A hat the ' world hr. %issued :Del
prayed ("eke reunites, and 114. feel f..r slie
1 - • ' 1 • it 1 1 • •Il
A1101.1 1Ioloo M01.41 rfIll plIVVVICIA111.11.1
Dr. sherman. %1- 114. av v1111 111 our city.
His practice is ane rearm g daily the afflicted
from •Il part • of the 4•0410111 Are seek Ins the.
benefit of great Swine.. is It IloV in
II • hand... in • Heel phenomi nal way lie ah...1.
hg.111 into the .1.irt..•11. .1 eVI., Ille the olV11111
foorlla /411.1 rot, too- ..... it...offerer Ile
lwell ea 11,1 over importeut and
Isaol ea.,. front all pert. of the eoulitry 11.-
gretitc.t 6..een in .1.-..perate ease., and
hi-11,1%1411,4 feataarol 1114,71 1111r114.111401. ear,.
are those n twee other ph eliciting hat
Dr. slierniali .1 IA .11 ear...f hop., tlie ery
pictore el lie:till. loV birth a n1,11-
bar gradual...a suedicine, of 2; eau,. join
a bard otinient. 41.•elletia:1.1“ r.
lio111 of reinarkaWy pule. prierlo0011 M11.1-
(1,4131 (10'014 wlitets are s vid to le marvelon.
A 11•01mrkal4e feature iii Id. practice is his
inetli...1..10kagn.eing disease; Ioe'; 111•Ver finks
Ile patient 410 1r4.411,1r7: OW 1104.1111 be tates
the hand of a aick per-on lie tell. in itecii-
rately the in nil il. ramilleftio.i.. This
Own menet phase of Id+ practice brought
10 nun litstelie.l. upon hundred,' of p
A04 it 1. e,ainira 1111 examinations that he
hat er made 11 11114.11.41 1!1•• e tire-
are oo numenni. and phenomenal he lin. he-
coin.. a wonder wherever he haa heen.
Ppeehtlist 14/110 Cattle /111011g UR 1.111k II. iWli
and tilinsaired, and who, by his skili iii
the treatment or numerous patie..ts, li 1Il
worked himself high in popular 1st or,
1 and is now 'fought after by the gIllict-eti; orekitig the benefit of his profession-al skill. The sketch was not overdrawn
The Wei! is Tobacconist, and
taste Of Ille 'unfit Prominent Catt.
setts rof Illender•on. sit t• Ilse Ile
earn to this fireett Het...tit he ha•
illeceft en trent the 'I revilement el
11r. 11. *1. ‘IterillItti. the
IlikleEtt111•1. 114)%1, ltt• ttrolitch
all tn.. It Minot. Stahel. Melt
k .
ilvso• I !.. ts-n.
fi:11! ihr Pio.1 tliv ,1O.. I 1,1' j. ' ",' ",;,N111 11,1:1t 41S , lit1,11
toto , 4 .41
1111' 1111 14v. z 1 19 4 k 404,1iiths. trd • 1 ioa- id' Yidcl ihe 'bsdest •
, is0•1 •I••e•m-ciret .4) Hull 1
ii*vitcp el; ). a IA01101 414, iti.prot Jog
• lie.ilstingly
tl.ci...4, AV I lorlielor
1111,1 loe Ali 1041,1'1110e /W1111710.10 10101 4'1111b
' and 0111 ,1o, all he agrens 10
00, Ile 11 has j.f.o 111 Ili) 4'.1-7.
1. II,: '‘ , 111:.
Of Henderson, says of the Valuable
Treatment elven Him by Or. H. M.
Sherman for Bronchial Catarrh.
I called on Dr. II. M sherman on hi. fourth
vi.It to our ray toeon.talt him in regard to my
disealle termed Broneliord atarria 1 have
been stiffer:of for tef, yearn Niel 11111.° un•
der treatment of seietaI atiol flat C
used all remedies of my oa is Niel re-
eornmensird by my friefelo, oniy receised
temporary benefit. 4 ran liollograhh. hood esti'.
.ar hit\ W011olerf11111' 11111.1rr
lar 1•11eilnatr'a Ir4•31111.-1:l. frelllog alimed en•
tirely 11•114•%4•41 of ma troulde I eari.e.tly re- 1
c ..... mend ail aMieted With rim me troubles so
outsaiten awl an I 
10.11 lir Sherninn. re 1 Ita‘e I ....................................
.1. It. Wti 1.1
IA DAT MK. JOIIN 0.11IIKVNE,
One of Our Prominent Citizens, t
I lie will .10 all he agrees to do-as it has proVell
WHAT MR. LEWI RILEY, in ely caw.
- HARRY ItstoWNELL "
mence.I taking too inedieme. 1 tion't retret
1.**-111sof that 11 1- 1.11 .11111. nr” relit.1 until 1 eoinnienreil taking hio wadi-
tiviem le.twe t% I.11..ti. th.t tinder Vasil. .1i', I eve ..... mewl all of in% scx lio are af-
trestisiciit I am rein.% ed s that too meted not ill .1eIHV bed go 'and commit Inr.
ic, ....• ,eac. ••.,,ale ,• • -.•11 .1
! I le tt' " :
• t • • 1' • •
I I • • • • , •• • ••
II •,t /,•', I • • •• 1 . • • 1. • , 1 , o
111111-114 at lee111114111111-Tati! .
tlitacttow t pest
, " " 
• aa111,.1.-1 trait tents Mils 'Its,
'4/ , 
`1; I ,"k• t/1•1 114/thli
I 114.4
• 1
'I441141i • 1
tco'lle! ol 1,1'2411 eat
• ; • II Li` niViii"
In pod he,. Plar1114-4-7.1 st,o, foe isg: e.•rtitinii done fel- me he
or. o.“.1
CI!, CM 1,1.1 11111411111
What William C. Libman Says of Or.
Sherman.
What Mr. Chas. Artes, the Well-Known
Jeweler, 120 Main Street, Evans- , 1 solTrred n ith iniligelialtini•inusan".1 l'ili‘e°rTv'Ohtini":1e-
vile, Ind., Says of Dr. Sherman. h•iii, tor ot i•r a year. I went under 1/r. Mier.
I etille-1 Iiii,ti lir. sliertuan, at los otlit r Ili ...Ili v rs ist Ills nt Iltv noint is ago, an. can
F., aii.% we, Ia., ii. 1....er, to con-idt him in re• 1 elogo-1.1 Hy •ay he has relievett me. and I feel like
.1 11. 0 man.
I n r. d titer • eurteen 1 ears Nut- i
/trial. 1
. A reniarilrelej ca.ellof ‘10.n:teen year. stand- 1
. •
heated specialiat. after having lawn pro-
nounced iocurable hy ninny of the leading
phvidelalia 4,f this, ocetion,of the country.
____i_
lio frhinn it iii4y COlie,?'01:
II ExmcitsuN, Kv.. April l7. Pool.-1 has,' been
suffering for nun leen year., with bead and
apitaitl affection.. awl et times excruriating
pail,. would atrike nay in Vie baek of my neck
Alsol 14,14er part of 111V Ile/01. Atel I 0 ..111,1 21111014
fall 11114•11 Malting along the streets It has
ate, caused MC 10 IW nearly deaf, so nowli .4,
111:11 11,111114011y hear the letele,d talking. and
that W0111,1 have to be %HO' CAW 10 111r.
I have also been -ntrernlig for c 'alit y eara with
11110: ro,111.1e11, and was ,i List going lido tile con-
sumption. (rem *loch 1 have had several beta-
„,rriusge. of the 11111.0,,a041 at one time In wee-
ticillsr I Ilaol A V eiv 1eVerr 00r. I have tried
linielre.i. of rem...ilea. Niel moat of the leading
1.11V1.14•11111. lof Ile7 looer114,0 of the e.iiintry, but
brae.' 1- %4•11 re4-4•11 col teitiporarv rubel until 1
Ca/1,71011 lir 11 M. ',hernial'. When 1 called
on .r .. net-man. he told 11/e in a very candid
Mal: her tnat de dot ii... leer- whether lie could
,gir.• 'tie ior not, bill ,21.1 kW could give nie great
n.ltef. avid prokaloy , ure ne. 1 'mai. now been,i.
under 0,- treatment near y thrv-e invidlis. and
feel a. well An 1 es er did, with the eV-Pinion iif
my hearing, which is no nearly %%ell. and 1 ;
liaise every remain to ladir ve that it I. only a
Matter i.f tone wlien it sylil be ri-tored a. aril
a. il eier n ea. 1 van ree. pollen.' 11r ,lierin•ii
01.101.lieria,,i.ill;,•t.;:li.,.a,.n l..t.ie lins 1114fIC a11711 a icinark-
.
Hitive liiicsit % w.
31% i r otos dwildmg the a so.: elm 1,.. hIlly roll-
, o •I of the t:oili ot i by calling on nie iiiLi
:, • . l'intip ..r..liniii. gr..cer. N'...2 Slaitison-
10,4r 1 o eemetert .
4 tired: it'tered!!
oesivIeIn\ yi-il•air..",:f .:inilAeni"Idir. 1117.:
three month.. ago I played my ,:e !:.
treat ment for nasal catarrh. Ile II:11 11:1,1 the
ealareli for nearly six ye-aro...tun et limes the
di-charge from to. nese h11 breath we- at.
offen.ite that no one 1.1111i1.1 -kelt the palm.
'sot with niel at nurItt lila head wolild have
to be raised vrry hock a ith Goa he
could sleep with ...me earl I 11.3%.• tried vieri -
Off.' 11111eolter. bill 11011.• 0 liem have gi%.•ti tom
eernannent relief, I nisi now isatistied that Itr
S10.1111110 Maele eornocte ellre 111.4 7/1.4%
VIVI Van eirie.4•0•11114,11.1.1 rob. ..... mend him ("too
one -tilrering with the extant
.1. A. Iti
city of Henderson. Ky.
Dr. H. Itst Sherman.
Extract from the Recorder
rid celebrated Physician and Surgeon la
now at the Cobh Mouse, his appoint-
' nient. The Doctor io meeting with wooderftti
, wirer, he has filled his date/ eo promptly in
the past 12 months in this State that lie hat
; gained the con dilenee of the •Olieted. and es-
tahholied a high reputation among them. lie
Imo made some remark•ble cures in Hender-
son. Union and Weboter comities. Dr sher•
man ha,. received wine wonderful tentimonials
Cron those. who have been under hie treatment,
and have received permanent relief. Dr Sher-
man la etelorved by some of Hee beat physicians
in the country as a man of extraordinary intel-
ligence and ability. the treatment of chron-
ic disiesoers. be display.. remarkable ability. la
Diagnosis, it is truly wonderful. We have
hear.1 Howe who have visited him express
themsels es that he described their dreamer. lo-
cate.I es erv ache an-I pain. all their afflictions,
without *sling them a question. He le candid
sod ositsimatm-a very con...mentions physician
-and an honorable gentleman; will promise ni
do no Lowe than lie esmocientiouoly believes he
ran do. The letters he !Ili. 111 1117 1,041001610111
from pronitnent business and professional gen-
tlemen gob-, prove this fact Hi. frequent %is-
' ito here. ao ao 'does here, looking after the
•rest of thire Mho have places' themselves
spoke his care, is enough to satisfy the greatest
okeptic as to hie reliability His last visit here
there were a great mauy all., did not have the'
opportunity to consult him owIng to los limited
tone.
Ile will remaln in Dixon until September 10,
to give all those who %visit an opportunity to
cotoult 111111:
MR. PAUL BLACKWELL,
The Popular Hardware and Agricultur-
al Merchant, of Henderson, says of
the Valuable Treatment given
him by Dr. Sherman.
HENDERSON, KY
I lots.. siiffered for* long years a sth my
.t ..... h awl other troubles, and would not take
ten thou-nod dollars and be bark where I wao
a hen lir. nlierman Hest took my case, have
iniono ell Ivo mat&
Pitoviorstot, Ke., Aug. 30th, 'M.
; I ha% e suffered for ten year with liver and
' kiduev trouble, and ht:adache. I have been
under7 Dr. sherman's treatment four months.
I hate improved really from the time 1 oom-
PE"111 ill • Antm-1 1". 1'1 5 M• what I have paid Dr. Sherman as I never ad
gart to my condition. ha% itig ooliflo•oeill for so,r-
n ttli in% Ils en, v atom:tell 1 1...
Ibloelor gave me .114.11 hit /17,141'81e
my os taphole. that I idare.1 in aat under lie.
treatment, and 4lis elieerfidly ol 0,11110/1 "41V
1.11101 I Italie beel1 greatly Irnefit bs •
cites. R7 1.•,, o' I, .
Harr% 'tromps-II, Louisville. Ky.. pays: -I
eal,,..1 on lir. shennan durieg 1111 rolott 10 EV •
, Alin% Ille. I 1i1Oe !wet. suffering for month/. with
hroncilitio lie bas.certainly done me a great
, deal of go...I. I regard him ars an honorable
' and mill...ken phyPielan. and believe that he
.
A Prominent Tobacconi•I 15.-iis
Amon. K).„ ot lir 11 tl.
Sherman.
AT MT. VERNON, IND.base been -11Illerleg for tone hark a
Its et-, kidney and stomaeli trouble 1 .otileo 
lint mr. 1.44 e 011111$1/r. Sherman and plit,t..1 myself ureter
treatment. logger rapidly impres Clerk, rIll Version. Pcl•r) oitt
rimer I began takitig his medicine 4.114.ri Ind.. sit • of hr. Whet. inn is.
,i, sail sto.1.1k I I
1 have suffered for sear teat) ds-pep.ia. 1
called upon Dr Sherman While 10 Vernon
slot went under his treatment for tyvo ..... ntho,
ter a II ‘104.0.1. Iloilo.. Nes MIMI I tinheoltatingly .ay that I um letter thap
I base logo..utlering for year. islt and sos with 1 1111e been for years
nee% Ileitilftelle. 1 Valle.' on Dr. stirring'. Nvdsos.
A twenty years ago 1 ireeame troubled
ItroOe .ai i...atarrh. I tried yin/tour. reme•
loit ..... or•thent gavie more th ti•uipor-
ary .%lanit one intivith ago I railed. on
Dr. sherinmu and put niyieeif tioder 111., trfat-iii,-ot. 1 /1011 feel greatly! improved, end have
every reit...mt. IIMIICVe MO Illy rill'Otery on-
ly a matter ,,f tone.
Lewis limey.
rap • of the 'Irreatment Gleen
Dr. II. 11. %hernial..
fully reeommend loin to the aMieted.
.14/HN O'BRYNIC.
Henderson, Ky., Feb. 10, Miet.
while in New Harmony and weet under ho.
treatment, and sin hapisy say that lin% e
improved wonderfully under Ili. troatinent.
and his Illeolielloe haa done all heelainied
would lte.peet fully. fr:i.i.s otos'
1.i VI 1.1tot 1 1 11.
lia%,• 101114 no ol s 1, toe:1-1
I liloo I vilonoo. ing .1n3 -olio I 1
half.- logo. ',who Dr sheen.. are
ME. % es.
s•Ey% to.
II 1/. Hart have sisti,red for year-.
kat. bees moiler !Or M•IlerIllali'S treatment
three movithn; I !wheys. in another th I mill
he in well itts ever "
1113ritika.oh, Kr...lan. 27,1,44
1/a. K "Sali.11,4 4S: lb•141. sir.-- I have
teen giffering for ta., er.lbree )4•11r. V1 01 oh is-
pepsia and indigestion. 1 called on yooil ‘4,
1110141.•re10111111.1 111O beeli Meier )4.11r treat-
ment the week.. 1 ran cheertinly that
leellog better 1 nay, been ("nate ptc.1
I year.- I ani mid improving, if 1 Coll -
111111c Ii.11111111011. ille lie \ li%e weeks
:it I 111tVe III the I:1+1 Ike, I am ,..ae I 1 will
well I %%As I,ro,r to ram .11.4ea.....
%Ir.. di-din 'D..1'41141/1 reioRa. III., says. "I
antlered for seven %ears with 11%er, kidney A0.1
stomach trouble. Itf SlIer111211 roof...41m, In nit
time " •
S. D. Trice,
isizo., sa-oisii 0.
!suffered with lis er and kidney ',rota
Isle and frislipstion for Ilse or .rd x years. I went
1111,1Pr lie slo 11,111's 1,11..1110•111 111 I
base 1111pr01.01 green) *Dire I haat. taken Ida
'
What Mrs. Nancy A. E. McCoy Says:
DIxiis. Willa-rem I 41,
I hare suffered ad!' Its er awl kidney trouble
ever since last November. I am wipe.% lug husband Itas ever bad the boldness toriteuity under Dr. :11.411111A11•7 treatment.
make it a Matter of hiatory. You may
say as much ag you like that a woman
can t throw at a hen, but whesi you •we
a men a ith a viwaricy about the size 01
three front teeth, don't ask him whether
Ids wile keeps a cow and churns occa-
sionally. It is; calculated to arouge tin-
pleaeaut memories.
Conlier Bowling is repairing and im-
proving his de thig week.
Mime West returned to Louisville to-
day.
It may be that three morning bre zas,
fr•ighted with sweet magnolia freni theder Dr. stet-male+ treatment. we hat e both lin-
proved and are .4111 improving StIlitiy S0111.11, are deceptive, but tot•ea-
. 
 
aionally something like the near ap-
ED. NEW Ell•.
Mr. Riley wag in l'on last saturday
on business.
Mr. G. A. NIX0I1, ot Fruit Hill, wae
here on bueiness last Monday.
Henry West an 1 Henry- Simmons
were the gueet of Mr. Miles Sunday
evening.
John White says shire lie has made
his start among the ladies that the, little
dude that parts hig hair in the middle
has atepped down and out.
Esq. John Cavanah says lie has some
of the largest tobacco that liaa grown on
his farm for a number of years.
Rev. A C. BIWIlit and Jno. Friend Jr.,
of your city, spoke on prohibition at
Wert School homes, Sept 21.
That beautify.' little city called Weat
York was nearly myrrh' In water hart
Rowley.
Mr, Days Smith, of hilit Hill, who
had Illa lits11041 ileatroyell by flre, the
tolatortiatto to hays lila loon %Idiot' was
1111141 with Wham), deathly,' lay lire al-
Miter New Era:
Etta, Kr., Sept.
The weather Is cool and business
brisk.
Farmers are about through cutting to-
blickfcr".. W . R. Renehaw, of tido, vicinity.,
Is (midi el to Ills bed of that dreadltil
tilosease, flux.
Mrs. Gen. Boyd died near here yenter-
day of flux.
Mr. Polk Canisier, of your city, deliv-
ered, on last Sgturday night, a DIOS(
diecounse on the subject of pro-
hibition, whieli was listened to by a
large eroa.1 with marked atteution.
A young mall of this vicinity, while
In t•ompany with two other boys,
Saturday, made a very narrow escape.
They were running their horses at a
rapid rate, when olio of them ran agelnat
trot, %bleb killed I la horse lindeot ty,
null slightly Injurrd ths
'fliers will his • 1111111111Y 10410411 vele.
!oration given et Jolimonitio Pohlad IMMO..
Saturday , I hot, rrsparstionia are
Made fof a brlihmt oevitalult,
Everybody invited In altsitoi,
I 'tide !Ivory Ciampi'', and wife tialffe
1111-011101 this place last Saturday, limit.
big some place to locate. Uncle Iletiry
ilearly.1/11yearP of age.
Mr. W. J. Pryor, a svell known farm-
er of this vicinity, was robbed of $137.145
while coming home from Hopkineville,
Ian Thursday. Ile has no clueetr the
robbery.
The whooping cough is ragbag among
children in this neighborhood.
M r. Orlando Hamby is making prep-
arations to carry his six legged calf to
the Madisonville fair.
Mr. T. B. Brown, of tide neighbor-
hood, anticipate: movieig to Trenton,
Ky., soon.
On last Sunday attended the cro-
quet near Mr. Orlando Ilatnby'ri, where
a beautiful agsembly of young ladies
and gallant young men, made the oc-
casion enjoyable.
RILY.
. Lotrroliss.ILLa, KY , Sept. 29, 'W.
Editor New Era:
CUtting tohatV0 has fairly commenced.
The crop is good and abundant. I
would advise the farmer@ to be particu-
lar in curing and tiring. Only those
who do so will realize good priees.
Mr. Lyon, who has reeently opened a
store here, is a Todd county gentleman.
I trust he will be euccesatul in business,
and -make this Islam his permanent
home.
Some little excitement has been creat-
ed on the prohibition question in thig(
neighborhood. 'Me meeting last Satur-
day night at Vaughn's Chapel, was ad-
tireased by Mr. Dennis Perry and DN.
Stuart and Lackey. It a aa not an en-
thusiastic affair by • good deal. I eon-
eider the prohibition act as paesed by
the Legislature rennew hat weak. ft
Faye "it shall be unlawful for any per-
son to sell, barter or loan any spirituous,
vinous or malt liquors, or ally intoxicgt-
mg drink Ili Christie,' county. It
don't forbid brieigiiig liquors into the
county, nor does it forbid the manufae-
Luring of the elute In the county, twither
does it forbid giving it away. Suppoae
the act below., a law, what will be the
reed? The question is teeny answer-
ed, and I leave it for every intelligent
reader of your paper to anewee. It the
general Government will take the mat-
ter in haled and forbid the manufactur-
ing end importation of the damnable
stuff, then I will beat prohibition st, and
not beture.
Big and little Pine Knotei are near by,
and every- Sunday the lads and lasaies
go there to talk love mid chew gum.
Col. Toui Steel has hie fattening bop
confined in a hollow leg. Ile feeds
then with Oldie& corn through auger
holes.
Messrs. Tom and Ben Carroll are
agents for the 11111111101,11 Cave Poet Hole
CO.
The public school in this district will
be taught by Mr. Sande. The position
of the reamed trat•lier was more highly
esteemed in Europe three or four hun-
dred years ago than it is at the pregent
time. While America can jugtly boast of
her public school sysitem, still the faith-
ful teacher is not even in this county
properly appreciated.
I have been suffering with lienttollt headache
awl in/ligestion for two y. aro. 1 have been tin-
der -De sherman's treatineot miller July, and
feel greatly relieved in es err eesireet.
• MCCOY.
HINDER/10N, HENDERSON CO.
Rev. Geo H. Keens, ',gator M. E 'lurch,
says: ."I have ouffeerd for years with brooch...I
and lung leonine. Weill 140.1er Dr. Sherman's
treat ntent last Derember. I 0111 now eured."
Di Licit:. IhieRIXS CO.
W P. King oar: "My wife and melt are un-
COnvtios. Hannxitatoi Co.
I have improved ever isinee 1 have taken Dr.
Sherman . S. D. HaLl..
What Esquire Chandler, of Poole's Mill. say.
of Dr. sherman: "I have been taking his Med-
icine one month and ant I mpri.% lug fast."
REorvar:oN, Kr Sept. :10, lsS6.
"lit:i'ireN29e1:th la pugged and if nnybody
shook we have not heard of it. yet we
can readily partiou Prof. Wiggine, As
the Fratiklin t•ottaetition eatne ot oli the
tStfi, mid it being to nearly his
DtetlictIong Riot It Meet hate team it hig
MORO Ohba HI
Mr *MI 11'411-1/1
11:tivoitik tiliitt111; it, iski
is 11-F41 • ilaiiiiiii.411111kaai
441,-safe• 111101S111 1110 t
ilio innto tistiratict I ,
Yrt•vport, Ill., ufe -
tient thits week tlw interrat oi ion to
n y friends of Rev. 'I'. I.. l'rati-
dull, paator uf the Methodiet church
here last year, will be pleamal to learn
that lie will be returned to the pastorate
for another year.
That unknown invelitor 01 tile old-
fashioned churn dash, belt little dreamed
of the blessing he W11.1 beetowhig
future generations. It is true women
have perverted it from a strictly legiti-
tnote uric, yet when the plIrlsose eu
uniformly accomplished, she rusiet be
perdoned ler that. Why, that churn
dash, always handy, cati liatsten the exit
of a dog from Ilia intritaive presence in
the kitchen, second only to hot water,
and is very neerly as effet•tive Rs the lat-
tkert,wainoril,
adjustment of unpleasant family rela-
tIleilitl.waita•ea, 1.tailsitPli)ea I it;:uaistel-1 va iltrev•iel invieoetaraed-
itable friend. If it has ever been known
to fail lit-r alien properly aruied a ith
in brih in victory to her banner no
',roach of orange bloesome pervade the
atmosphere. I% e will vvait awl sec.
Every school boy knowg one hundred
taaits make a -dollar. but making tie
ernes is what puzzles st great many
mathematicians. A. B.
noriliN, KY., Oct. 5, 1886-
ltd New Era:
It Is tio news to your readers to Fay
that we had frost and that it bit tobacco
without respect to rank or previous con-
dition. It displayed no favoritism.
The rich, the poor, the while, the black,
the saint and the sinner alike received
the unwelcome visit of Jack, and alike
he showed them hie severity. The dam-
age stietained to the tobacco crop is colli-
mated, in this section, at fully oue-third.
Several farnierP were done cutting, but
others bail cut none. One gentleman
near here had fourteen acres ruined,
and another young man, just starting
out in life, with eight aeres of the thieet
tobacco In the neighborhood, gave his
crop to aome neighbors, as he re-
garded it as not worth the cutting. Oth-
er tobacco Ptanding received only slight
damage to top leaves, whilst some crops
do not peen to bat hurt at all, but every-
thing congidered, the ebove ettilllate of
damage is probably as nearly correct as
ran be made.
Mr. W. II. Holt, from your eity, wbO
has visiting this reetimi, re.
turtied home thla mot Mug.
Mr. Jobe Fidler died 114 dr Kelly flUts
tion last !timidity eveithig,
(sistretil .trir r tow In Forty of tits 111 err
Mono straws! Tilers are Alain, alaty
Oir prohibition, A firm le this comity
ot k• eland eight v liatilla A 11 ale Ile
priiiiildthili eficeld
Niro.. depose (lumen, of Nashville, has
been spending ecveral day a with her
takoli Istold4'n
as clerk Witli Ilia untie, .1. E. l'rult, In
m matt Ionia,- wa. al,at , pint tor?, (liamuyt„
week of flux and typhoid lever.
George Martin has moved his family
to our town, to the reitidenee he bought
front John Ferrill.
Enisley W. Babbitt has sold farm
near Kelly Station to Wm. Fortner.
Train dinpatchers might as well aban-
don the experinemt of try lug te pa-is a
freight treni a ith an excursion troth on
the same traek at, suet' high rats- of
ta'se;u1.11yIt ev3T.ertybetst:sall•
read of die effort having bete: mud...
Fairlelgli and Polk Cittioler, front
ysiiir city, erre lit•re toselay isee Nina,
Millen.* Croft, alio 11/11n11111.1 Ifil
fj",‘rwre'rs, Tom Powers Ind wife,
F., T. Walker wool sons mot W. II, Mar.
till and MOH, 14,11 burn 141.4114y DI 111101111
Mitt Mei.
I Ai IL
Au aged eay s. "I hall miffere
ehillgai%Iiitii;1: l'ing from Mks. alter iry•
illa ryineilies, Mit was ellted lay
Tobler's INetinent." It
from the Buckeye, null !A 119•ritti-
mended for laithing Inn plies. tine
trial a-111 eon vitit•e the 'skeptical that Tab-
ler', Buckeye Pile (hutment le a cure
for Piles. Priee 50 Cents in Bottlea,or 75
Cents in Tuber.. One Tube martins
enough to cure a catc.—For sale by G.
E. Gaither.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 27, •an.
En. Nis- hia•:
The President and his family have re-
turned to the White House %here they
are epending their time very quietly.
They take au alinoot daily drive to the
country house, overlooking Waeliing-
ton, which the Presiuesit recently
bought. The heavy rectangular !stone
mansion has been thoroughly reused-
eled and when completed will make an
attractive country home, if indeed, the
rapid growth of Waeliington will allow
it to remain, long in the country.
Life at the Whiw House at pregent is
uneventful—there will be no ent...rtain-
usents until the opening of the regular
season when the Usual number of re-
ceptione and state dintiens will be given.
The President will begin the prepara-
tion of hie annual tneestage at once, eo as
to get it outlined at least before Con-
gress comes back. He has few visitors
now and no pressing business. go that
he can take as much time se Ist pleaers
tor hill message. Meanwhile the heads
of the Departmente are preparing the
data which lie will need his review of
their operations during the first year of
hie administration. It is needles-es to sae
that the bare statement of the facts will
make an admirable showing for all the
Departments. Everybody who hits any-
Whig to do with them knows that they
never were more honettly, economical-
ly, ably, and let it be added with ern-
phagis, courteously, administered be-
forlelie &eaten; this year will be short, but
it promises to be brilliant. The Pre@i-
dent, it is 'said, is not fond of general
society. He wag evidently at ease. if
not actually bored at souse of the Diplo-
matic and State dinners a hich affleial
etiquette required hint tO give last wiu-
ter. Mre. leveland, imeever. is fond
of society, and eociety thoroughly in
love with Mra. Clevelniel and her social
taeteg may perhaps prove a foil to Mr,
Cleveland's recluse disposition. Mrs.
Cleveland will be feetglit atter and invil
ted here, there and everye herr; but
she o ill be able, as inientrems of the
White Heuer, to aeelsitt very few invita-
tion.. llie President ennui'. acet•pt in-
vitations to dinners or parties where he
is likely to meet one ot the diplomatic
corps; for the President to dine out
alai tine .Minister of a foreigit elation
would be to insult all the other repre-
sentatives) mod eatt.t. each alit! everyone
to write polite letters to their lointe gov-
ernniei•te, tie in of the insult
offered their etivereigns or rule:s.
Here the I sitdonixtic corps is inviLed as
a body. It ie generally klissW11 here by
teeople versed in gociety rules that it the
gle.et'fitia.tteilvi•et isle iiIiTitef.:11r.eigif!rere(.1.1)ere-ig
.trthur love I to go out to dinner par-
ties, Niel he ale as F wa- ellable,1 to tell
beforehand eta) was to colliv.se the
party. Ch•velasel 1,a‘ tie V tir liad
rioit to inquire,' bee.ouse lie has nerer
aecepted mit eide his
Whether Mre. Cleveland will accept in-
vitations, or give little entertainments i8
one of the problems not yet soived, but
alitaula
every °lie wants ill fee -e lier, foe
!Ile It, a very loVatile WO-111111. Mrs.
Cleveland will must likely begin her
Saturday ofternoon receptions as soon
as it gets cool, bin those are or an
t•liaracter, than sacial, and do
not t•emit Oh souiety here.
While the saelal seasiiii hes net -fa-Jet-
ty begun, it may Is. Feist, aialther
itt:11.% $4541:41:1114'1,111k.,:4114:, ritittlittillitti:11i 11:1,1./:14i41‘144114,141f,S4111W5tiliv:
!ft MO AK till 111010,
:444641410:ie14 kiei4tvii040,ahitilfir
i::;:lit:alori31;i::19eittilgleri;.1.14141; 
'g 1 41‘',1:1,1
resorla tatrIk•r aiiii delay
their tripe to Floi his . The custom
is becoming emu' ...... snip Wash-
ington the tirst ot th•tober. their a ay
wall, and to play !several wet k-.
traveling public haVe discovered the at-
tractions of Waghington as an
hal alit! early a inter re-oet Itoiore
these birds of passage hat e fa, tile
social awl polizical scitsum II, gun.
This brings; in a different :set of peiiple
representing the wealth and fashion of
all parties of the Uni41111, U110 are
hiterestemi legiolation boort, coligress
and many othera ot a literary er dilet-
tante turn alio conic to make a daily
study of lite tuid.nialitiers, rt•prtewn-
tett at the °illy great Ain that', t•apital.
About the time Congress adjourne the
processam of spring arid tumour travel
seta in. They are not as numerous or
as tvealthy Ms the reOple Ito %EPIC
Washington in the bill and a inter.
They are attest. takt• antage of
excursion rates, country people, bride'
aini grooms, atilt orgenizatious tit va-
rii.IIA kinds. These find 115 11111%11 pleas-
ure in the city with ita niftily attractions
as the city' people do in the country in
rummer. S.
nowned Map 1 Nally
Pleasant awl ment
serely awaits, a email
alio will gupply t vi-
cjilit v. for the Ntot gp of
the United States a Pieto-
riel Mnp of tiw or fie re-
& '0 , Monroe street, Cliwitga.
A ItiiIrtmil and County Matt of the Fill-
: ted States and Canada. with the greater
portion of the Republic 1.1 Mexitai; a
flee repeentation llartles;th'e ''
ty eillightiming the World," and the 0, -
vie.iott of "Stendard Ittilway Time." P • ‘•
SII0Wft 011 the friee of the map. On t• e
PieteriAl side are. eeparit•? Osissrevi ti -
of the World, Earope, Asia, Nue • li
• A inerica. South America and Mex....,
I Also aeleet a'Aigravingg, Diagrams mudStatistical 'fables.
eelee-tlh.AgiiiiiraiaatkONP
1.-01011Mitifiwtott
esee-everfeefejeeekaftreelaKestese...
• t":„ etee - e
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8.1886.
Foe Congress,
HON. POLK LAFFOON,
OF HOPKINS COUNTT.
ELscrios Novamaxa 188G.
Juetice Gray, of the Supreme Court,
Is to wed MIAs Von Vni'lltt`II, of Albany,
N. Y.
A epidemic of "tongue" fever is pre-
vailing at Vickrburg, Mies. The wo-
men all have it.
Hon. John W. Lewis bas been nomi-
nated for Congrees In the Fourth dis-
trict by the Republicans.
In Louisville the Willie papers have
proved that Caruth is an Elephant, that
is they realize that they have an ele-
phant on their hands.
Canadian Irishmen are causing the
Qiieen great unessinees by their queer
sctions. It is thought they are trying
to get up a home aide boom in the do-
minion.
R. Y. Thomas has assumed editorial
control of the Henderson Gleaner. He
is a graceful writer and will be quite an
addition to the newspeper contingency
of this district.
It would be unhealthy for Wiggins to
take a Southern trip just now. The re-
eeption he would meet with would give
him a poor opinion of the 'baking
qualities of earthquakee.
The siiegestion that it print- ay elev.
I loo ho halal In the Oiled slialfiek ilso
chie the veinteat ta Wooly,
Title oortainly to• fair wily of
sottling the diatuoity,
Rote. entail had been resnouslisaled for
Congrese la the Seventh South Carollua
dirtrict. Ile her served five terms in
the Houle, a longer period than any oth-
er (Adored man has staid in Congress.
He will be re-elected.
It looks like Rhea eame out of the
Franklin convention in better shape
than Uncle Jack Heist-IL While his con-
vention was not strictly according to
Hoyle It is a good deal nearer ortitor-
doxy than Uncle Jack's open air con-
cert.
The Secretary of State of New York
has instructed State Inspectors a Elec-
tion that they have no right to reject
the votes of females. Score one point
for Belva. She will now start into the
tight for '88 with a regular hoop-skirt
boom.
The Trimble county Democracy en-
dorsee Carlisle for Congress and de-
nounced the civil service. The Trimble
county folks think that too many of the
rascals are in office, but they ran afoul
of the national platform on which Mr.
Cleveland was elected.
'rbe Louisville papers seem very much
afraid that outsiders will think that
there is a little religion in Louisville
politics. There is hardly any necessity
for this anxiety, for if Louisville poli-
tics shembi run jam up against a little
religion it couldn't recognize it.
Among the many felitities of being
famous in these times is the compass-
tive esse with which money is accumu-
lated. Mre. Langtry receivet Plos) for
certifying to the extellenee of • certain
toilet hones cake or a hien she has probe
biy never seen. Mary Anderson fills her
purse by subscribing to the merits; ot a
tooth powder. Thus genius vaults Into
ease and luxury on the slightest efforte.
Judge Givens, of the Henderson dis-
trict, la somewhat of a pedagogue. He
has announced a lot of court room rules
of etiquette which are tn be enforced to
the letter. The following gives some
Idea of his "code of practice:" "When
court la in session, no one will be al-
lowed to remain with hi* hat on, or
standing in the court-house, or to en-
gage in audible conversation or laughter
or other noisse; nor shall he be permit-
teileto smoke, or to sit upon the tables,
or to put his feet upon the tables or
other furniture in the court-house, or to
lie town within the bar. No attorney
or officer of court will be allowed to ap-
pear in the bar in hie shirt sleeves with-
out permission first obtained."
They have a patty kettle of fish over
In the third district. Two conventions,
two nominees, and, If matters are not
arranged, there will be two defeata.
There there have been Virned loam two
Democratie candidates for the Board of
Equalizetion, Charley Reim, of Logan,
and Gering, of Alien. With these two
factions fighting each otheedefeat is cer-
tain. A "house divided against itself I
cannot nand." It is time now for home
of the good, sound, solid Democratic
leaders, of whom there are plenty In the
Third Notelet, to step forward and take
the bull by the herns. There 14 certain-
ly some way of determining who fairly
received the nomination. No two men
have a right to factionize the party and
banish victory from the ranks merely to
gratify their own private pique., ambi-
tions or animosities. If Rhea is fairly
entitled to the nomination,giee It to him
and let every Democrat In the distriet
turn their antegorderes into enthuses-en
for the nominee. If Haleell has woe,
give him the undivided support of the
party. If no choice earl be made toe ,
tween these twoowing die clall111,141.111
of their friend*, then tiring in another 1
borate. a runner front eenti to rend, that
will jump at the tap of the drum and i
pass under the string in the lead.
'the newspaper women of tins South
are organizing a Women's Press A1440-
tlatkm.
e.:1*arel W. Mises has been elected
Reporter of the Court of Appeals. Ile
is ass eeemmeieliee and,. *III
make an excellent officer.
Harvard College has been emit for
$50,000 by an old etudeist for iejuries
sustained by the explosion of chemleale
whiie he wax experimeeting in the
elehoretory.
Dr. Aveline end wife propoee to go to
Chicago to work up sentiment in favor
of the condenitteil Anarchists. 'The
doctor should be met by the Isw and
order club and invited to leave the city.
A great deal of fun has been poked at
Prince Alexander, but when it is re-
membered that be went to Bulgaria
with nothing and is now worth gas00,000,
the conclueion is-inevitable that Alex is
not a very slow coach after all.
A peculiar case ut reauscitation is re-
ported from Chicago. A Mrs. Frazer
died its child birth. The physician, Dr.
M. H. Sackeneen, gave her a hypoder-
mic lojection of eitro-glyeerine
II011. III three minutee life returned
and the lady is now up and well.
An Eastern raper guys "if President
Cleveland had stayed in the woods a
mouth longer he would have been pret-
ty genet ally forgotten." Not by e long
shot. There are too malty good demo-
crats to be put in fur his memory to
fade In obe season.
It now looks like Cleveland and
Blaine art smile to be the standard
bearers. A St. Louis paper has been
interrogating the delegete. to the vari-
ous state conventions mei finds that
*bout two in note of the Reptibliestis ire
In floor of Bleier toil a greater 11,111111t.
thin of Ili. Ibiiiiiiersts *re
hit tierohtilit,
Jointer Timor was soli In Ilium
twalvo eafil Ille besting helm
illettliesail from the Court of A 'situate
because he had no *Ronal to represent
hins. A prominent laweer has tuatie a
motioe that the court take up the cane
auew, basing his motion on the comet-
tution which guarantees every man a
fair trial.
It is gratifying to note the unanimity
with which the Democracy ot this dis-
trict will support Mr. Laffoon. There
are no splits or diseensions, but every-
thing is moving quietly along for a big
majority in November. A Repubfican
has no hopes In this district and it is
presumable that Mr. Jolly Is running
merely for the experience.
The oleomargarine tax goes into ef-
feet October 3Ist, mid on that day a tax
of 2 mete will be imposed mi all the
oleomargarine the dealers have in their
possession. Besides the two-cent tax,
every stealer is to pay a special tsx.
The manufacturer pays $500 from No-
vember 1, 1586, to April 30, 1887, and
$600 annually thereafter; the wholesale
dealer pays $240 till April 30, and $480
annually ; and retailers $24 till April
and $45 annually. The penalty for pelt-
ing or havieg on band oleomargarine,
as above defined, upon white' no tax has
been paid is heavy. Manufacturers will
be fined from $1,000 to $5;000, whole-
sale dealers from $500 to 92,000, anti re-
tail dealers from 00 to $500.
The Henderson Gleaner heard Mr.
Jolly's spees-ls ht that place, last week,
and make, heppy retort to all tee
lieavy weight arguments of the Repub-
lican aspirant. For itietance: "Mr.
doily compared Kentucky end Iowa and
alleged that taste. Kentucky are 5214
cents While In lows they are 25 omits.
That is all true, but Mr. Jolly forgot to
aeparate the sheep from the pato, he
holint In Oak' Heft thou greats? portion
of ilea lel Ili heittto,hy is 111041
**fool pill` IMMO. IOW WhI10 lb. (Mx In
!trowels), for the oipoorise of the 044
la uuly vouir, in the repobileon elite
of low* It Is 3.5 vents, and lis lows they
art their ochool toe nom locsi aseaven,
makine the taxes lei that state really
higher than in Kentucky. Ile *leo for-
got to tell the audience that Kentucky
levies a larger tax for school purposes
than any state In the Union, save per-
haps one.'•
Some years ago the Millerites gave out
the report that the world has coming to
an end. People in eowe Pections went
wild over the announcement.. Whole
communities quit business and went
into hysterics. Immense crowds gath-
eret1 and amidst lamentations and fren-
zied praying awaited the catastrophe.
The appointed day came at last. Old
Sol sailed around his circuit as penal,
and thoite who had not already been
packed into the aeylums got up and
kicked themselves and went to work.
In Europe in the fifteenth century an
old University profeseor predicted a
universal flood, a second deluge. The
people wok to the mountains. The sea
shores and rivers were tieeerted and on
the hill tope they awaited the flood.
'the day came and a scorching drouth
set in. Those who were not raving
maniace slipped back home and tried to
forget their folly in their labors. There
are people all over this land of high
etrimg, nervous temperameets, living
under the delusion of spiritualism and
like boob, who are willing to catch at
anything super-naturally awful and go
into a spasm of excitemeet. Wiegin's
earthylake propisecy exploded like a
dynamite bomb among these people.
The connigion soon spread, and in all
parte ot the South people were wild on
the etihject of the approaching earth-
quake. And so perhaps it will ever be.
Let a man pretend to have a knowledge
of thiege mysterious and there are fools
enough to follow him to create a Nictita-
tion.
The rapid advanceffient c f this teeth-
ry is Iseelly noticed ailtil we begin to
look hack at the slow progrees or form-
er times. Since tile 3 ear 11400 have
eome all the imend electrical inventions,
atesimboat", railroad. and the better
modem of travel. one improved mali-of-
ar of the present day would have sunk
the :pantie, Armada in 30 minutes with-
out the toes of a man. The Kentucky
State Militia %lei the improved weapons
of war could wipe up isi short order an
equal number of Napoleon's or Wash-
higtun's veterans. 'lite old schools of
ploloeopity, theology and science that
for ages ruled the world have been Miele-
ered, as it were, 511.1 are now mere leg-
end of the past. Cities that were ages
in building and hardly completed before
tile secillents of war and the vichisitudes
of time shattered their 'splendor, are in-
comparable to the thriving towns of our
own country whose very begining re-
membered by the older inhabitanta.
Many of the glories of the loot arts are
reproducing themselves in the brain
and brawn of our country. Now it is
that discoveries crowd upon each other
all of them wonderful and useful, and
In rieceiving these beets It can but be ob-
served that moot of our pregreitio is the
result of the idea of Democracy, alone
successfully experimented with in this
country. Tide idea individualized the
citizen and impoees upon him a share
of the responsibility of governn-ent.
Not merely hidden front view by eome
repreeentative power, but In fact a part
of the body politic acting a part in the
play, he becomes a man in the truest
sense of that term and the elements
of his nature inspires the progress of
his nation. Everywhere this idea of
Democracy has touched a government it
has restated in advancement. It
gave Grerve mei Rome their orators
and the Swiss their liberty. It IA the
dearest principle in oter body politic and
under its operation IA to c ... e the mitten-
hum of political and social and lawful
freedom.
The earthquake at Charleston is to be
continued several mosithe yet in &Ter-
ence to the predictions of certain alleged
prophets.
Hon. Jobe W. Lewis declines to make
the rate for Congress on the Republi-
ca: ticket in the Fourth district. Who
eau blame him?
The Connuiesioner of Intel nal Reve-
nue has decided that hereafter bung
holes must he bored ill the ends and not
in the Nide* of beer kegs.
_
Logan county Republicatis lamtructesi
for Dr. W. O. Hunter tor Congress.
TIse Doctor's arrival from the West was
opportune to say the least of it.
Jas A. Wagner has beets appointed
Pension Agent at Knoxville, Tenn.,
vice Alf taylor resigned, elm is now
fiddling his way into the gubernatorial
chair.
The corner stone of the new cuetom
house at Louisville was laid Saturday
afternoon with appropriate ceremones.
Senator Sherman and Mr. Willis deliv-
ered 'add reesea.
Prof. Lewis insists that there are dia-
monds in Kentucky. The Prof. can set-
tle the matter by dropping Isis geo-
logical theory and coming out here and
finding a few.
Sedgwick haa submitted his report to
Mr. Bayard, who will not only give the
substance of the Cutting trouble to Mr.
Cleveland but will also append a disser-
tation on Mexican bails.'
Warren comity Republicans instruc-
ted solidly for Col. E. L. Motley, of
Bowling Green, for Congress, and M.
Y. II. Holland, of Allen, for member of
the hoard of Equalleation.
Ict.titivaritor 11, Jarvis, or North
it propostit Minister to Itrarlii
latifil fledge lila Itnall11111 11111111.1
fillI110 In try to WM Palumbo thitsiiiii 11111
of his eat In Ilia tipper holism,
'I lio liontooky Manumit boom Is still
011 Hid !epic 'firs gentleuteit
who threw out the information have
been to Elliott county and found the
peridotite deposit. In fact they have
found everything but the diamonds.
It le rumored in Washington that
Preeident Cleveland has tendered the
position of Secretary of the Treasury to
Senator McPherson, of New Jersey.
McPherson it a gold hug and a protect-
ionist, and is oppoaed to the civil ser-
vice.
Gen. Miles accepted the surrender of
Geronini on terms dictated by the
Apache Chieftlati. 'rite War Depart-
ment had inetriteted him to capture the
red devil or to bring him to an uncondi-
tional surrender. 'thus it seems that
Gen. Mlles is In all attitude to receive a
retsrimand.
Leaving out the third district, %filch
le now conceded to the republicans un-
lees the Rhea-Haltiell hitch can be eased
oft, the close Coegreesional fights will
be in the Ninth and Eleventh districts.
The big guns of both parties will be
fired off in these districta in behalf of
the respective nominees.
During the summer months 584 pro
pie conintined suicide this country.
Of theee 212 were husbaiels, 58 wives,
108 bachelors and 8 w Juno e. Evidently
matrimony for aome unknown cause is
more fatal to males than (emitted. Death
seems to skip widows sample entirely
because hope is strong, while bachelors
are eaey victims.
Last Sunday in the Tobacco Districts.
There was a lively spectacle displayed
011 the great febrile) fertile of !Afayette,
l'enibrnkes Longolow, Newsteatio Gar-
rotteburs, awl Cooky no list 'tont*
*Welt Was III Strilillie to Ilse
ordinary itottottotty of pistotatiott life,
A Atop fruit nod fallen during Lite pre:
• night nipping the ears the
*wow potato, ploublog the cheek of thy
tomato, end blighting the Amide lips of
the intellectual bean *ith its licentious
kisses. Now if there le anything which
the tobacco planter abhors it is the eu-
forced entrance of Jack Erma, the Don
Juan of Autumn, into the virginal
greeu of his darling'e chamber. there-
fore the planter sits watching and wait-
ing aa zealously and jealottely Rd a eu-
nuch of the Golden Horn before the
harem of the Sultan, or a - wrinkled du-
enna before the bed-chamber of a Span-
ish princees.
When the church bells rang hest Sun-
day morning for religious eervices,
many who responded carried their
bodies thither ou reluctant legs, but left
their hearts behind. Others declined to
reepond at all, chooaing rather to place a
construction on the saying of the
old monk "To labor is to pray.•"theee
labored in the tobacco field,ctitting down
the pleas with 'nigh'. and main lest
Jack Erma should come that night, on
IlUirieled4 wing, like the theeroying an-
gels of Pliaroali or Sennacherib.
It was after such 'a frost, years ago,
that we met,nrst morning,a dear friend,
a large planter and a man of culture,
who loved to quote Shakespeare. He
graeped ils by the hand mist a tear gath-
ered in his large dark eye as lie sadly
repeated the lament of old Capulet over
Juliet:
•*Deitth lieSon her like an untiniely &cad
Upon the farad flower in all the field."
Tim ingenuous colored brother wise be
lieves curia ing his religion with him,
although brandishing his keea tobacco
knife, like the sword of Gideon, weight,
while hewing down the great plant of
commerce so dear to the eyee of ware-
housemen le Hopkineville and Clares-
ville, RO precrous in the marts of Liver-
pool, Hamberg and Bremen, to conjure
the devil, and se the boys say, to
"hedge" on the Fourth Commandment,
by singing snatches of
"Am I a moldier of the crow.,"
"Hold the fort for I'm s•conting"
"I rode ors tee •ky
Freely Justified I
A1111 Ilse 1110.01 IS was under my fees!"
While far down the green field waving
its rich luxuriance of verdant leaves
piped the shrill chant of twine entitled-
asticenter who Was earning extra pay
for Sunday work :
"Solite say. John de liaptint
Was no goopel preacher,
But Surely Saint Paul
Wee an 'honed old teaeher
And at intervals a chorus o( pickaitin-
niee chirped oat :
Pharoah he got ulrownoirenit
• lit de lied Sea :"
It was a regular conip-nteeting time,
barring the sermon and the collection.
There were laundrette of thoustande of
dollars saved by these Sunday workers
who snatched nearly half the tobacco
crop of Christian county in the course
of twelve hours from the jaws of dee-
Erection.,
"Cutting tobaceo on eunday, Uncle!"
"Yes Marster. lee sheep is in de ditch."
•I•
Nuadayoteliool Temperance Concert.
The children of tlie Seventh street
Presbyterian Sunday-school, will give a
(*tweet shortly, under the directiodi of
Mrs. Clarence Anderson, for the encour-
agement of the temperance cause. 'rise
entertainment will consist of songs,
recitations, readings', ()redone anti dia-
logues; the pieces will all be short and
there will be variety enough to give
plenty of zest and spice to the efforts of
the bright .youngsters alio will fill up
the programme of the evening.
Due notice of the date will be given
in the newspapere.
eseees--
"For years I euffereil from Cie luta of
appetite and indigestion, but failed to
find relief until I beams taking Ayer's
Sat tiaperilla. Thie medicine entirely
eured nie. My appetite end digestion
are uow perfect."-Fred. O. Bower, 196
Seventh St , South Boston, Masa.
$
10 till
5 00
10 00
10 (Pi
5 Oil
o'citek of a malignant type of dyes's-poise
He will be burled to-day at Bell's Chap-
el. Mr. McClelland was a bright young
man, full of honor &loll integrity, and
1114 death is not only a matter of the
deepest grief to his fatally, hut takes
from otir State one of her 'most admire-
ble young nien.
Clarksville Tobacco Inspectors.
Premlunia to Subscribers. t liD'S WWES. PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 9
14 ell t•Pliii0111 fur !We • Y111%14 14 NS. Se" " ea"For to el i is or (oilmen y. ars 1 bate Is-en _ vs1.
papers larger t .t.ffer !great soffeter front is terrlde burin of beset poi. W. M. FUQUA, M D
_
I planters, lost thirty acres alone, while
In HON city Thureday afternoon at 1 Ingo. Per Cetera, the NeW4 says
Hon. W. S. Holloway gives his (111111l4A1
Special to the New Era.:
LlmeitithVILLE, Tees., Oct. 7.-The
following eetutleineit were to-day elected
tobacco inspectors for the ensuing year
for this city by the Tobeceo Board of
trade: Amain Peay, W. F. Buckner,
Thomas Porter awl Richard Ellis.
••••••••
A Washington belle, whillieg to break
her engagement to a young armv lan-
cer, Invited a company of friends to a
luncheon. lit the midst of a bank of
flowers on the table was laid her former !
sweethearta picture draped in mourn-
ing.
Callis & Co.,
scores of others hot their hint earn
Pl'HE FAIR.
' r
The First Day'a Proceedings and
A wards.
--
Om Fair openeil Thureday with an
attendance of about. 400 mei the pro-
gramme was completed in quite a satis-
factory inenner. 'the opening scene
was a busy one and gave earliest of a
ouccessf eeason. The Iselownig
awards were made:
Hoos-Boar under I year, and sow
over I year; to W III. S. Withers, Clubs-
time Co.; boar I ever and over, and
sweepstakes, to Monroe Boyd, Chris-
tian Co.; stRY under 1 year to Geoe V.
Green, Christian Co.--111 black Berk-
shires.
Semite -Short Wool buck, 3 ears and
over; Short Wool ewe, 23eare and over;
Short Wool ewe, 1 'ear and under 2,
and 5 Short Wool sheep, any age, *weep-
stekes, to Cliarlee Dade, Christian Co.;
Pair Short Wool lambs and everything
in long wool, to M. B. King, Chrietian
Co.
J•Ces -Best 4 3re. old to W. B. Ma-
FOII, Christian; 3 yrs. and under 4 to
Robt. Hopkine, Chrietian.
Jitesers.-Three yrs. and over to
Robt. Hopkins, Christian.
Muees.-Three rs. andtover to G. W.
Deane, Logan; one yr. and under 2 to
John Seargetit, Chriatian; colt under 1
3r. to Seargeut also; pair drat t unites to
J. T. Williams, Christie's.
The feature of the day was the novel-
ty running race mid quite an exalted
little crowd gathered around the .lielgre'
stand to see the flyers *tart. The bulle-
tin board showed live entries, viz:
edistige Bowling," owned by Dr. B. S.
Wood of this place; "Brookl3n," owned
by J. T. Odom, Gallatin, Tenn.;
"Young Watson," otetted by IL L.
Bradley, Venturi; "Lie. .Wentwr,"
nworil W, N. Wilkins, (Jolla.
lino Tann:, "J‘ owned
by Neither, of Ilopkitisoilic
Mit *bon the Pall In Mari Paine only
ihroo pot lit it Illy .elaiiil, "Voting Wit.
Po" tool "Itruolt13,5" iterlhg lonove4
to be "blind starterti.
After wine easuispleil by a dim
cuseion as to rules, arlgiiing, etc., the
start was made with "Bowling"
nest, "Webber" in erconti and "J. J."
in third place. "Bow litsg" dashed off
with a spurt ahead and held the lead by
close work to first quarter, getting in
first at secoed quarter by a bare lengt:i.
"Webber's" rider, one of the old boys,
"pulled" the little nag obviously at the
start, crawled up a little at first quarter,
closed up chide at second quarter,
elided gratefully ahead between eecomi
anti third, leading utider third easily
and cantered in "hamlet down" first
under the thoil stringetime 2 2. "J. J."
could hardly wee to start and his ri,ler
wets vete mirth 'liar he to technicalitire
of the rule', but after a short spurt as
second he was tiletancol at the first
quarter and rime did report at the cher.
Sonie small bets were mole and oue ur
two patriotic citizens "dripped" a
Ot1 "J. J."
little
NU MS.
'the 9th street Prespyterian ladies set
a equare meal and made $32 00.
"Judge Bowling" took a blue ribbon
ip the "blooded ring."
For the "best shod horse," Dentiis
Ryon took the ribbon.
The trotting race" didn't materialize
-lack of tilling.
The ladies were busy b es-anti
sweet as honey-fixing up the "purty
things."
Gen. Buckner-Simon le-next Gov-
ernor-came about noon and enjoyed
the blue ribbon boy oft the Trees pommy.
Charlie Tandy, of Todd, rode away
with the eolors in the "Oenta' Riding
The tan Potties In the "Bile Ithilog
Ming" Nero tooth good ones but Mile
Wallet* rili hie
11Plito lilleliefi 111611 Hie hoary
for the graeaftil little fellow toi Ilio
ottototit sorrel, wins W011141011
boil work *oil was prowl of It.
Coos Now Lit lo-day with a pro-
'mime In It anti hunt up the imbecile
lion man and grt a ticket the draw-
ing.
PRIM ICM LIST TO-DAY.
SLOODID e•TTLE-SHOIT Sots.
Beet Bull. 3 year* old and over
•• a yeani old and under 3
" Bull, I year ool arid tinder
", Calf, under I year old
•• Cow. 3 years old and over
" Cow, 2 years old and under 3
" COw. 1 yvar olul and mailer 2
" Heater Calf, under I year old
510 00
Ill is,
5 int
5 la,
Itt
lit ion
5 on
3 too
OW AK es
BeiLShort Horn Animal, any ag or rex jei
•• Short flora cattie, owned by *atilt
party, prior to Oct. let, not lee.
than 5 head, with bull, autt not less
than heifers 2;u*
SIDNEY, A Lttlait KY Ok
Beet Bull. 3 years old and over
" Bull. years old and under 3
" Bull. 1 year old and under 2
" Calf, under lyear
" Cow, 3 years at and over
" Cow, 2 years old and under 3
" •w. 1 year old and under 2
" heifer tAilf, under I year obl
*Irmo 
Best A iderney or Jersey. any age or sex $10 00
" Ilen1 of Alderney, Jereey or Sidney
Cattle, owned by eame party pet°.
Oetober let, 1 bull, heifers and
other cattle 25 00
HOLSTZIN CATTLE
Beet Bull, 3 yearn old and over
" Bull. 2 years old ;nil Ilinief 1
" Bull, I year old and tinder 2
•• Calf, under I Year old
•• Cow, 3 years ohl and tibiler 4
" LOW: 2 years obi and under 3
" Low, 1 year old and under I
- 
Calf
Sweepatekes
BOYS' SIDING RING.
Reid Boy Bider, under 12 yearn ail, iu cos-
tume. free tor all
UTILITY ICING.
Hod Combined Stallion
Mare
' Gelding
" Brood Mare, with one or wore pro-
geoy by her side .
oasis' DRIVING NINO.
Not less than 3 to enter.
Best Gent Driver
{IQ HO
5011
.5 :As;
In ICI
umi
300
5 till
10 00
$5 Ito
$15 00
tel
13 OU
20 Oti
WOO
TitierTINU
fastest Trottee in Hareem, for horses that
bave never made it in lees than 5:0e, hest S in 5,
or mitre to enter niel 3 I,:
rind Premium epin 00
second •• 15 is
Third " 50 00
W inner to show three minute's or get no
money.
Noe ki.Tir TIOTTINU Klan
on inside ring Cloned driving lei minutes.
,,Fri.v.,iiintruis. required. arid a to se magic dasli
-against time3o.i e.,..not.iii let4 lei
I:. Is.
.
Valuable Hans Horned.
Wednesday night M rs deille4 Who eler,
living on the Clarkeville pike dye miles
front the city, boat a tine barn full of to-
bacco by tire. Ties torts was one of the
largest and finest in 'the tenuity, and
contatheil a newly cut crop of 22 acres
of tobacco. The tobacco was of superb
quality and was being fired. Some of
the sticks by accident dropped listo the
fire. arid in a few minutes the whole
building Wad 111 Then* were at
least 25 OW pomade of tobacco in the
barn. Loss $3,000.
George H. McClelland Dead.
Mr. Gi-o. B. McClelland, formerly ed-
itor of the Todd County Progreea, died
14 a licv.„,,to, 1,s1;
ner or in Iticentent. sithaerillee., molly ..n loch rail lido Hitt ecetiatlary „awl el,„,,, .9
01 141iieli NIIIIIity 1 1 1.1 .11 Ilte p WNS iPrttary form. My 1. ad.
WII: le they 3 (chi rich leave t• to ill.' pub- —1101/e the largt,t Ale) elegant eilifleeS ill the city,1 face and shoublent lecauie almost ti 
maw 4,1 1) aud Surgeon,
that but teen-fifths ot this wince° rop ,
hat Leen (le-troyed by the recent freed.
Ile saye that three-fitting is Paved, 1110
further suites+ the (lop this sesems is
ehortly inferior to the crop te last year
as regarele quality. 'the Lob
CO Will be POW as treels.
- -
Clarkeville Toltec o Market.
The offerings title week were teems
3(10 tait rejection% were immermis
and the sales preemies, slid lint ee,...ea
200 Hubs. The inerket east dull and
drooping with but little desire te oper-
ate, all outwouil inerkette s rieg 'es
inducement for shipmeist. We have
ehipped one beige crop whiles loos sisell
eil atocka in all in irkete, end we have
still larger crop to. ttttt ve next seauton
The crop in the tie1,1 premiers well te.
tit quality, mei our planter'. will hey.- es
use monied care in coring mill prepeee-
thee to realize fair return for the culti-
vation.-DelnoCrat, Oc.. I.
armacy,
behers. On the other hied tie re are leg-
ite •ii.t,t 614 of ...veiling st lilt •rip-
Lion list, one of latch vie Imes- (11111. tid-
ed to aslopt.
While our paper, title the meet!
proper-411114 year it lists ever know mt, aril;
now reit.) ing the leri,set cireisietion
ever lichee attained by it Meal limper III
Southern Keitteleky-tdreaey Mole its
way, iii either the W te:k Le or Tut-
W KEK t.v form, into  t eve ry
• III Chrietiae inte mane in al-
joillarig reunites and thronghout the
State, tisere la still ro tie tlie list tor
more. And the more we get the morel
we want., the better paper al can
an I the more valuable to leaver-
titters our space becomes. We are t here-
lore determined to not only "keep up
with" but to keep a little abet.' or eche
procession" and "peel*" the KENTUCKY
NEW KEA until it shall become a famil-
Mr and welcome "Family Newspaper"
throughout the length and breadth of
Kentucky.
With the eforrealtteed In view, we
have du termibed to glee (neap to oar sub-
scribers 0Nr. THOUSAND DOLLARS l(0,0100)
in standard, valuable articles which will
be attend and deeirable In any house-
hold. Every new subecriber to ebb. r
Ole We:A:NTT Dr THI-WEEKEY loir or.e
veer, a ho pays cash in advance, and
every subecriber now on the Het who
will pay all urrearoves at,d for one year
is advance will get a tieket In our grand
Gift-Distribsition, which will be public-
ly eondueteti in this eity on April 15'87.
'the list of premiline a ill be publialied,
as it is mode up. There will be ho post-
putielties-t or tio, ne !wain's r
nisi lows. ,to ototy Ii.k ,t 11,1,1,4 Will
Imre elieelle the mite chalet,' Veiht
'anus I 1114 81 ihnor ihll
yeti 0411 del lho W ill, Ttw11 oohs
I.y Nt litrdo
014401, olowey, ;dean family piper-for
tilts )eite, 01111 you eery yet a premium
worth II hundred dollars or wore.
'fills le iill opportunity of a life dint
anti everybody -poor inen especially-
should embrace it. Cell at the office or
Pellti money in 'Hy safe way to
Tee Neer 1•:RA CO.
HopkIneville Ky.
N. B. Follow strictly the above est-
dress and avoid connote-in and &ley.
Receipts and tick, ts will be sene by re-
turn mail.
ese —
The Late Prost and the Tobacco Crop.
Captain 11. G. Abernathy, of the
Central Warelionee, en interview
yeaterthiy, stated that a number or
plentera living in the largest tobaceo
dletrhto of Chrholan anti ilopkins coun-
ties, report that their reps haive been
badly treated. At least half of the crisp
was standing the field lost Friday,
and was more or le-st extimed, accord-
ing to situation mei condition of etmos-
phere. Some fields were well sheltered
by skirts' of woods on tiseir horthern and
western borders. Armee! litspliinsville
amid in the northern and costern por-
tion of the voinity, where the rain-fall
Was heavy. thortly preeeding the (rose,
the moiature protected the plante to a
great ext. fit. For example, a patch on
the highest point in the City enietery.
and another its the southern part of the
city appear to be uniscathed, anti in per-
fect condition. Around New stead,
Beverly, Oak Grove end Gerrettsburg,
where a protracted &might lied pre-
veiled, the frost got in its worst work,
end at least oinehoirth of Ike ensp, or
all the top wives of out-standing plants,
will make badly frosten Inge.
Diligent inquiring smote( plenters
and tolsecen stealers has coireletratesi
the *boor atateineht, *Weil ote 10.00114
ita hear 'ha (mete as all IiiIiestlottor Nati
sprite, the Hop Is iwtioilly emit il;
It Is 101110a hal 401110111111de Iltrif Ilse
(root hit Most (*lolly alinia Ilia lino *Hsi
*Willi the 1`41.4 I coil. of lie I , 4 'I,
lioltrowt, h. Ills bit vii
many of ita
Tot The Victors Belong The Spada.
Company I) arrived lit the city from
Madisonville Tuntellay nuwoling mere-
et! with (11'4 and honor's. Capt. Friend
also curried tile $100.00 prize in his
pocket, %illicit lie eon over the Owens
bunt compaity the day before. 'the
drill Wad nut iii•currillog tut programme,
butt each compaily ALMS alloted 40 mint,-
tea to Jinn' Wlint they could do. Our
Nee out-drilled their competitors at all
points anti easily won first insmey.
Atter the drill a dress; parade was held.
Feland promoting kilns:elf to Cobsuei
pro (Oa, Gray Lewis seeing Adjutant
and Garrity Seargent-Major. And
the! cat& a sham beltle in which the
MO) a further btoutiiinlied tlie eurbotO
company, by relieving them of a bat,ery.
Capt. Felend received $50 from Gov.
Knott te in-lp defray espes.ree The
beys say the Madisonville Fair is boom-
ing. Fully seven theiteend people wit-
neesesi the' drill. There is an abun-
dant* of flute stock, pretty girls and
gallant men down there. len our con-
quering lieros preferresi to eons* home
and take In the fretivitiee here than to
stay on the field of victury.
New Methodist Church at Clarlss
The (sew Metleelhe churls le ahem
omplete 1. Joel is 14 rudely ornametit
to mar feet *toy it). of large
slimecsions inisrlit justly be proud of
such a etately edifier. We understand
tied the rest when complete I, will be
about $10,000.
'Ilse site le of this bundle); is truly
G In all it. priuporthIlipl, F.11.• and
out, etirlehril l'oritelsisin columns'
about the front manatee, :Del out either
.1.1e of the eleove tear of the alter.
It is t.• ile ht with gap trim chande-
liers haviint sixty• five hinnies. 'the
elinlideilt I are of polielted lur .hre
esspper, orissiniesesel ltil g!•to• iol loom.
Ube gorgeous n Dolts% lut cello...11'81 glass
is etsmetlibug entirely lied'. '11 tillie
tarp keels in eat li a India** sp• irklo tool
*Helen with
The (deers Fusel So let). lute cisiorib I
t murals thie new church the liber el
cite tsf$11,0e0, other imeletire ah du $1,-;
0011, tlie Sunday echoed $70ie-item-
meat, /et. I.
l'obacco In Henderson l'ounty.
The Herelerson Neese id
says: The 14411 belie come- froni
county that hundreds of sures of the • farm In hrist 1;;Ainty •ii aeres.nex
new crop of vibrate.° were ruileued by last I be 11;:nly"' 4it ti7; aef.ri. !it i 70";
10,4 1•12attilfully. and vet- IFriiisy eight's froet tide comity. tro",:sii.rn.."1"tne
riabe... c.tr,;'‘'.71,,11,.::,,t;:rBut very little of the weed been cult, r"'"1 - "'seen
and Po perished. We !Indere:and 
that t l,lat.steitter..,trat:line.:nalrar;ilen.etwar..11Lnall eultiva •
bareain ivoti ire egos.% Sitfutt,'ILs
Mr. W. S. Farley, one of our heavicat an't 'al4n•farm • t
corrtild am, told finally Votiiinenvol
eating as my- int u•k beton, I Ireta me no hor-
ribly reptileme that tor three years I alisaulow-
lp refined to let people see nue I 11.4.4 large
tiusntiticA tanned noted blood rentedite a Id
11/11/111.11 10 nearly all physician. iit•ar me. bill
my condition motioned to grow woree. and
bald 111/11. I Must surely die. My bones becalm.
the seat ef excruciating ashes awl pants; my
nights nen. paws,' in misery ; 1 wit., reline, d in
flreh •iel weenies ; my• kiihiwys vs ere terribly
•Ieratne•I, and life hetosine a burden to me.
1 eenio•pit b. see an n•ivertiseetent or 11. a a.
and senTotte dollar to 51. It.r. totem. .A Co ,
mereliants of our place. end they prerared one
bottle for nte It as well With derided bent.-
tit, •nd when eight or ten bottles haul been
wi lwrta•stsPtrumt nm."•lain.".e.ai ni"ulino.el-abtr.:1 seeW illi.on me,
looking like a men who haft been burned sad
thew restored. 111v ramie was well known in
this county, and for the benefit of othvre who
may be siniilarly affected, I think it my dUty tO
glee the facts- to the public, and to extend my
heartfelt thanks. for em vidual•le a remedy. I
have been well over twelve months, iind no re-
turn of the ilinesse 11114 iwetliTe4
ROBERT WARD.
M ANNA'S, GA...Ian. INN11.-Wl.. the uoder-
mimeo. know Mr. Robert Ward. and take
pisassee in snying that the facts sieve stated
lit loin are true. and that lime was tune rut the
worst eaf14- 14 of Illuest Poison we ever ',new in
MI/ eo.mt.. mod that he has been riiredbv the
use ot It li. 111mid Hahn
. . Nlerchent..
A. 'E. Itrielithell. Mereitant
J. II. Bright.. ell, Id. D.
John T. Hart.
I . ti. Ceiniubell
Aft who desire full information shout the
(MUSA. and cure of 111°04 Poilioas, se...41sta, and
Scrofulous Swelling*. Clerra. Sores, Klietama.
than, Kidney oinaloitinta, Catarrh. cte.„ can er-
cure Ily teed, free, a copy of our Mier. Illus-
trated Rook of le tinders. Oiled w ith tue moat
wonderful and startling proof eter ht•fore
known. A hire... 111.10011 BA 1 hi CO .
Atlanta, Gs
- -
ggp-e a err %I. PRIZE. Ina,ono-mag
Tieketo, nob a:). Shares in Proportion.
Li-et
• lialP • SNIP
LOUISI444 tA rt La I tsr COMP' r
•11, bids luy 1,1 riiri oteeriiso ilie
itif•ttieriutio•is f"r elm leper.
acre lieseesse• the lAttil....1144 .1111A1A 1.411
1)-q A.),1 1.1.1'.111, 1011,444o 11101 Von-
Irui the iire 411161•1111-11.501111.,11.01 11.0.1 Ihniumu
•re cesetsieted heiliett, tsires-.0. end in
• faith r•ii srl ell perties, awl we authorise
the Company to use 1.1101 ecrlitiente, ith fan-
umf our *igen i are. attache in its silver.
tieemente."
tont ml•sieners.
We the undershrned flank- an I !hunkers will
pay all l'rires drawn in the Lem-lane Skate
Lotteriee which may be promented at our coun-
ters
I tolek lant'ill.LE, Kehl t_. KY.
deice iii er Melee law °Mee, Coert street.
J AS A.YOUNG.N. 1). .th0. A. GreN, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
h`t.
ofti-e roe eiti and Main.
SENN SSTS.
.I. HI. WALVIS'S'.
Pres. Lettalaillittlis Nestorian' Hook.
• J. W. K111.11Itt:
Prem. agate Natiettill 110 k
A. t W 1 el
Pres. Sew °ritualists •leatleterti ei
Incorporated In Itiaii tor 25 ;ears iti r.,,
tetras' for RdneatIon•I mud Charitable pury.owe
with it espital 11.000,000-to hich a rewires
fund of over tsisexiou has elittie been added.
By an overwhelming popular Vote its fran.
chine v. its inaile a oart of the preeent Slate Coe.
'Million adopted December 2,1. A I/. nap.
The only Letter! ever cutout on and 'Endorsed
by the people of any state.
.It /Weer AA.. I. A or pOSTOtiee.
Its Grated %Ingle Number Orli ss .
Inge take Oleo inouthly. and the I., ,
Ordinary Dean ill. regularly every three
months inetead of semi-Annually it, heretofore
A oplenuliml opportunity to win P fortune. ' •-t
termed Drawing, lase in the Arad, • • utt
New Orleans Turteltly. OCT. 12 th
11146-197th Montli'ly brawl, g
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.060.
100.000 Tickets at s5 each. Fractions in Virthe
in proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital l•-rize
1 "
1 ''
2 Prizes id
in ••
•"
100 ••
••
PIO
IWO "
$73.040
10.000
12,1k10
10,1100
10.44.0
no0
$0.1100
110.0100
Mesa
lesson
Arl.lefollalAl 1404 1.11,1e1.:91,
e Apo 'limitless Pete. of tees tn.(sir
11 .ift ,fis i al 4 i St
0 iln 110 fie 5 ir,0
, -s _ _.
lord lifetime ettesiselle$ Is lOndiee
tilltriv...'at:7:4,,ig,firtr.ti........trg.:"....1' ':,..#111.1!
oisioi.
fro, r, filo., iNo..Holioem prm..4.1k0,, logo,i1„1, „. ,I,„... ps,.i.i iti.o:., ii,,,,,....14.,,,,,i. lir-
40re, or Aso tort (.511insigt, eittelunery hole,.
tes.,eisey I,y h. b pre, i •t otir es peso,. ad -
dr, -wd
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A DAUPHIN,
Washirgton, D, C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
N KW id11,EANS NATIONAL RANK.
New . iriesne. La.
Stock Sale!
oN W liNi;s1/ A Y, "TOBEIt 24014 /silk at
my residence on saline u•reek. in Stew ard coun-
ty. T• an.. I will offer foe. mile to the higheet
bidder, iny present doe; of horses, millet, cat •
tle and hogs. reminding of 6 fine brood mares.
three mole*. two of which are match in ulea, one
Rood ha. liSs, stallion e Ita,, thirty
head of ratI1P. Omni one-lialf of which are
graded Shorthorn., including a fine shorthwrn
bnii, and see. nt) -lice bead of fi..e lierkshire
hoz-
't ERMs S Sai-1 stork will be Pohl
On a credit of A satititht. Notes hearing interest
from date with approved recurity will be re-
quire•I of par •tin.er. A literal discount will
be gpi•-n ItA tile* W11.) .1eAlre tO t V caeh This
seta, 21, 1.44 W. II. Ei..LIS.
sroT cAsH.
Having done A eredit hostile-, tor ye sr-
feeline Its .11,4./l t• I ge-, At*
1st. Pori, to coodiii ••••e Ali ...kelt, I% e es../1
WA Walt% .11 as to our intent:oils that
mere eat not F* 11:1P1 fee toe toe art
euee ol:r cider diould leo Is. 111'...1 if 11.4 ar
I:y the cash . Plea/tenet if t fan,
:it js1,1,:".lingl RA we .10 1101 1111111 the ilinagren
aio'n .1111‘ tor rent. kW lit Ochs er on the, r
ordlei return wagon, eThet: 'rt.,. ride .•
PI V E.".1 Erni IN. thi not s•i.
for credit, for toil be ts•fuse.l. andit will be
entharritioielf Isillt f•ir you and one-rive,.
h ELLIS.
Fol'Llts & Sus
.1 01 V 100 N.Y.
MORROW Devil:woe I
•
0
 
The 111-TERS. GI IDIC le
Issued lee pl . aud March.
each year. ame- 314 page•„
ti,,s1U, HIV lits,1. Itli ...err
3.600 Illustrations - a
whole Picture leallery.
tilVICS Wholesale Prtee•
itireef fn pension., ea on all sood• for
perentud or faintly 11A.P. 1.11. 110Yr 11.1
ord. r, land gi.ve elect cost of el cry-
thing you taw., eat, drink. wear. of
have foot with. Thew INVALI %PILE
Illitillt". voislialn Infortuntlott gleamed
fr  the waarkele of illar world. VI r
will mail a ropy lettlee: to any scl.•
dee.* upon receipt of 10 et.. to defray
es pe wee of matting. Let us ht ar trona
you. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
2211.221J Walesa. Avenue. t McRae. In.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
• 1 1
Agent
A.P.CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Kentucky.
e rsnkel & sone',
G E. MEDLEY,
711:131UNTTIIEM
110PKINeVILLE, KY.
OMee over Keine. Jewelry Storm
ATTOIIIN
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Cotuisellor at Law
office over Plantere Bane,
Hopkinsville - - - - Ky.
tweniew
_
J ATIIITT if ..71T111.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
- - - - Kr.
11111IN iND. 1(1104 rott.aoto„te.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
lA ill pi Si it ell Ike teliteill et 11110
'Moe Hoofed Meet.
No.7, Main Street, Hopkinsvillo, Ky.
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. R. fawner, of the old arm of rash & Oartimer, who for many years Id the leading drug trade 1.
Western Kentucky, haying purchased Dr. Ilish's interest, Is tun./ soh.. proprietor of the ore house Ha
will use all hie experience slid ability to incretsee, If isoaatble. the high reputation of the obi &CM for fair
dealing. eonitirtenty and , by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A in1 dock uif the heat quibIlly In All dr....elm...AA of the IMO* At tar losSviit ',neva. PAlut.
rob, of•iery k ineludlue sill K RWIN W 11.1,1 A alit' ii.L.F.11RA 1,11 PAINT. Prieto ,I
the heel Moe! popt2hte iti etoek.
E. WI NMI',
Carriage Maker!
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
any qualitItV. A sure end PS's: tneedy. Brie a-Brac. Novelties and Holtday
Proscriptions rafrhopy Compounded
• 01 hs•
sa\.crri-i. Grogan ol BMW Ciao of Phargaty
II. B. GARNER.
Succeesor to Gieh & Garner.
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. .1 EGAN r, Salesman
Com.pan.y,
110111CCO ED1111111011 Morclints,
HOPKINEIVILLE. KY.,
-vcr. Prewl.clesset
DIkELTultS:
B. B. Name, K Beale& ries. G. Games, z. T Lacey, John vr, Haas:term TI”.. Bali r
ST ZOO HOTEL,
Iota &
1,011AVILL11, i 111111TVCIIT.
'Pr rift ,ts mist sissit New
" i )11410/ii IN 'se ousel ph,0411 hill41410101 0,titi,Nur Me al *if petite, 1,14 0 ith
11'*11.01141i7tt •
Ara* ITYlif eel* Suet p &mire
III) TUC WA. ntA atapAimortt II) say
other helot. Toe nem,. are lied
sir) Trauma rate. 53 30 per fray.
W. S. MILLER,.1e..
Manager
R. GREEN & COI)
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
A tli 
-.01e Agents, tile Fe:hoeing Line of Goods :
Cor. Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsvilk - - Kentucky.MCCormick
Cmt:r Srpitg
la a smcittlly mt Iltw. I keep
A Full
Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled. Plovzr,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
1.a 'X' X V A- 7r CIO 3EL NS
Wheel-Barrows anti Routd-Serapera. Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engine* and separators, Eagle Engines, Separaters and Straw-
Otaekere, Howl & ro's Straw, Oats stet Hat Cutters. and large Etta, utters
for steam power, Hell City Feed mud Krusillage littera, all sire* both hand and
pewee; ThnMael Hay Rakes, Hoist Prewar, and liar Forki, ore
!Mallets, Ponape fetiliteleis fuel deep *ells; Mast, Fees A co's lriteitin Selene -
Whirl Mille awl hoop' for Hilith i
Stock loin Barb Win Encl wire Studer&
of this Ittli1.1 a!w•‘..on hand, tool rcuoimineint
the ester Spring to all winding au easy rubble,
welt -balanced buggy.
Barouches & Plutons
IN STOCK AND
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
W ale s receive prompt tIllefition. tIone
tlw most norkmaulitc man her, and mitinfac•
Doe gitarantreuf.
C. W. Ducker.
WM. F. BLUM,
Manli f.te,,,rer ,if III• I 311
Gt. .EL. lei 11E1
for chereties„nuou eTals. and other church in- i
tiosaa., in rich deaign• Awl Et. bed '
11:12tra for haliP„.1.Aehing.,
21I W. Creen St., near Second St.,
eouisysile,Ky.
LOANS
rist, vitt, Nii
NS • \ 11 I/ 's,,tr. ef 1,5 11 rate, meninotith to twelve montlia. Amourits
• si.(sst.ose Strietly roniblentiel and
E ;riven, settlement.. made. t
• Intr,1, vr.rtisTeit, Ranker.
RI Retied.. ay-. N. y
our se Hectic. I. te ll else with leteet OHO at prisms Io suit
every one. We rail special latention to the "HORAN 14110E BRAMD"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaeco and Corn. Every bag loss a telaraeteeti analyst. printed thereon
and title guarantee good mors113 and legally. Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN Sc CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINEIVILLE, KY.
,. • lA• ....-‘4,14.1 by •11 advertise -
uieut of
im'£1RaCIINT13 2-101_,T'S
—Large arid well-selected stock of —
ktupie.:-triled.f.Fatleure-:•G tea!
e•te •en SZE 'MEM.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
It well -supplied wit h W hisk leo. Brandies
sod Wise.. Fresh I. .4 Beer ale ays 00 tap, i
awl a choice hot of Fine Cigars and Tobaccos
always oa bawl.
3E' CO - —
FURNITURE,4:31.4:3 9E"Cl
FRED. W. KEISKER,
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th,
- - - =Y.
1.nrge•I te•ertineni. I tate•t De•ign.u, and Low ••t Priers.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,Children Cry
FOR PITCHER'S
•
asiona
Centaur Linquent Is the most wonderlia Pain-Curer
the world ham ever known.
AND AMNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
'We gell
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS,111‘
4
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T II 14', NEW ERA
—PUBLISHID BY—
Mu Era Printing and Prelisking CO.
JOMM O. RUST.  &Wee.
••••••.........eassaseseiseas•••••••••••••••••••••••was•
IRIDAY, OCTOBER it
Oitte auto Soctsig.
Mrs. Wee ,stsantli la st. LOMA.
Dr. K. S Stuart, Fairview. is in •t. Louis.
Joe Freshet haa returned from Louisville.
Chrustian. Ruesell•alle, Is in the city
Dick Ells is spending the week in St. Louis.
Miss. Annie Tries went to Louisville Monday.
Miss Clara Means is visiting friends in Illinois.
Tom Petree has returned from a visit to Tex-
as.
J. Y. Cabaniss, Trenton. was in the city Fri
day
Mr. Warield Garrott was it. the city Wednee-
day
Miss Lulu Pendleton ie visiting friends in the
eity,
Miss Kilo Nouree is visiting friends in OVVen*.
bora .
Frank and George Hart are in St.
Louts.
Miss Mollie Lacy, Crinkly, was in the city Wed
nesday.
s.M. Trestoa, was in the e.t Wed-
nesday.
Hon. IL A Burnett, Cadiz, was in the city
Moeda".
Mrs James Bronaugh has returned from
irgiaia.
Mrs J. M. Skulls( is visiting friends in
Nee/silk
Miss Jeanie Fraser, of Lafayette. was in the
eity Monday.
A. W. Wood took in the Madisonville Fair
Wednesday
Miss Cantle Crenshaw 6 the guest of Mrs E.
F. Campbell.
Mime Ada Pierce, of Nashville, is visiting Mr.
H. W. TibLo.
Mrs. A. I). Rodgers amiss)* are visiting in
Mr Naanie Anderson, of Newsteait, was in
the city Friday
MitieWS all.: Radford mere in the
city Wednes.lay
Miss Bennie (Aide, of Nashville. ta veining
Miss Cora Passe.
'squire Alex t amid:sell returned from Kirks-
ville, Mo. Sunday.
Mu.. Lizzie Cox Is spending the week w ith
lire Ike Burnett
Mies Grace Greer, of Paducah, is visiting
Mule Johnnie Mills.
Mirl4 Katie Major, of Henderson. is 'smiting
Miss A•sle Itadtorl
Miss Ruth Faxon, of c larks, ille, is visiting
Mrs. W G. Wheeler
Mum Maggie Burnett, of Crofton. is visiting
• Miss LIS.24.0 brown
Miss Belie Harrison, Earl ingion, spent
Thursday in the city
i.us singleton and Ike Dallam, of Paducah.
are Attending the Fair
Mies Bettie Ituelforit. of Rassellville, is vteit-
leg Miss Mary Wareelit.
Mrs. Robt B. Knight returar.1 to her home
in Henderson Wedewsitay.
Miss 1.31.11C Ware, of TrentOn. the guest of
Mow Mae Ware-this week.
Moo Lillie 6...1110 of New iirleans. Is the
gite,a of Mts. Buckner.
James P. Gill. of Clarksville. the
raw ith a lot of aim stuck.
MUM Minim and Annie McKee are the guests
of Miss Mollie Hal! this week.
Mies. Lula Russell has returned to Eaton af-
ter a visit to friends in Um city.
Mr. James R. Wood and family, of Owensbo-
ro, will attend the lair dos week.
Mew Annie t hildrees, of Murfreesboro.
Testa , visiting Mrs. lbws. Grecs.
Mrs. S M. Holloway, of Henderson', is visit-
ing doer daughter, Mrs. Joe McCarron.
-"Mr.. Aaron Williams. of Huseellville, •isit-
ing her daughter. Mrs Thos. Rodman.
Miss Carrie Winfree. of Longview, the
guest of her cousin, Moe Lulu Winfred.
M r. .v. L. Jonsson. of Fort W.irth, Texas, is
3 ng his d•ughter, Mrs. R. W. Henry.
Dr. J. Bowling and s ife, Nashville, are
spending the week ita Or Ben c. Wood.
Yrs Naaaw Cot and Moses • *trio and Liz-
zie Ooz, of Bel cries. were in the eft, +Atari', .
Mee. Wyatt, wis. has born visiting Mr it.
• 
M. ftroeil, ha. returned to her home in
Chea. 1111114010e, Was eill•rt 1• hoots) illy
TOesiley 411.111,1 Ina meths', Who la quits ill
Yr, T. N, larllev, el Ike aeon hosts.. toga,
INI$1 Wee Memlay II viral** trip to
la,
N, It, Illetooreo, sof wife. of Naseelltille.
poled thti,:neh fey Thursday ellertite to
I wile
Mr...I D. I lardy. Mus risme lately sad
• w rotes It went °Vet to at. Louie estarday
wan.
atlases Mamie Lon Hughes awl Plies Spauld-
ing, of Morgandeld. are visiting the family of
Hon John Feland.
Mrs. M. Belle Harris, who has been visiting
frietois is the convey, ti:is return sf to her home
at Pilot Grove, Mo.
Messrs. M. V. Harrison and tom Simpson, of
Fraallin, passeager agents of the I.. N. It.,
war* in the city Friday.
Mi. Geneva O'Brien, n ho has been visitimg
• L.11121 itli.tfOril. lit Long, rev, has returned
to her !emir Hailensvitte.
Misses Fannie and Susie Barker and Miss
Praline Elliott. of South Christian, will visit
Id ma Flora Trice this week.
I . K. Johnson. of Todd conisty, and C. W.
Detroit, of Warren, arri•eil in the city Wed-
amsday, With line stables of horses.
Drs 11111 and Yates wore called to Clarksville
laud week tor hold a rossultation with Dr C. J.
W ay., a es.• of severe, protracted Mewed.
Misr Annie •loilton, after • Pat of several
moan. to leo avid, Mi. Jennie Itrosaugh,
has relented her Isom. in Fort North, Ts. vas.-
W m Bov il. odder) Pond, Trigg count y, end
W .1 mt. &atm), were in the city Monday.
They •ntersel their sons in South Kentucky Oi•
lege
Mr. 6eo Gantner, • clever tied heirloom*
young gentleman of reaps, 'Ile, Ind., is fa the
city atteeMag the Fair, the guest of his broth-
er, Fred Gerstner.
Mi. Jennie lironangh went as far as St.
LIMN WWI MIMI F. A Mrt0111111.1 101, Ckly,
• and Mins Allak. Sheik's, of Fort Worth.
Texas, .in their ay home This lively party
will take in Die Jitir day • in company
with Geo. M. H•rt
Mr. James Higgins low meowed an appeal-
ment Storekeeper-6nager at seottaville, Al-
len county, awl Maj. J. 6 Branham has been
appointed Storekeeper at the Sour Mash Distil-
ling company. Owensboro. Both have left Mi.
city for their appointtoenta.
Mr Geo. Metcalfe, of the Metcalfe Menefee-
Diring Cu , started ,uit Thursday on a busisims
trip through the Green River section. George
is a live loudness man as well "masher-
and while w• salons ant to the farmers,
must s ars tho girls against hon.
• sews • •
Death of Mrs. Ells* Kalpht.
fdenvesip-
Mrs. ltdiiia one of nur oiliest
Niel moat reallocate! I itliseita, departed
this lift' Pfattinley afterimori at 3 o'clock.
Her fuorrisal was preaehed at the Chris.
thin eternal Moseley afternoon by Rev.
V. X, Metcalie, the Interment taking
place at the city Cemetery. She Was a
1111011a Luther, devoted friend and an
eretepiery Tbe many rela-
tives slid friends' have the a enputhy of
the cosumuulty in their bereavement.
  • -sew.
Cariatitios.
Mr. Jailer M. Howe htss.,n exhibi-
tion Isis Jew elry palace * ward'
which formerly re d ra the
vette Eugenia, the ).iiiiigest ilailgliter of
Queen Victoria. 'I he %MO
fatted *lei a silt et ,Ilsiarlegantly chased
and ormuuented It was given to Mrs,
Wheel, daughter uf Our tallow citizen
Ur Holston, by her (ether-in-law, who
le an officer In the Engliell army. Mr.
and Mrs. o'Niel and Mrs. Hopeou have
beau traveling hi Europe for some time
end the watch is vaunter eonvenir ot
the trip. The excelletit photograph of
M re. Clevelasid, hleli displayed hi
the Mitre e belorgs to Mrs. Dr.
Pattore Dr. Petton and lady called on
Mr*. Cleveland wiwn in Washington a
few week. sin. e, Rod when about t4.
frate the excellrut lady handed Mrs. that Maj. E. C. Gorden hail an 
attorney
nosing Armand hown last were rouellieg
Patna' Ow photograph area- v• rititig her
'ismer Isrbentli the pi, Lure. out e
vidence preperatory to "'Haigh%
a suit in the lederal.court egaitiet our
citizens for ilefrmation Of character. We
are not prepare,1 to speak as to the truth
or falsity of the rumor. but if Maj. Cher-
don knows w hit lit 10.041 for him be
wont bring that cult with any alarming
degree tit rnpiility. M..J Gordmi's
may be hail of Mr. II. It. liurtier. semi- character has euffered by reareiti of his
pie hottles free arid lerge bottle., at tifty connection a ith the tranaler of 1.. A. &
cenus and one dollar. It is the most T. R. R., it is not the (suitor Ow citizens
pleaeant, prompt, and effective remedy lot' Clarksville. They were outimoken
known rst clewase the eystem; to act on their condemnation of his mention and
the Liver. kidney sn 1 Bnwele gently, coroluet merited such condemnation. Hopkinaville S
reolay -school children
yet thoroughly ; diepel Headaches, If Maj. Gordon les-1e like 'mending some einitehiplate large Cleriatnias prepare-
' Ida, and 11. ever, ; to cure Constipation, of the money he got by the transaction Lions, and are hungry for fruits from
indigestion and kindred Ills. he can go on with his rat killing. tbo land of perpetual summer,
Venal ,Cocueings.
Howe's smi time is the city etandartt.
Canslers Stock Sale to-morrow. •
The finest watch repairing as the city
is done at Ilovve's.
For list of lands for sale by John W.:
Payne, see fourth page,
Suits made to order by Jams* 1') e
Co., at $15, $10, $25 and upwards.
I Horetback riding la bet' i •tun rig very
popular with the young ladies of the
city. J F h' I • I
Sixty people went to Louleville Wed-
nesday night on the excursion.
Go to the Opera House to-night.
"Confusion" will be put on with a very
strong cast.
Extensive preparations are being
made for the Jockey Club Races on the
21st, 23nd and 23rd.
A delightful dance wad given at the
residence of Mr. Chino Ilenry, of the
Newetesti neighborhood, Wednesday
Subecribe for the Naw Ems and get a rectum', ease 
Ilene im Igen
Perry A Devi': are building a tett pill ti ket in our grand $1,000 gift-diatribu. nu elegant $150 organ 
for Goelseit
talky 7th street, opposite tre ita- fve-
, lion next April. 
church.
Wry.
net,. F. Ferry v,in 'tome on Rev. R. W. Morehead, of 
Princeton, Xr. John W. Payne, real estate
agent, offers for sale 2s acres of valuable
land on the Russellville pike one utile
east of the city.
The Bowling Green Thnes of the 71.1i
says: We are sorry to learn that Mrs.
Geo. Gary is very sick at her residence
on Weet State street.
Railroad travel has been heavy from
this point this week. Ticket Agent
logaden sold 27 tickets to at. Louis and
13 to Louisville, Tuesday.
Mr. Joshua II. Fergurson, of tide city,
and Miss Sadie Seargent, of Pembroke,
eloped to Jeffersonville, Ind., Monday
night and were united iu marriage.
The ladies of the,C,hristian Winner's'
Charity Association are very much in
need of gentlemens' second-hand cloth-
ing. All donations left at Lhe poet office
will be thankfully received.
This evening at 6 o'clock Use Jew-
ish holiday, Tom Kippur, will begin
and contiue until Saturday evening at
the same hour. The occasion is oh-
/served with absolute feeting and prayer.
See ''Confualoti" at the Opera House
to-night. The programme will be short
sa as to allow everybody to attend the
grand ball at the rink. Last night
"Nip and Tuck" oar preeented to a
good house.
Col. M. D. Brown, of Elkton, has en-
tered into a law partnership with the
H011. Ptilk 1.41T0011. Mr. Br01111 &
clever gentleman, an earliest advocate
and a thorough lawyer. We wish him
abuudant prosperity.
"Geld Dust," a trotter belonging to
James Gill, of larksville, ran off with
a sulky at the depot Wolin-8day after-
noon. The horse kicked the sulky into
kindling wood, hut the driver anti ani-
mal were both uuhurt.
Hon. John Felasid delivered a proni-
bitiOn speech at the ;colored Baptist
church to the colered people of the city.
Tueaday night. Rohl Lander, colored,
and the pastor also made speeches. Ed
Giese, colored, took the etand and pre-
sented the other side of the ritteetiuli.
bibition at Vaughan's Chapel Saturday
night.
John Ricketts is building a otie-story
brick businees house next to Perkins A
IloWe grocery, on 7th street.
During the present eteseon tickets' call
be had fur all Opera House era,. rutin-
ments at J. B. Galbreath & Co:
ME. Luther Carpenter, of Fairview,
was stricken with paralysis early Thurs-
day. Ile is in a critical condition.
Rev. V. Elgin, formerly- 'pastor of the
Methodist church at Cadiz, gore to
Hodgensville by sippointnient of the
Conference.
Prohibition carried in Mulderiburg
connty Saturday by about 254) majority.
Simpson county votes on this question
on the 14th.
Mr. W. W. Wilkins was 'married to
Miss Montle Buckley, at the reeitience
of the bride's mother, Sunday .morning,
Rev. II. F. Perry officiating.
John Henry Route, coloied, was
given up by his bondsmen Thursday
and be is now in jail. The charge
against hint is grand larceny.
Sheriff John Boyd and Ilarry Bligh
left for Frankfort Monday ;irk Bill
Wooa and Henry Dinguid, colored, vi•ho
will board in the penitentiary for sever-
al years.
'1•11e Presiding Elder appointed for the
Louisville district this year, is Rev. S.
R. Brewer, formerly the able and popu-
lar pastor of the Methodist church in
this place.
Mr. Joel Iledepeth, once bright
young man of Franklin, Ky., lost his
reason recentlY front III health,' and was
brought to the Western Lunatic Asy-
lum at this place.
By mistake we published last week
that Mr. Alex 1,ovier was indicted by
the grand jury for hog so , We
take pleasure in 'haling this correction.
Mr. Loehr was indicted for gaining
only.
The Bowling Green Times litotes on
good authority that E. Du lley Walker,
one of the wealthiest and moot promi-
nent attorney@ in Ohio county, 11118
joined the Baptist church arid will enter
the inlidetry of that denomination.
Hentlereon Gleaner: lion. Polk Laf-
foon hag signed a pap-r recommending
Rev. P. II. Kennedr, the colored Bap-
tist preacher of this place, for appoint-
ment by the President to the cheplaincy
of the 25th S. Infantry. Senator
Dixon anti other prominent democrats I 1 he Mt II II will consiat of melte, hot cof-
also signed the petition. fee, tea and everything embraced in a
Greenville Eclm: Frenk Robinson, •
yotieg man living near Kirkinansville,
in Todd county, while out after wild
grapes, fell from the top of a hickory
sappling amid broke his leg. No one
wa• with him at, the Rine of Ow acci-
dent, and it was some time before any-
one catne to hie assistanee.
The bear skit' displayed at Mr. C. X.
Lathast•s dry goods stare was prepared
by Mr. Dalt A. Severe, a moist skillful
taxideriniat. The wotit is 141 tine as will
be seen anywhere. The bear was killed
Arkimaaw by Joe Sherrill, of this
county, soil is one of the largeet over
vapturial,
Syrup of etre.
lianufsctured only by the California
rig Avrai, Ce.. Sall Frandsen, Cal.. is
Nature's Own 'rrtie Laxative. This
,..iesesrit California liquid fruit remedy
Roberti & Clark, colored. 'made an
assigrinient last week. Liabilitice $200, niiIIII-
itesetts $75. Rev. II. F. Perry tmught of Mr.
Miss. Sallie I looks, of Cadiz, died Sun-
illy night of tyi•hold fever.
Seats on sale no• Opera House per-
formats's% at J. It. Galbreath & Co.
Three tuition certificates of the Ev-
ansville Cominexial College, for sale at
this office.
Mrs. E..I. Gooch's residence, at Kel-
ly's Station, was consumed by fire SIM-
lay night.
sasthi R,ev .1 G Kendall in a• el . . .
meeting at Locust Grove.
A number of prominebt farmers met
this city Monday to begin the
paign in tavor of the stock law.
I Now is the time to get the New Ett•
and a chance at one of the niaguifIcent
I gifts offered to our subeeribera next
'April.
I W. S. Jones, of Allison, Tram, for-
I meriy of tide eounty, was in the city
Monday. He is here to solicit funds for
the drought eufferers.
Ike Vincent, e 110 %vas arrested and
tried for robbing the post office here last
winter, will be tried in the S. court
in Louisville in a few days.
I The jury in the Stanley case could not
come to an agreement and was dis-
charged by the Court Saturday. We
underatand that 7 were for acquittal
anti 5 for conviction.
The ladies of the Cuniberland Pres-
byterian church will have cake on sale
regularly at Pricbett & Lacy's, oorner
Main and Sixth streets, the proceeds to
be used for church purposes.
Rev. J. W. Hightail delivered a pro-
hibition whirred in the Circuit Cuurt
room Monday afternoon. All the points
were brouglit out, and his speech was
a strong one from his standpoint.
Our venerable Republican friend, Mr.
Bird Sande, has presented to the NSW
ERA a 7lb Brazilian sweet potato.
When hie good Democratic wife con-
verts iiitu to the true political gospel ins
potatoes will grow even larger.
The Christian Woman's Charity As-
sociation will hold their next meeting at
Grace church, on MondaY the lith, at
4 o'clock in the alternoon. Important
business will be attended to arid an
nietubera are requested to be present.
The Gant & Gaither Companyaubacco
commiasion merchants, ineert their card
in another column. This company has
ehjoyed a large share of the tobacco
trade in this section, and is prepared to
attend promptly to all the wants of the
planter.
Mr. C. M. McDaniel will be married
to Miss Fannie E. Green, at Pittefield,
III., next Wednesday. They will re-
turn home on Friday following. Mr.
McDaniel is one of onr best young men
and we wish him all the happinesa of a
suceeseful life.
During each day of the tair the ladies
of the 9th street Presbyterian thurch
will set a dinner at the Fair grounds.
Mr, James W, Yancey called Deo
fellows alealitig cosi out of his +el yard,
II. fired his polo, idol they stiampertel
off, hot Midi hi, 11411 M14111104 111o01,
however. Parties Who are hi the habit
of yisitknot the void yards to •elifer the
cars sheil,1 remember thst they are al-
ways in danger of being shot.
The ow here of fine dogs are complain-
ing that their pets are being poieoned
by unknown pante@ in this city. Sev-
eral fine bird dogs have died from this
cause this week. Have your dogs reg-
istered in the County Clerk's office and
then you can come down hard on throe
poisoners.
If you want to purchme art elegant
suit of clothes at your own price read
the ativertisenients in our local columns
of James l'ye & Co. They mean what
they state and it will certainly pay you
to inspeet their goods aid teem their
priors. They sill certaiusly givie you an
Idea ot how cheap goods call belsold.
1.1vy Buckner carried his One race
home J. J to the Greenville Fair last
week. Heron-rot illtia hi core race, and
about noise oil the day et the emitted,
'mine imeeinOrri moloolleti lila horse by
dropping ether Into Ills water.
The horse became intoxivated and was
barely able to nui, however, he got sec-
ond money .
'Elie pie Cs remark that "All the
worla's a stage and men and women the
players" is not literally true. Some-
time:a the man aid WOUlan quarrel
and,then the world is not a steg at all;
only a dog-cart ; sometimes II pout,
and then it is a sulky. The again
thty kiss and make friends ul the
world le transformed to an (Mini-boa'
with gilding as bright ass the ul ration
of that lovli-et of all vehicles, circus
band-wagoss.
Mrs. Janie 1 lllll Grace, elle f Prof.
Grace, of Ilmnbulult, Tenn., and *tigh-
ts's of Bev. W. Inman, an dmInent
Baptist iniolister, tiled this week lit Isar
Sigh year, rotracteil Illtiosi, at her
homy, Mrs, lime waa lot:wetly ilds
1/11 lir Bethel Vriliele College, she w
Ill IllithOfros sofa. lints, a writer .tal
brilliative anti shinty, Anil a lady of rare
ezosilouce. like° was married Nearly
two year. ago to Prof. Were, whit died
about three mouths eine..
"Ellett N" is getting up a $3 rhumb.
trip excur  Use Louisville Ex. Will
the grand fireworks this week. Signor
I 'appa's superb Seventh Regiment
band We of itself, worth inure than the
money. JIM delicious strains always
catch the crawl. hi the words of the
:
daosei requested her impa
T.. tate her to hear signor I *poi,
He Addled that night
To Ilied•Mrwre delight,
And the damsel was perfect-4. I's pp'.
A Clarkeville dispatch of aept. autii,
saya Gen. It. Burney received a Mee-
one yeaterd iy thet his little mei, Rota.
had heel. fatally shot by Ills cousin,
Toni Plunkett. Both aro 'salon children.
No particulars were g4veis. Mr. Bur-
ney left on the first train and tele-
graphed hack to-slay that Robert's re-
mains *mild arrive to-morrow morn itg
}toren was a very bright child, doted
upon by his parents and hie amide,' tak-
ing off is iedeed a very severe shock to
the family and friends.
Clarksville psoosert: It is reported
first-class meal. Go and patronize the
ladies by all means.
The Farmers Institute meet's in the
Exposi.ion building at Louisville, Oct.
20th. A number of prominent agricul-
turalists will be in attendance and read
papers on important subjects connected
with the fanning intereete. A number
of our successful planters will probably
attethl.
Mr. Samuel 0. Graves has been pro-
tooted to ataletaia ntatieging editor of
the COUrler-Jtillr11111, Ill honor worthily
bestowed. Mr. Grave' after giving iip
his lew practice took kindly to the
fiesipalwr work, Slid his espability
high merit Noun landed him high ill thy
prolesalion, A hoot of his old Moulds los
IlopkillovIlla replier in Ilk prostattlty.
WY. W, II. Walker oveupital the pub
pit at the Baptist church Plumley morn-
ing in the shsenee of the pastor, Bev.
J. N. Prestridge, who I:. holding a meet-
ing Edgefield. Ills discourse was
interesting, instructive, well construc-
ted and polished Ile wait heard with
plessure by the congregation. Rev. C.
S. Gardner, of Edgefield, will preach
for us next Sunday. He is one of the
most talented speakers In the denomi-
nation.
The old fashioned "movers" are on
the go as uerial this seaeort. Every day
from ten to twenty wagons of these id-
nerante pass through the city, "some In
rags and tome in tags and some in velvit
gow ns." Those Westward bound usu-
ally iermire for the "road to Golconda,"
while thole- going East plod right along
as if they know the way. Probably
they have tried the West and found it a
failure and are going back thr mount-
ains of East Tennessee.. to opend Use WI-
atter of their days.
The Board sa sorecturs 01 the South-
ern Mutual 1.1fe inattrance Company of
Kentucky, have changed the moue of
the company, dropping the word
"Southern" thus leaving a '"Clie Mutu-
al Life Ir.suratice Company of Ken-
tucky." This Company was firmly es-
tablished after an experience of twenty
years, until now there Is nu Company in
the State in which our people have more
confidence. Ito Officers and Directors
are among the beet business men in the
city of Lotileville and malty of these age
known to our citizens. Mr. Lame
Thomas, who lived in Hopkineville many
years ago, was here. last week renewing
ing hio acquaintances and meeting Ids
many old friends. Ile has receutly
been made General Agent of the Coot-
piny, and under his management we
have nu doubt the groWlit uf the COM•
patsy will he espial to that of ally of the
• l'ouipaitirs,
'Ilse Nashville A met lean sat • II mat s,
M. II. I'lark lirn„ of 1 larkoville,
have telegrams from all the Mimeo°
growing eectiniis indicating great Jan-
ette to the out.tanding veep. In.the
Clarksville district 40 per vent. of the
crop w as caught and badly damaged,
Ilupkiusville district 50 per cent., Up-
per Green River 40 per cent., Lower
Green River 30 per cent., Ohio River
district 2$ per molt., Paducah district 35
percent.. Nashville 40 per cent In
North' Calolina and Virginia from to
50 per cont. was caught out and badly
damaged. The report,' (rout' Missouri,
I nil hina amid Illinois are tart 'sufficiently
complete to give reliable estimates,
lest the frost was very severe, and (non
20 to 50 per cent. of the crop vim caught
ont. Avecarsilitg to yettr reporter's ob-
servation the couittry is treated to one
killing frost in September every dumb*.
Half of Um toba: eo crop was killed on
Sept. 22, 1856; also Sept. 27, 1_266; Sept.
• 1576, Sept. 30 and Oct. I, lsars
"Ellen N" has a sweet tooth for tropi-
cal fruita, and in order to prepare for
the reception of West India bananas,
pine apple, and oranges, ia building a
wharf at New Orleans 370 feet long by
iar ill width. A track will rim along ita
front awl heavy cypress string' re are
lani in the center of the wharf order
to form a road-bed for a future track.
Between the a harf arid the fruit ware-
!rotor of this company there is a broad
roadway being tillei high with river
land. The tritit warehouse is befog
thoreughly overhauled, the fluor ot
three-li ch plahk is behig raised and
laid on a bed ot gravel. Its sides are
being newly sheathed and latticed. In
fact every tiling ricer-sorry id being done
to adapt this alter( mid *Bret ee to
the demands of the lerge foreign trade
now prospect Ellen N will pleree
hurry up her a loaf and warehouse, as
low and terms easy.
Ian and terms to
Tenn.
.
JACK FROST
On s in the 1.. Hut, CiAmi 1Ni-co
Nips& the Growing Weed Before the
Knife of the Cutter Can Gel It's
Work.
The heavy frog of last Friday night
was most disastrous to the tobacco crop.
Early Saturday moridug the 'rota was
the chief topic of couversation. Farm-
ers coming iii from the country gavi•
various estimates of the damage that
had been dmie. The crop waa the fin-
est that hail been raieed for years anti it
is to be &hired that it alt4 ill eny w lee
injured so late in the st.38011. The (rust
of Friday night Nile a euflicient %tim-
ing and all day Sattirdry the planters
were busy cutting and hou.ing their to-
betwo. Saturday night CALM; With
another coating of white which was
even more damaging, and what little of
the weed that was left out Wad Seridlid-
ly injured. After interviewing malty
of our leading farmer's, warchotetemen
and dealers, a e are of the opinion that
about three eighths of the crop was un-
cut on Saturday inurrinig and this was
damaged from 'Alto 30 per cent. accord-
ing to location. Even with this cates-
troplie au unusually fine crop will be
marketed this season. r
The frost premed to linve been general.
A C•larksville special to Saturday 'pr
American says: '"flie frost, as far as
beard from, was very severe, killing all
tender vegetation, such as green corn,
potatoes, vines, tomatoee, etc. The
oataanding tobacco crop is badly dam-
aged, all green plants bring killed from
the top to the ground, aline only top
leavm of ripe plants are damaged. Some
farmers haul about tinielsed rutting, oth-
ers haul half of the crop in, aid many
had just commenced housing, having
not more than oue-foui Us cut. Frout
the best eralmates to be gathered from
long-faced planters in the city to-day
from different sections of the country,
about one-third of the crop is outstand-
ing and considerably damaged by the
frost, many estimatea say one-half.
One-third the lose hy frost will apply to
the northern portion, of Montgomery,
Christian, Todd, Trigg and Logan coun-
ties. The percentage of outstanding
crop in the southern part of Mont-
gomery, Robertame, ( heathen', Hous-
ton and Stewart is put (kiwi' at fully
one-half.•'
Saturdays American also st ites that
the crop in Term., injurned from 30
to 50 per cent. Reports from 'Virginia
aud North Carolina indicate that severe
daniage was dune in those suttee. A die-
man hi not a traveling quack, but a gen-
tleman eminently qualified to succem-
fully treat the diereses that flesh
is heir to. lle coutee to us
backed with recommendations from the
moat reliable sources. Everywhere he
has been Use press speaks ot blut in the
moat complimentary terms. Ills cure-
are in many hottances ita remarkable -
to have attracted the att•-tition of th, We represent three and best stock in the
medical world. br. Slierutan alwa -
tells his patients exactly what to expo., t
If Ise can not cure a unmeant. he w ill so
inform fferer. Ile is a specialist
of such merit mid reputation Oust those
of our people wilt, are affected w me-
rlons trouble" atemill not rill to veil ms
him at the litirbridge He
mutt:quit, attoomplialwil getttlemitii pod
his isslt to HopkItieville will Our Line of FruiA,s,
remembered by many to whom he has , Candies, Cigars and To-
lent a "helping lustol." bacco will be found
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
city. If y o u want a
handsome atid pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE departMent
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
The Lonliville Post, ',peaking of the 
low. We have every-
ExposAtIon says: "The display of the
Kentucky State Agricultural College is
ode Ids especial Interest to all visitors
from the country, and to all who are in-
terested la the development of tlw State.
A dozen different soils ore Olken from
various portions of the State, analyzed
and their deficiences 'Recovered, arid
Use fertilizer that will be of the most
• sess-- —
A HopkissvIlle Man at the Exposition. 
complete.
—We Have - - tiling in Staple Dry
GOt 5:: k 
Goods at bottom prices.
L Lit' Ladies, Misses & Child-
Gents' Neckwear. 
The!rons Net Underwear inEverything new in
nobbiest line of Stiff 
all qualities
faille, who le a well Informed man arid c
value made knots it. Dr. V. M. Met- and Soft Hats in the ( ill.lielS . arpets .ity can be found at .
an imitructive talker, klielly eit.wers xli WRIGHT'S, the Main
queitiona. This exhibit "Wild meet .,reet Clothier. The best s t o c k and
wills the emeriti attention of all farm- ale prettierst designs ever
ors. Practicsal aid theoretivel terisslog --- offered here before.
ere bete brought together, Roil it is 1 0 vercon t S , We extend a cordial
shoe is that Isy Ilie most itar•
nu soils limy be um Iv richly proillie-
live,
New Finn.
Hiving bought OW sen lug maehine
stock, bushiest' Mid teilliss of Mr. D. J.
Homier, I am now the sole agent in
Chrietlen, Todil and Trigg comitiee for
the celebrated Davis aid American
machines. sieeire to say to the public
that I am amply prepared to& all kinds
of repairing work promptly aid cheaply.
Having ate experieuce of twahty-orre
years Use buidness, I feel fully com-
petent to make ell Mai blues, howl.% er
badly worn, as good as new. All work
la warranted for ono year. Perfeet sat-
isfaetion guaranteed or tin charges'
Call on me at my ollke at Homier A,
Overshinres. M. H. Etti.mit.
rdinaConlial
I I 11 •
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION.
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
. KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT Is lnv.goi st-ing and De-
lightful to take,
and of gre•t value
as • Medicine tor
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren
CONTAINS
‘•-•• no hurtful
Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
Selected Veget•-
tole Medicines,
combined skill-
fully, making a
Safe and Pleasant
Gen. Sitnen Bolivar Buckner, of Hart
county, la in the city alrakitig hands
with his old friends and comrades.
Gen. Buckner is the moot prominent
and pepulsr candidate for Governor
now in the field. Ile will attend the
Fair to-day.
Hawkins & Co. have tuade decided
improvements in their tonsorial parlors
on 7th street between Main and Virgin-
ia. The floor is Issnilsontely carpeted,
the ceiling beautifully festooned, and
tbe elecant patent reversible chairs are
superb. Visitor, to the fair will do
well to call on lire kilo st Co. for duty-
Mg, shampoohing &lid hair cutting.
Rev. V. M. Met-tlfe will deliver a
speech on the 25 of this month, County
Court day, in the Farmer's Fair build-
ing. • Mr. Metcalfe is • thorough theo-
retical and practical as ernes ecientifie
farmer and agricultunslist, a fine chemist
mod an ogreeable gentleman. His ad-
drees will he listened to with much
pleasure by all.—Bowling Green Times.
Monday afternoon Mr. Ell Sibley,
while on his way home from tide city,
was taken witis conjestion of the brain.
Hsi loll front Ille 1441119 111 uoittonuluus
entillitioo. Mr, Arthur Iletiry gime
aloha mull found IyIng hy the road
able. Ils pot tile uld gentleman In his
buggy KW! carried him to hie home,
Dr, Fuqua wee at mute atintinotied. lie
is hot yet mit of danger.
Stone and 'rimier, catididetem for Con-
Gress in the First district, spoke at
Cadiz yesterday. A level headed poli-
tician, from Paducah, said to the New
Kits, "you can brt all you've got that
Stone la going to wallop the life out of
the old out-law. Anybody who thinks
differently can win the whole of Padu-
Call, if his judgement ehould prove cor-
r. et. Just tell your readers that Stone's
majority will not be far abort of 5,000."
Owensboro Messenger: It should be
borue mind that the Second Congres-
sional district will elect a.inember of the
State Board of Equalization ill Novem-
ber. The only candidate mentioned is
Capt. B. E. Randolph, of llopkittaville,
the presto-tit member. Ile is an {mein-
g,•ht upright citizen soil his past
raperienoe would be valuable to If
re-elected. 'me voters of the dletrict
mild go further mil fore mtiell worse
in search uf a suitable member of the
.board.
A Hood Dinner.
Peritonea Wino; to appease tlicir own
hunger or entertain friends cheaply at
the a nphitheatre during the Fair will
and substantial and eiegatit provieion
made for the occasion, at an exeellent ta-
ble spread by the ladies of Ninth Street
Presbyterian church, under the direc-
don of Mr. Galbreath. We trust that the
crowd, which like all other crowds since
that which feasted in the Syrian Wilder-
ness on live losers and two *mall noises,
will be blessed with a keen appetite,
will, fur the sake of the good work car-
ried on by thew excellent Chrietian
wouteu, forego all other preparation,
fur Intuit), a•id give the ladles' lunch a
magnInutit mod-off, 'I hey deserve It.
Tito Mimeos will be capital noes, And
It is as plain as the inuitIpliestiois table
that II 4 hungry Mall rill 111,141) lila ali-
petits, WW1 We *MOS 1`0111 *Idols pro.
 
tes tits work of Chriatiaii womet lie
ought to siu it. We ardently hope that
the ladles' lunch will have a regular
boom during the Fair.
DX. H. X. SHERMAN,
The Noted tipeelalist,
la now at the Burbridge House The
afflicted are taking advaidage of the
Imetor'a visit here. some et our twat
citizetsa have placed themselves under
his care. Dr. ?Merman hes galled a
national reptitatem and the berretit of his
skill is sought after by the afflicted from
all parts of the casuistry.
1. 1.—
Th. Worst Yet.
Kerryone has 'word the 'spirited gos-
pel song founded oh a memorable inci-
dent in Sliermati'a Georgie eampaign,
lit ties late civil war, wills the ringing
etiolate:
"Hold the f far I Mni ninehig!"
Jesus signals still
A good ;adored sister accustomed to
cheer her working hours in Use kitchen,
with sweet morsels of sacred song, elee-
trifled her mistress the other day, while
working at her side with 0114 origieual
aud startling vends'', of the hymn :
•11lold tne fort, for rain coining,
Jesus *Wm' 'SW."'
The incident will" 11 is strictly true
ehows that theology sometimes gets
"mightily' tinged," when taught really,
especially In sacred nougs.
PIANOES AND ORGANS.
A. P. Freeman of Nashville, Tenn.
_____
liaa a fine lino of Pianos and Organs
at G. O. Thointoson's furisitureetore, and
will also have a flute dieplay ut Mewl-
;swots mi the Fair ground.' duriiig the
Fair, all contemplating purchaee of •
Piano Or Oepli should ma fall to We Remedy.
him u his goods are first class, pr.ees r 'r ..". '.7 ." nr.,77:,alx--..,, .;,,„;; — iv ,I.z:
Write for circii- Ce:':::.7212,L,' --- ,- : - "". '
I 
 
 01,11 ••
me at Narthville, •Molina Drug and Chemical Company,
PAMIR/11N ad., C. II. LaA. P. FRESM•fr. '
Wraps ever brought toThese goods must be . .this city can be foundsold at once.
at Mrs. Carrie Hart's
Millinery Store. These
garments are ver y
handsome and are at-
tracting the attenti
of everybody. Ladies
attending . the Fair
should call and exam-
Another Burglary. of our holidays, we will ine them. They will be
close our place of busi- sold at rock bottom
prices and S9tisfaction
uaranteed•
JAS. & CO.
No. '1 .;s1 St. llopkinsville, Ky.
patch from Danville expo Reports _.
effect that one-thiri of the crop still in
from the eurrounding country are to the NoTIcE
deid of lowland tobacco is damaged by
froet.
The most daring burglary ever com-1 ness Friday at 6 P. M.,
mated in this city occurrol in Gus, and remain closed un-
Young*" gon store about 9 o'clock
Thuraday morning. Mr. John Young
had occasion to deposit some money in
the safe and left unintentionally the
door open. The safe is situated at the
rear end of the couritei next to a small
work room partitioned off by railing
in the back of the hosier. Otis Young
stepped out of the front door to attend
to some business, being absent not over
two or three minutes', and while John
Young with two companions was stand-
ing in this little work-shep, the thief
entered the store, siapped up to the
open safe and amnoticel stole 290 in
emit and made, his escape. Our mer-
chants are hot inepared to expect such
bold robbery, and the very daring of
the stchente was its suecess. 'rids thing
Ism gone far snough. Almost every'
day 'something like the rbove occurs.
About a month Mime the cash drawer
lu Mr. R. M. Andersoe'r grocery was
robbed In st like timelier. There are
sevcral repent thieves the vity.
shouts! N. Motion by our people,
*logy tho. 1111I worn IIIIIIIII/Ig
sr outiti, they sleatilil kleked salt Of
itrighlint hood.
asees,--.4....
Dr. 11. X. Sherman.
til Saturday at 5:30 P.
M., October 9th.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Go to Jno. B. Gal-
breath & Co.'s for Oys-
ters in cans, bulk, or
served to order.
The finest dress goods
a n d Trimmings t o
match can be found at
Mrs. Carrie Hart's Mii-
finery Store. These
goods were bought
with the greatest care,
and are absolutely go-
ing to be sold at
:New York Prices,
and no mistake about
it. These have goods
met with a rapid sale
this fall. Ladies are
especially invited to
call and examine these
foods, as perfect satis-
'Chia dietleguieheul pity 'hien la now action is guaranteed.
In our dry offering Isis professional ser- We have the largest
00... to the sick and afflicted. Dr. She r- variety, and can give
better satistaction than
any house in the city.
Prices cheaper than the
cheapest
Wheat Drills. come right to my housefor I have the largest
IT gives NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengtheniag
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVE8,
and completelyDi-
gesting the rood.
Book. •Volin•,'
byle•ding
physiciana. telling
how to  dis-
 
 at HOME,
mailed, together
with& eetof hand-
some cards by new
tieliotype process,
on receipt of to ,..
The Fe rft Goo
' ! 
„lithsili: Dohs Ma OWg
1. i • 1 '..', • . f F . I
stractured only by the (*enteritis Fig AliVt.t.Tise
'-y rop Co., San Frant•leeo, I 'al. It is A. W. ies I.E.
agreeable to the taste, aCceptable to the 
TIIF.
, 
Fl It‘ITI RF MAN.
stomach: iterative* lit its.nattire, p;;isilesta1 1 on thin& these il,,_ • ari harking at yon,
yet prompt and thorustigh in l's action. net -soli us Ina 111.1 l'of-t a•
' Fun* sale by II. B. 1 iitriteir. . 11,f, fi ar thc
,r Is,-.' st,s•k's t,,to 1.1ra,
, 
r., di:F.., ..r at this place.
-see AO. 11114--- 1 - . ____ _ ,_1
PREFERIIED LOCALS.
Repsipi Nee ctli; Ladies wishing to
ourchase Dry Goods orA glance at the coreicectine-dalion•4 I a- -
and guttering at the coma hone,- vt ill I anything in the Piiillin-
eotivitire a noviee that rile I :Iildiel.; i- ' ery line should call on
.:,,ity in need of repairs. The tioritiiie i- Mrs. Carrie Hart. Mrs.
rotten and liable at any time lo Cill'aial Hart selected her goods
injure people passing oh the raverrient to suit the tastes of ourbelow. The waterlog is battered and
leaky, and the water dirriug rains soaks people, and . she has
into the Walls mid goes trickling Aloe it
on the inside ruining the plastering are!
ceiling. lit melte of Oil' cflicea on the
firet floor the floors arc sinkisig. The
sleepers have eerved thtir slay awl the
room' need to be refloorell., The ',met
of Claims meets next month arid i:
would be well ler this Matter to he dis-
ell +set! the Necessary
Made.
When was sick, we gave her Cr storla,
When she was a Child. she cried fur Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorm,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorm,
than Cost $15 000 Woi.th of
CLOTHING!
just received a large
and well assorted stock
of Millinery and Dry
Goods. Ladies visiting
the Fair should not fail
to call on her, as she
can sell cheaper and
give better satisfaction
than any house in the
city. Remember cb eap
prices is my motto.
Mrs. Carrie Hart.
oysters Servs4dlein any
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
PREFERRED LOCALS. FAIR LADIES
Closira DV at COSt and Loss ; at the fair will Please
call on M1S3 Alice Hays,
Main street over Jones
& Co, for Fall & Winter
Millinery and dress-
making. All the latest
novelties at the lowest
prices.
2.) (j0CirST01#1 SUITS, CLOAKS I CLOAKS!!
uncalled for, and made The most elaborateto order by ourselves,
stock of Cloaks and$15, $20 and $25.
For 3Ien, ilii -, 's , • -,! toil fliil.lren.
$ 5 00 Suits lIedtired to $ 3 :..1=i . ,,
It) 00 " " •• - - -1 **"'
' =" = 1-.:
12 50 " 9 ol -I - -
15 00 " 111 :Oil :,7,-
20 Ot) " •• " 15 00:j E-7
ti 
_ . .
."
.0 411,..7 "..,
In observance of one
MRS. CARRIE HART.
eRtio p Builders.
We are prepared to
furnish in any design,
workmanship guaran-
teed first-class and
prices satisfactory, the
best quality Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice.
Our Tin Roofing
, is the best and cheap-
' est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
Stand The Storms.
Nve dci all kinds of
gutteriw! and vivo
ompt specia at-
n o coun y or-
ders. Give us a call.
& Randle.
of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices. We
call especial attention
to the Kentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO.
If you waiit the new-
est and latest things in
Full and Summer
Dress Goods
For Moo, Boys, ?oaths \: Childron iinvitat ion to all.
$2 50 Reduced to $1 50 Respectfully,
5 00 " " 3 00 J. D. RUSSELL.
7 60 " " 6 00 - CITY ORDINANCE.
10 00 " " 6 00
15 00 " 10 00
20 00 " " 15 00
25 00 " " 20 00
Custont-Made Ovcrcoats,
Worth $40, only $30
" 35, " 25
" 25, " 20
Big drives -in Single
Coats, Pants and Vests.
Jas, Pye & Co
s
1
•,811tpl,
g la, I I . I 1,
a al.
' - 1r1,. • s s ,..n.• •- Il•
..r ..1•.-
, 11 11. !lilt!'
• 1 i
I I I
• ...I
••
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS4
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.116..I.Ja.a 1%Tc). riLvevco.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
NO_ Th.ree_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C..a.I.J=.1 No_ Fc-z_r_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.Z1.7.7_, NO_ =1-77-e_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
Jockey Club Races !
—TO BE IIILD A
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY. 9
OCTOBER 22, 23.
RuiliilfrroliiiliPioillandllicycle Rms.
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
It.iiie- co'leil at ; tri,. .,,ag waits bete cen Beats, ra • - %ill be sande
(.1 rrif essic:ori
1.iteltr• ree • • ' for pm ate arr.age•
C. F. JARRETT, Pres't.
A D. E.C.)DGERS, Sec'y.
,ffgains For All!
I I It I 1 •11o1 1 11 s.EE TI1E NEW NTOCK OF LA LI. A • 11 D • 1 I II
GooDas °LUCKED
JOHN MOA YON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
11 • s I•T1
Dry Goods, Notions,
Oothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, Szt.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON
•
C•or. Ninth and Virginia streat
FARMERS!
s,.nr ‘1! • .11 I 1)..•
Old Reliable Empire Drills,
5., 1 tit, 11..1 11.111
1111.1Y hot
1.0, 1,.•
o'er persoilar Ito
w hi as, Vie al.
The Best Grain and Fertilizing Drills
11ic market. i;1 its awl he vont inet-d,
11, • i... tt, 11%
L. G. Williams & Co.,
N Lc.,caland Distributing Agents.
Bryant
••1. .
Stratton.
It-It PING,
e3•1114:
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
1 4,1. 'Iliad ft; Ilt i - Loins% ille,
It iNIKINIS. rErtn tN•11111P. 111110111T.MAND. T1 181 •
91 thc.
- 
. No Ts at Buoks our Manuscripts copied au,,I recopied by Pitildrtit.. limp the
x• .
a ? Of 1 t,r1;;P!Ittili,:iPtlm.: ‘ni I , 7ssu i:1 7;.::; li.::1 ,..,7  Mi'l,..'1..-• iirOssl, tilltiriit illitnrielliViit It. I., true merit. 1 inoltinto
tNive little trouble in olo
Hopkiiovi "-' '1". ' • 1 11 1‘" ' ' 1 ' '' '"'" • Ino •ituatiotis
. 
•
: 1,,r., . ,,,. i , ,,,,,I .11 ,.... ,, .,,,,.. , .: , , t 'j.1.1.. HOMin Inorlietion a III ler given by mail. Improve your spare hours atid
rj 1 
obtain a prArtical education.
...• . i.,• •i•• • , - : ' 1.•
I Parties desiring nice- STUDY.
fitting Suits made to
order would (lo well to
call on N. Tobin A Co..
InLerchant Tailors, con
9th and Main st.
HATS,
Shirt.), Underwcz Maws,
A7Cli )4 itl filING IN
CENTS' FUR\ NH MI GOtoDS.
AT COST AND UNDER.
I Do not dela y. Our en-
ire stock must be closed
Out at once. Come now,
while you can have
your choice of these,
SHOW CASES
ASK FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOWCASE Cil
NASHVILLE TENNC'
$,,40
7
•
Candine:J's Department.
H. K. TAYLOR,
, : • ..
goods.
James Pye 01,7 Co- int -
No. 3 Main St. llopkiesville. Ky. emu.- state Com child.
divas College as .4.1Dvere.
Powder..
CoDdwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
It, vlo•I t flair lIrr•sing lit se.
toe, ; - ,mr ha.r from fs.,1ng old It promotes the growth, pretests
keel. the scalp clean, mates nie bait' and whisters glossy, re-
liz.,r to Its natural celor, ami will grow hatr lin bald heads.
sAMCLE 110171,Es 27, c.oits, REGULAR s,IZE weenie.
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory 
• 
Machined. Oki*
4. 0 0 II AI I • • It
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Are the Farmer's t•iii•les for
I l Ill•ess•ers Irervalsslog to 11 l 
.WItites, one. Illog• avid Sheep
i•nrttle. the blood and pretexts almost any
-1 /111 sto,1 arc subject to requiring sa is.-
1,•esial reints1-.
t. is,w.ler is prepared teem one of the o'd
• a• .1 heet re,eilits to•win among fine vioet
rnis.•rs aid dealers. Thousand. of certith-sies
hay.. Is•ri received teetifying to the efIca.• of
slo. Powder. All that la Sake& Ma trial et I.
ooneinspd i t, .1 has no equal ae a ;osmosis" asel '.5
an ,. • I TIN I 105 H011 t. Ili. i. T1114 INYIPMMP1M.Maillii•••••
.•• to give qidiDre Mil in es cry r .
I !t- .1. II. 600111111N, l'roprietor and Manufaetille1W,
Western Lat.orsiory,ciatansata u.
• l 
•
••-•••:
••••
t:
T
.
- t.Vaikilztftvossaso..smi.asssissww0011161111116211 --soloseeeteeemeogtdatiaesnliegewsW"LiPtoeWeriaveme
City Insurance Office.
X SFS
Roosting*. Illerehaadter. etv• ammo and Peresoat Property generally
rem ho- ittinage by
Fire, Lightning, Wnd Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
- 1)lut ..e.er. the 1 itc-1
1..A I 7E IE I NT ir_T-Jse...zix.
Office ..etatiasi loos' Cornier •,.. .s ..1 'tato at• mophinsvitie, Ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
nnTo
M I LAHR)
t 1 V I I CI, t (3 f
PINE CARRIAU4S AND TREES,
Arii: DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Ccr, in rart
ae,-?.z-ing. Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
--AI.S0--- -
The First Sic-"i
Of failing health. u ladle/ to the ham of
Night Sweata and Nervct:titli-s.. or in a
sense of General Weariness nod Less ••:
Appetite. should stile:est tut. use •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This preparation
is moat effective for oh ing tone and
strength to the cuter hied sysom. pre
nesting the digestion and assimilation of
food, restoring the nervous forms to
their re.rival /11111111121, and for purify-
ing, enriching, and vitklizing the blood.
Failing Health.
Tcn yea,. ag'o my h. Will began to fail.
I v troubled with a diet resaing Cough.
Night Sara's, NVeaknesa. and Nervous-
ness. I tried serious rernetlies pre-
'scribed by diffi•rent physieians, but
became so weak ilia' I could not go up
stairs without stopping to rest. My
friends rceommeteted &no to try Ayer's
Sarsaparilia. whit h I did. awl I sun now
as Loathe and strong de evto.- Mrs.
E. L. Willituns. Alexoudria. Minn.
I have used Ayer's Rare parilla. in my
fatiols, for b. othist. isio. 'now, it it Is
taken faithfully, that it w II thoroughly
• nulls ate ilos terra-de di we. I have
a!so pro...riled it as a maim as well as an
alteratnts and mesa any 1 I honestly
believe it to be the best bl id medicine
ontlett-W. F. t wler..M. D.,
1). D. S.. tot en! Ole. Tenn.-
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would la. impossible f•.r nie 'to de-
serils• v hat I esflered front Indigestion
anti Heatteche up to the time I began
taking Ayt-r", Sarsaparilla. I was under
the sere of various physiciana, and tried
a great many kinds of medicines, but
obtainol More than temisseary re-
lief. After taking Ayeras Sarsaparilla
for a short time. my headache dirtap-
peared. and niy stomach performed its
diatira more iserfectly. To-day my
health is completely restored.- Mary
liarley, t;pringtield, Mass.
I have been grentiv benefited by the
round use of Ayer'e Sarearkrille. It
tones invigoratea the system. regu-
lates the Repoli of. the digestive at
assimilative organ.s. and iltalizes the
1.I.ssl. It withotit doubt. the most
reliebla blood purifier yet diseevered. -
H. D. Johnson, 363 Atlantic avenue,
Itooklyn. N. Y. ft
Ayer s SarSaParlila
Pr,/ area by nr..I.0 rat, .1 Masa.
'11he Champion Binders and ilowers, Price SI: sly ls,tiii••. 113.
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
Ilinnley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and liareslie.', Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
Wire. Str
ROAD SCRAPERS', WHEEL-BAFOWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTiVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST FOWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC
\ND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Heepectfolly,
rificCarny. Bonto & Co.
Excolsior Timing Mills
ea is Et I C31 .
Excelsior Wagons BARGED WIRE,
,,loat Farniieg Implemente in
orgy truintiti s.Are warrtnted to excel in Worknoil-
ship and Material. Durability and Core
etruction and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagene are all made at home, awl every
one warranted to give ectire s oises,•-
the,. No tretiOle or delay in tth.g
them repaired. All mot dal ties-togs-
ly inepet•ted iteitire toteg. We tweed
te maim:Ain tile reputation tits I 'eh-
booed Ext•elsior Wagons. Large Meek
on hand of all aizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Oosh, Deers. Bliolo Shi":;!*°.
Bonnie, Sit 'ridings. Brackets, Balustere.
Nee rho Haiat Hull and a larg...• stock of
Rough Lumber on hare:.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
_ Cement, Plastsr Hair. Fire Briek. tte..
Grates and Mantel's, all sizes and kind.
at rock bottom flgtos-
Ewc)77331-,t_-3n.--i
11•111.AIIMEMME•
1
Fie.. 1 arri -Ogee, Iltiggiee, Jagger's,
pl000s and Opriiss Wagons hy the ear
‘...1(1;141. )11 111 re3.1.111111.111. price's. Etch
jot. a, c, t Aide I to give eat IA:elite).
We k. ep ;1 ie atock Buzgy
all kill ia reasonable , price..
hate a nett many other goods
vi 'Orli art- ts mom-roue to mention.
We hope to to you when in need of
resiossfully,
31E3ric.,.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
=7.rer-ywhorc
For Cheap Bargains!
OPIUM isa.4 WHISKY HABIT • twistal hotue without pain. 5001of particulars 'sent Fitt ILa if WOOLLITAIL D Atlanta as.
_ CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
--.A N I
Solliliwesioll R.H.Co
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
- 
-THk -
Direct
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
- I A n
Arkansas and
Fell and Broke Illa Seek.
Bon toot G Mike KY.. 11,1. ed
Poor, colored, while drivisig trottleye
little.* at Ilse colored lair. Lo-diliy, Mad-
tirsitallt tell Irons the •tilky awl broke
hi- heck Ile am n t•lever old 'Wire)
in the employ J . st lin.„ Ile.
et-snit-to His death id very notch regret-
esi Indeed.
Lava *ill acquire new zest, atel cheer-
Nimes return, if you *ill impel purr
liver arid kidney's te the preformance 01
their tunctione. Dr. J. II. McLeart's
Liver anti Kidney Balers a ill eti 
them to healthy action. $1 per bottle
Sold by 11. B. Garner.
6166
An biterview With Mr. DIVItts
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 -A lett. r
filen Seen voir, Mies., ilessies the printed
report that Jeffersoli Davie milting a
hook, anti says hie busik, 'rite Rise and
Fel 4.1 the Confederate Government,"
am 'singularly tliiitIceemiltil as a pecti-
niars venture, anti that he will' write rio
more books. Mr. 'Nolo in a meg In-
terview, reviews many of the events so
the war, anti speaks in most hopelui
terms for the future 4.f the retmits d
comitry, particirlarly in regard to the
South, a hose tistancial miti social pro,-
pesos he considers very bright.
•
St. Mary's 011 is a Go! send to the na-
tio'. ae it will cure all pain of every dis-
ci iption, both intense! and exteritai.
This oil le a family doctor; ite merits are
unequaled. Sold by all dealers; in med-
icines. Sample hottlee 25 (vete, lull ooze
50 cents and $1,00 A wire cure tor
rheumatism. All that is raked ie a trial
II. Goodnin, proprietor, oest
fourth street,
e
Murder in a quarrel.
II li.NDERSON. Oct. 3 -.nail enmity
'olds ertether murder to her list. About
5 o'clock tide allernotm Sherwood Bugg
and slim Scheel:ler, oinking on the term
of O. W. Rash, ttlailit three milee trout
the city, became involvol in a .11Iticulty,
Which termicated beleig
ale t the Monet with a doiede-berreltel
elite-gun Inimedistely ans.'. the elsoot-
log lined hut :coined to tub city
silesat 9 WI lock ao41 surrendered I  • +elf
lo tee siittiorii less Bugg claim's te have
done the shooting sell delrioto, but
liver a •Illretts a • t) it %%as an
ttttt rtirr. Bugg is. taentt-
flee years to age avid Stilt iistr *Neil
tato.ty.
Mantel Strogoff.
Mr. G. C. Staley, *lido playing ths
leistling peal!. "Micheal Str000ff," at
Ottkland, Cal., became Warm; trots. a ee-
vere cold that lie despired ot being able
IllA pia Tso bootee of
Red Star I. ',nigh I 'tire emir, ly cured hint.
Ihes not nauseate.
so- ese-----
A Fernier Murdered and Robbed.
EYatileV11.1.1t. IND , Oct I.-Witlter
Mart, • farmer residing its Hor-e Shoe
Betel, eight tulles below the city, went
TO - to Ilerelerson yesterday to dispom of a
losil of produce. After making 'Bente
Washington, yourt•liesto he started for home. While
in Henderson he engaged a neve nastiest
Coifs to gather corn tor him, ar.d both
• left tow n together. About 9 e'clork
; Mart's wife beesnie alarmed at hid ab-
settee end sent a farm hand to seareli for
hint About a toile and a half Instil the
house the team was found grazing in a
corn &Id, snit its owner lyieg in tile
teetotal of the wegon a kit Ida lit ad bat-
tered in, the lejuries having been Ito
Route carried borne and died at midnight. Illsdieted with the twat board. Mart wee
pockets were turned inside out, and
from all apearatices it is evident that he
was struek down and robbed. Cole can-
not be found. All circumetanees point
Volans as the perpetrator of the deed.
IF YOU are suffering with weak or in-
tianitel eyes, or granulated eyelithe you
ean be quickly curet' by resing•Dr. J.
Meloarite Strengtherung Eye Salve. 25
cents a box. Sold by B. Eienier.
os
Blooded Stock In lientaelty.
Texas
Through Tickets are now on vos'e
address_
"President Scott, of the Cineitinati( all as or
Southern road, *as a very elev. r Eng-
lishman, anti much wittier than English-
'twit usually are," ealil a Kentuckian
the other day. "When he first took
hold of the Cincinnati Southern he was
grealy annoyed by the claims for horses
and cattle by trains of the road on
their way through Kentucky. It omitted
11,11 though it were not pottrible Ito a
train to run north or eolith through
Kentucky without killing eitlor a hone
or a COW. Anti every •ninial killed,
!weever scrawny, sertibby or nibiereitle
it may hate nieen before the aco•itient,
al way a figured in the claim! sulorquerit-
ly presented as of the best blood in
Kelaucky. 'Well,' mid Scott, finally,
(me day, when the 999th claim had just
beeri presented, 'I don't know ato thing
that improve.; stock in Kentucky like
crossing it with • loeontotive.' "-Phila-
delphia Record.
TIME TABLE
--or THE--
Owensboro & Nashville . Co.
stad.
Dapart-From tiwensboro.. 2:30 pm
A mee-Owensbore . ... 10:43 a to
lib:part-Central City  st:50 a m
4:25 p tri"' " "  
•mve- " "  4:21 p ro
" " ti:5C a m
Depart -Russellville..  6:55 a m
" "
Arrive- . 
  CIO p in
.. o
Depart-Aslairville 
Arrlve-Adairville 
Mixed
11:60 a m
6:10 p m
2:30 p m
1 310 p m
12:15 p m
1:00 p m
9:i5 a m
8:13 p m
4:10 p m
II:24 a m
S:30 a to
9.15 p m
E. 1514.LS,Gen'l Man'g'r. Louisville, Ky.
tv. st. NEWBOLD. Suut . Owensioiro
YOUNg
DEALER IN
HARDWARE
GUNS:
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY AND CUTLERY !Tc Save Money.
after yon tter pi we le siye money than a" the new store of
M. LIPSTINE,
, 'ssaon Elio' hero .•
Everythi▪ ng New and Neat !
i,odel, Add of tar nite.1 ay .,, Soil pr...es er than +, sr
ra 3r lar (DP cs
AND GENT& FURNISHING GOODS!
wAhttut en I. And the lathes a ::I de.ortitt d ,vellies
Fistt, Fishilli
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Couirk Nitesset, op p Planters Bank.
na I Ma Ma IINT 17-1114 "Ilro Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Mr.. I-aae Hart. tlt.r:ng lier rtcent try Exat.
eer select ism of
CLOAKS AND OTHER \VIZA1)
Will compare w th r tr‘.
for men And beyond all grades. Intl a stock for the dohs-. awl m.ote.ottsat will mot these beyondhe iseedeiity of • doubt,
Mr. w. WA of.isit will make atS,I.tvit to al! the above. n- 1 wsli0.1 he ;headed tai have his
eLl friends call on him for vetoes-atom.
Many forget that the hair and scalp
need cleaneing. Extensive use of A yer's
Hair Vigor has proven thet it is the best
cleansing agent for the hair-that It pre-
yenta dandruff anti stimulates the hair
to renewed growth.
---ms 4.--
The Salt Mountain of Palestine.
11. &dab Merrill LL. D., I'. S. Conoul, Jenks'.
I " lem, in Scientific American.
1 Pelestiiie twosomes a reniarkable welt
 oboist sitiotted et the Pi 'soh real of
the Dead Sea. The length of this ridge
s is six miles, with an average a Wilt of
threeepierters of a mile, and the height
is not far fr  WU feet. These are
places where the overlay log t arthy de-
posits are many teet le thickneee, but
the mass of the mountain is rompomel of
solid rock salt. some of which is its clear
as t•ryistal. How tar this depoeit of sell
extentli below the surface of the ground,
no one at regent knows. At some
ponies. this ride, %hick is on the shore
of the Dead Sea, approached very close
to the water, sini at others it recedes
moll it is fifty 4.r mere yards irons IL
Just here the water of the Dead Sea is
riiiit•ii more salt than it is at the north
end, to here the Jordan retro' the lake.
Tide salt is a gover lllll ent moolopoly.
The mine is true or the salt Oust is con-
tained in solution in the Dead Sea itself.
If Arabs or the natives 4.f the ossuary
were loom! getting salt noon tle. ehorre
of the Ilead See lir fr 00000 this salt 'mein-
, taiiii, they wou1.1 be arrested tit 'mem
Moet of the salt used in Hebron, Jerusa-
lem and eleeve here in Chid pelt of Pales-
tine, comes from there Pourers, but It it
gethered under the direction ot govern-
ment officers, and the revenue Is sup-
posted to go to the government.
In Ude salt mountain, to soy frothing
of the salt of the Dead Sea, there is a
mho of wealth; and lf capitalleta were
allowed to come its and work it, the
prooperity of this part of the country
would thereby be greatly increased.
I have examined personally title salt
mountain, and talked with the Pasha
of Jerusalem, who le also the Governor
of Paleatine, as to the desirability of
e pastries beieg formed which etiould
prepare this salt for use and ship it to
the merkete of the wor Id; but at present
the Turkish government is iltsstile LO
ally 61101 project.
___.... se. see-
Good Results in Every Case.
_____.
!Cook & Rice
BOOTS AND SHOES Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
M. LIPSTINE
Afk. 
-%7" X
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER 011E-THIRD of a CENTURY.
,Success,' -;1 le-canto Ittcri:or,,•- :4 int: t f Si, Icst iscti. • keepers and lott.siess mcid in I hristaan J • B• THOMPSON .. . ......... Il_ ............county graduated at Oil, old Ilel,..1.'t d “iiiiiderd .41 ...elided We.i.eicli in the nowt el,. NASH. ...Ono-outfit manner Book .hcei.00r of es cry de-cription. 1'...- , • ..... an-, Iornament:II l'ent,tit.-itio. lito•ro - 1 :11,111111.6141 . I
31.tinei,, t. -. I:.:- rt.-- T •t-I.,....c I Will leave E ille f Canuelton daily 1
, except Sunday, at 8 o'clock. a m„ making sure ,
connectiens with the °oh. A N. ft. it.Short-Hand. Type-IVritimi.r, and Telegraphy. Returning. leavee Cannelton dady at 6:10 p. 1
ks.% 
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No114 upper Seventh bt
Barber Shop!!
Caldwell & Southworth. where I will he Mail
to see all my old customers and the pubis,'
I have reopened my Barber 'h.q., on Roswell
Mlle street. between Mr. Yersi. Sehmat and
spumes, Ilair-rtilling, shampooing and Rost-
Blacking done in the hest manner.
J A VIER A MGKAVIEN. iNow YOri StiOpplfigitt„.._ THE GREAT
KMAN REMEOtiliauVol selYleedteio"C maid: itsay 1414. tire:afar! watdo s Cures Rheumatism, 150111151M.
aiming cireularjnet Maned. fiend for it. Address
has never failed to please her customers. New ' or agi ....,............. Twitassies,
PROT.. rirve CIENTe.
ispevied, io.dived, we, es.
HRS. ELLEN LAM•11. I at imi mama .4M) MALI=
Tint rat ItLas A V.ICIIKS Co..BALTIMMIL ill.
D. A. Bradford, holesale paper
dealer of Chattanooga, Tenn. writes,
that he was seriously afflicted with a de-
vere cold that eettled on hie lunge; had
tried many remedies without benefit.
Being induced to try Dr. King's' New
Discovery for Consumption, did so and
was entirely cured by use of a few bot-
tles. Since which time he has-used it in
las family fur all Coughs and Colds with
beet results. This Id the experience of
thourtande wloise lives have been saved
by the Wondernil Disoovery.
Trial bottle free at II. B. Gerner's
Drug Store.
EvApinvILLS .. N .. Tom DAILY PAckay
The Light Draught Steamer
T ,ing man of to. I .. eann,t. d ,, rv effort to obtain •a thi,rot,rti Business Ftlitc:iticat., If NI ,titifacturer. flanker,Merehant. Lawyer. Isoctor, Farm tt. a surer road to ill.titillate encresa in any of throw tleic.. . c a' Iliistne-s Ediveinlion in our rollege. Tin. um an 10,.•, We 5 .. :. 1.1 !,,.- l'•••',• ' . ,1 11•.,:. 1.011 1erMs. !",•1.1041 4/IreS
all the year round. silo:mit. call toiler nt not tone 1-"..r tcrios. Etc . noi .y to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind.
7' R. 41+. N IC ISTEIINT
M., Sunday excepted, •nd Owensboro at 1 p. ai. ,
IlrilD•r Tint c•an. tIleave. E  Ms 9 it. m. sharp;Leaves OwensMsro . . 4 it. m. sharp
Fare goo. tor round trip ma surelay, Ant sot
responsible for laurels purchased by the steward. ,
For freight or passage str.,. os board.
BY UREA a SW Ulm agaass, i
ED TAR
TRADE MARK.
RE
ib"1"1.111.e. and Polf,0141.Free from Opiates, Eel.
SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.
r.ca. ass.
SAN 11111,1as a aiivinAla
CtSs
rii IS.
MONEY-MAKING WOMEN.
EFFICIENCY OF THE FAIR SEX IN THE
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT.
Women Make the Best fleece Is Mas
Illervloo-Salarle• of Cl•rlis - Wileadia
Wl• Work hy the Hay -thatelde of Ow-
ernmatiat Employ.
Washington is noted for its brainy men.
It ought to be more noted for Its brainy
women. Our national capital has more
sharp, bossiness, money-making females in
proportion to its size than perheps any
city in the world Its women get better
salaries, do higher classes of work, and are
further advanced in ell the attributes of
modern civilization than thase of any other
city. In the government departmenta
alone between 4,000 and 5,013U women Ma
employed, and these do the work which
two decades ago was considered only pos-
sible for men. Some of these women are
translators in the state departments.
Some ere examiners io the patent office,
and a large number hal other postnatal
where the work requires • good education,
a bright intellect, and a eareful judgment.
Many of them hays to answer letters, in
which they mast judge as to the le.rality
of pension cases brought before thetn, and
others have responoible positions In the
treasury anti postotlice departments.
Women niake the best clerks 1st many
lepartments of the government service.
They are more prompt in their attendance
than men, and are, al a ride, more con-
scientious in doing their work. As copy-
ists and amannenees they are usually neat
and exact •nti ea type-writers they surpaaa
the other sex. An counters of money and
counterfeit detectors they are far superior
to men. They can count fester than men,
and the most expert among them can tell
• bed bill by feeling it with her eyes shut.
Quite a number of women in the treasury
-and there are about 1.400 employed here
-have bery responsible positionw One is
a law clerk in the Internet revenue de-
partment, and she ran prepare a brief
equel to that of almost any lawyer of the
capital. In the navy department there
are women who do drafting in the draw-
ing of the plants of ships, and the malor
part of the deed letter office business is
done by women's fingers.
SALARIES OF a 0511F.N CLF1tKil
The highest 'salary received by • women
clerk in Washington is $1,8100 a year, aad
I one of these is the law clerk of whom I
i have just spoken. Lees than • score re-
Neve $1,800 per annum, but • Larger num-
ber get 111,200, and hundreds are paid
$1,000 a yesr. Mere copyists receive often
as low es $720, and there Is a large clefts of
women who work by piecework, and who
do the class of labor that would be re-
quired tn a factory. Tbe salaried clerks
work from 9 o'clock until 4. with a short
recess at noon for lunch. They have all
of their evenings to themselves., and never
take any work home with them. They get
their pay regularly at the 15th and 3Uth
of every month, anti each of them
has a mouth's vacation every year
with full pay during the time. They are
treateli po:ttely, are free from worry, end
the positions may be considered very
desirable ones.
The women of the goverment printing
office are paid a. a rule by the locos or
by the day. Thom on piece work make
$1.33 a dey,and there are over 1.01.0 women
so employed. Tney stitch pamphlets, run
numbering noichines, fold and paste for
the bindery, and they do in fact nearly
every claw of work done in the govern-
ment printing office. Some of them set
type, isod these receive 35 cents an hour,
and their average salaries are ITO • month.
A large number of guides are eniployed at
the bureau ot engraving and printing.
and them, are nearly all women Au army
of sweepers and scrubbers is employed to
eaten out the treasury department every
day, and the woman who pres1dee over
them gem about $800 • year Theme sweep
ere and scrubbers of the v•rlous depart-
ments; form another clam of the working
women of Washington, and connected
with them is a class who sew carpets is
the treseury for the govern inent build-
ings all over tie country. Then there is
the colony of washerwomen. who waeh
the thousands of towel. wed iit each de-
partment, and the numerous women who
supply the clerks with food tit the restau-
rants of these great buildings
enotaaeos or BRIGHT woREY
Outside of the government employ there
Ore thonsands of bright women who maks
good livings at the netional capital The
pension and patent lawyers ?In ploy hun-
dreds as type-WTitere stenographers, and
clerks, and going into the bureaus of rouse
those oMces la like goo's into one of the
lergeet rooms of a great government do
I:moment. The majority of the clerks of
the dry goods and notion stores of Wash-
ington are women and the emitters in
meny coos are of the same rex_ A num-
ber of women own soiree in Waahisigtoa.
aod the finest Ice creams And confections
for the White House dinners for years
peat have been supplied by a 1.114tale old
French woman, who am told hee made
a fortune at the business.
You min count the women lawyers and
physicians of Washington upon your
fingers, but there is • number of noted
persons among the few. Beira Lockwood,
the well-known presidential cendidate,
is the most noted of the Lawyers, and Mrs.
Dr. Winslow, who attended Chief Jostles
White during his late idcknesa, and whc
was called in now and then to see Presi-
dent Arthur, le the most noted of the doo
tors.
Washington is a greet educational cen-
ter and it abounds in private teachers,
female seminaries, and little schools
These are manipulated almost wholly by
women and the teachers of the charitable
and public schools of the eny, aye matk
ip of some colored girt, as well as soMe
white ones.
There is a class of women nere easiaged
in literary work, and this embraces book
writers, magazine writers.
The women correspondents of Washing
ton areas bright, brainy, an.1 busy a set or
money-making ladle, as you will find ea
this side of the Atlantic. The yearly
profits of some of them run Into the Mom-
sands of dollars.-Frank G. Carpenter le
Cleveland loader.
Lite and esti.
A physician in Marylaod put a boohoo
skull in a tree for safe keeping during a
temporary absence and forgot it Whea
he thought of it again and went to get it
he found that • sparrow bed taken pos.
sessiou and raised a fatally in it.
/*applies for the al,bit
Some of the English nobility have
standing orders in New York fur fu.I sup-
plies of fish, fruit, and game, wbuth are
&hippest to them in large refrigerators
built for that purpose.
The mighttest of sea monstens is • Hue
shin ram now being hunt et • cost of
$3,500,0110.
60.
The small boy who playe circto with
the "trick-goat" in his beck yard el Id
see that the St. Jacobs Oil bottle is not
empty.
--
W•EIBB Suffrage. ,
MILWAt Wis., Sept. 30 -At Rit-
chie to-day tlie State Wonsetee Stiffs-nice
Association, at the Buettner of Sultan B.
Anthony, decided to besiege the next
Isegidiature for woman suffrage in mu-
nicipal electione, with the understand-
ing that such legislation 'Mould be re-
pealed If found impracticable. Resolu-
tions were adopted condemning J teige
Burnell, of Oelikoeli, for hie decision In
the John Kerwin case. Kerwin was
charged with sesaulting a beautiful
young girl of Neenah, who rubaeiment-
ly killed herself. He was let off with a
three months sentence.
WHATZVIII name or dertignation is given
to Fever and Ague, or other intermit-
tent disease It is safe to say thst Malaria
or a disorders' state of the Liver is at
fault. Elltninata the impurities from
the system and a sure and prompt cure
Is the immediate result. Prickly Ash
Bitters is the safest and niost effective
remedy tor all biliary troubles, kidney
dismisses, and like otaupisints that has
ever been brought before the public.
• trial Is its best recpMmendation.
An Iniana newspaper is responsible
for the statement that some wood chop-
pers In Hock Creek township, cutting
down a big white oak, found the tree
hollow. When the ax mitered the cavi-
ty the air rushed out wits* whistle. fol-
lowed by a flow of coal oil. Two bar-
rel.' were fIlloi and the hole was plug-
ged up tor further use.
 -es sue see- - -
THERE •re many accidents and diseas-
es which affect stock and cause serious
inconvenience anti loot to the fernier in
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the tier of Dr. J. 511cLeati•s
Volcanic Oil Liniment. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
Pauline Neilson, who csnie to India-
napolie from Germany six neuithe ago
and hired out as a domestic. has Just re-
ceived a meesage front home atilioune-
lug that she had fallen heir to $250,000
bequeathed by an mule.
An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Ilarrieburg, Ill.,
sayo : "Having received so much benefit
from Eleetric Bitters, I leel it tey duty
to let 'suffering humanity know it. Have
had a Big sore on my leg for eight
years; my dectors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg anipto
tete& I teted, 'hatred, three bottles of
Electric Bitter.; and 'sever' boxes Buck-
len'e Ando* Salve, mei my leg is now
sound aed well." Electric bitters are
'old et fifty cents a bottle, and Buckleii'd
Arnica Salve at 25 cents per box by H. B.
Garner.
Glailetone's daughter, wife of Rev.
Henry Drew, is serimody ono there
is great anxiety at IlaWardill about the
outcome.
THE PAUSIE OF THE FLUTE.
Why It Is so Little Heard la the Lead -
A Plea ler the leetroutesL
"There is no doubt about it," said
Konnberg, the venerable John street
lute maker. shaking his white head
Moo rittoliy 'flute playing among ama-
teurs haa gone out of style Worms than
that, it has beoome an object of ridicule
Tbe man who plays the !lute for amuse-
ment is laughed at. Ise is regarded as a
sort of • Was Nancy, and his friends
make sly remarks about his lowering
rents in his ueighborhood. The verse
makere write what they think are funny
rhymes about the toot of the flute, and
en, taking all things into consideration,
the boy or young man with a taste for
Music and a desire to learn notn• nsueical
Instrnnient is actually laughed oat of be-
gtnning C play one of the best parlor in-
strumento that is made.
"But what dope he learn instead, in nine
eases out of tens" continued the old gen-
"W hy, either the ear-splitting
ctoiernmeatner the musicless banjo. Think of
that. Instead of an instrument like the
tiute , with Its soft, sweet musical tones,
be takes a brass nuisance and blows his
lunge out trying to get music out of it.
Lowering rents, indeed' Well, I dotil
want to be a neighbor to the young man
who is playing the cornet. The banjo
isn't quite as bad, but what music there
is in its pink-aspink-a, punk • punk, I
don't know."
Mr. Itonnberg spoke with the warmth
of a partisan. He pretends to De nothing
else. He has been making flutes nior•
years then most men live, and looks back
with regret to the days of '54, when he
employed a shopful of men, and turned
out flutes by the score.
lays when ft was the thloTghf7reyowueireng mtehne
to play the German flute, as the four. six,
and eight keyed flutes were called. Thom
were the days when professional flute
players were abundant aod excellent. The
old man no longer makes German flutes,
but in his little shop he still makes
Boehm flutes, apparently quite ea skil-
fully as he ever did.
"It is just possible," he continued, 'that
the Boehm flute haa something to do with
the deereme In the popularity of the flute.
although it is almost treason to say so.
The Boehm is a perfect instrument, im-
measurable superior to the old flute. It
is very much more expensive, costing all
the way from 1150 upward. It is also
more complicated in its mechanism. el-
though much easier to Ono, and there-
fore more liable to get out of order. And
here comes the point I want to make. An
amateur buy, • Boehm Bute, and enjoys
it. About the time he has It well In hand
It gets out of order A mere trifle per-
haps. The maker could fix it in • minute.
But the owner tinkers with it. gets It
worse, takes it to the first music store he
sees; they tell him they'll have it fixed,
they send It to some flute tinker, and the
result is, too often, the flute is spoiled.
Now, had the owner sent it at unCe to the
maker, even from • distance, his flute
would have mme bask better than ever.
And Ito it comes about that you will find,
in not a few homes, Boehm fluter' that
cost • good sum lying dried up aud am-
ides, all for want of • little ears
" It is now the fashion to revive old
styles. Why doesn't some one revive
flute playing, There la no Instrument
more perfectly fitted for the parlor Ac-
sompanied by the piano. or the harp, or
guitar, or even the banjo It la very pleas-
ing. There to mach excellent Intuit: ar-
ranged for the dote and plano, •nd when
you take two flutes and piano, each well
played, then you have music indeed.'
&proposes la Persia.
Numerous Europeens have visited the
Persian capital lately, probably attracted
by vesible pomptications Then a sew-
ing machine compeuy haa set up a depot,
wite many machines The company
prevented a m ago t Soon t plated mac h I ne
to the shah, but as • seamstress works
here for 6 pence • day end feeds herself,
sewing machines ere not perhaps much
wanted an yet Many ci•illana and com-
mercial men have passed through, but as
there la no real way to recover debut lu
Perste, these latter will mostly haso
their labor for their pains, Consuls. not
Armenian or Persian agenta, ars what Lb*
Euglish merchants want, and they •re
not gratified, consequently trade woh
Persia. from England at least. is not
large
On the other hand, a Russian or Ger-
man trader finds no difficulty. his debts
are recovered The German minister has
certainly protected his subjects to soma
purpose, and portraits. of the German em-
peror and family, Bismarck, Moltke, eto,
are seen everywhere Even their atatues
are getting plentiful. Nearly •very match
box has the Prussian effigy on its In
fact, in the nice for trade the Germacus
are running the Russian" bard A young
French woman hot arri•ed who teaches
music, giving piano lemons. The Nerton-
tialteneh. the king's third son, oleo has
his plateau. The cam of the Jews in
Persia, too, seems likely to tie bettered; a
Hebrew dentist has arrived, a physiclaa,
and • chemist: Dr Alba, also • Jew. le
now professor of medicine the royal
college -Cor. Pall man Gazette.
The Dodge ef a Melt
"You've been sick. havn't your
"A trifie-bute-"
"Don't be alarmed, I'm Dot going to ad-
vise you to take anything for IL"
"Thank you."
"I've been sick myself and I know how
it is. People are awfully good and kind
and sympathetic, but they always will
recommend you to take some new medi-
cine."
"Oh, they mean well"
'When I was sick I htt upon a lodge
that made tt much easier to get along.
Whenever • fellow came up arid suggest-
ed that I should try hypopoponax or
I mmething else, I just pulled a bottle on
him and said, 'The very stuff I'm taking.'
He then considered me os good as cured,
although he was generally a little disap-
pointed to find somebody else had got his
advice in aheaci of him."
I -Lend me your bottle.'
Tidings be Take
It is told In Washington that after •
certain senator, Doted for his ableatmind-
'dues., oame to this city for a short visit,
this memorandum was found in hts room:
'Things to take along: One pair of tacks,
one shirt, two collars, one pair of cuffs,
wite."- New lark Bun.
Madagascar has granted -11 Englirh
company a charter to establish a royal
bank, with power to coin money atat te
Love banknotes. Tbe bank will have a
capital of L'2,0U0,000. -Foust Leslie's.
Tbe first New York city directory con-
tained 3 846 names. The centenntel ‘ol-
ume for this year hes 313,9= names
"Aerial railway in Georgia.' M an Eng-
lish editor's translation of the "Georgia
, Air Ulla..
•
More Than Wu Costracted For.
John A. Stewart, of the firm of Led-
better st Stewart, well known (+entracte
ore, at No. 5 Lafayette aye., was one of
the three fortunate holders of a one-flfth
Interest In tieket 19,400, Which Orew
$10,000 at the July drawing of The
Louieiana State Lottery. A Tribune
repreientative found Mr. Stewart at hie
elegant home at 730 Cass ave., atol learn-
ed it from his own lipos Said he; "Some
time before the July '86, drawing of The
Louisiana State Lottsky, my Mewls W.
J. Sullivan and Willistu Hertebtid of
thio city arid myticit parted with $5 each
for fifteen different fifths interest
tickets. It was my flret ventore. We
expected nothing, but received notice
that ticket No. 19,406, in which se had
a filth intereet, Lad drawn $10,0t10, sled
a cheek for $3 MX) was received, mid we
divided equally."-befruit ( Mit h ) Tri-
bune, July 25.
A novel coil:Het took place one dey
last week, steer St. Anti's., B C., be-
tween a calf still a grown bull. During
the battle the young bovine was sought
between the horns of its swimmeret, slid,
says the level chronicler, "Lite confiner-
or marched ofl in triumph with bis emit-
stariguitiemis and beilowitig (Town."
The calf was extricated only hy cutting
off a third of the other amuse* horns.
'fax quality of the Morel deiwilds
moult ilium paid or had digerstiosi anti
amimilation; to make the blood rich in
lite mid strength giving constituents,
use lir. J. MeLean's Strengthening
'orilim I and ISIO0•1 Pitritier; it will
lionriail thr torttlert Ira tit the libarl from
which the element.. of vitality are drawn.
$1.00 per bottle. So1.1 by II B. tiartier.
Fire at lit-lapel, Fla., on Sunday de-
stroyed thirty buildinge, leeltelleor one
containing ail the ptiOlic records. letigg,
$70,000; insurance unknown.
o. so- -
Buck len's Ai nice Salve.
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruires, Soros, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Chapped ChB-
Cornm, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles or 'so pity re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or mousey refunded.
Price 25 vents per box. For sale by 11.
B. Garner.
AKKI
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A morsel of pari-
ty. strenght •nd wholeatinienesr. Moro-econom-
ical than the oni more kinds, and cannot he sold
i• compet ti ion with the multitude ,r1 low test.
short weight Minn or phosphate powders. ea.
may Os 01/58 Rut •L B•I !Nu PonDlta CO ,
lee Wall Street. N. T.
LIST OF 1 A N I \nil EH io I ,••• HP
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
naive- stmrs. topisAll Le the dourt-Louse.
No. 4
Farm, eentaining 143 acres of land. situated II
male* met of HopLins. Ole, K v.. near Princeton
road. There Is a snood! dwelling botee upon it
Land is of fine quality, about Ai, clearest. A
gisod bargain can be obtained in the purchase
of this land. Price t1,44.10. ernis.!a bal-
ance in I sod 2 years. with interest on deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot tersely, rontaining acre. east of rail-
road and north of road us fair grounds. It is a
cheap lot forsome one Mooring a home in Hop-
kinoville. Price 1110.00.
No. 10.
Lot tor sale ...mom ing % of an acre anti situ-
ated on Nashville street., °Heretic South Ken-
tacky College. It i• a splendid lot tor building
purposes. Prue $100. A good bargain is :n
store for some one.
No. II.
A parcel of ground containing imme 11 or 4
acres. situate.' 1111 Russellville road. just outside
the corporate limits of the city of flupkineville,
and (routing the Blaeemore property. This
piece of ground has a frontage of sets feet. It is
au extellent piece of property mot is suscepti-ble of being divided into 4 or I good building
ots, with All •ierage depth of auti feet. There is
quite a number of fruit trees in bearing on the
place and also a good sineyard. For builthog
porpoises there is not a more deairable piece of
property in or near the city. Prtoe •nd tense
reaaonable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, contoiniug about t75 acre" ot
land, situated on the old Canton road, six miles
from Hopkiissiville. The land is of good quality
ansi grow, tobacco, corn. wheat, choer sod
grasses freely. The duelling is not is very
gaud repsir, lea lout a little expenditure of
money it could be made quite conifortab e.
There is a good bars and stable besides oilerimprovements on the place. Any one steering
a good farm could serum a good bargaitcb2purchasing Haas tract of land. Terms and price
reasonsioe.
No. 12.
House and lot in Hopkinsville, situated on
Russellville street. The house i- a large aad
coat nisei tous obis, Is viag V reoms, w la kitchen.
servant's mom, mid all ueenssary out•build-
infs. There is a good new stable on the plate
that *ill mconinitelete V head uf horses, a
good carriage or 1111gary M/1111111. A g,s1.1 eleler111,
ac. There are 8 acme pround iss the lot, sod
upon it are over 300 peach. pear and apple trees
in full Issaring. Tu. osmium Is healthy awl tiie
property is very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot In city of Hopkinsvale. Northwest corner
of Jockson and Elm streets, in Jesup's addition
to said city. let fronts on Jackson street lit
feet and ruse back IVO feet to a ID ft. alley
Lies lwaiitifully an I Is well orained from front
to back. Price tato
No. IS.
A splendid reoidence Nanlo.Ille street, this
city, sot far froai Main, with is good rooms. all
of which are in excellent routiitioii. liwoiles
this there are a wry •nta room, kitchen. stable,
coal house, mid in fact all uccessery contituild-
tags. A peel cellar and cistern awl quite •
•umber of fruit trees in bearing. Any lentos
WHAM( a good home ottouldi see this one. Price
sad terms reasonable.
No. M.
?arm, of 134 acres of land near lierrettaburg,
Christlas county , Ky tie acres cleared amidbalance. In tine timber. The farm a located
offish' lks miles of the depot of the I. •. &T. Rail-
road whirls will penetrate the southern port of
the county. ane le Mao located within hi nate of
churches and • school-house. There Is a good
dwelling with &good MMUS. a sew stable that will
shelter III bead of Mork, and all other necessary
eethulldloga ou the place: alto° a barn that will
bons* ID acres of tobacco. 40 times of Me land are
In clover. Terms and price reasonable.
No. la
A good hoe.* and lot for rade la the city of
kinsville with three 'prod r11011a11, kitchen, servants
room. deism, stable. atc.. with It. acre of Land, alto-
aLed on Brown street. It Is au excellent bones
sad • good bargain Is In store for some one. "
No. la.
A farm for &ale of EA acres situated near tbe
suburbs of Garretteberg, this empty, a ith
good, roomy residence and all Recessery out-
buildings. The soil Is of exeellest quality.
Alio store house and tobacco factory is Gar-
rettaburg.
So. SO.
A good business hum* on Russellville street.
within I -I square of Matu, for sale or rent. The
louse has a large store room with a couple of
rooms. good for °Mem or bed rooms, above.
No. 21.
House and lot for sant in the city uf Hopkins-
vele and in Ude southern portien thereof. Lot
containing is of ea acre. Nice frame dwelling.
with 3 good rooms and ball, ritcheu, servant s
room sod all tontereary outbuildings A good cis-
tern Ith Measly of good water In It. Price,
No.
Ste...and lot for sale lu city of Boykin's-Me, in
front of Idr 1). J. titsh's rosideure. (rains. 2 story
residence with 5 ris.12111. kitchen acc. Price and
tertn• reasoneble
No. 24.
Farm for sale In thls county 4 or 5 meets frt.:.
klopkInsellie and I mils Irons Princeton pier. '
al acrealtdor% acres of lb. land Is cleared,balauce
in MAN timber. There is a frame Mum, on same
with 3 large and comfortable room.. kitchen.
servant's 111/0111, good stater, barn. &c. The land-
will grow wheet. tobacco, eorsi and grafts splendid
ty. More ea good bargain for some one. Price
aosi terms reaaonable.
No. M.
• goud and desirable store-bourse. situated at
Kelly's Stadion. sod In Si M feet of the St. 1.011111
and K. R. R. The building Is • frame one. Isms
feet. with two good faintly rooms over same.
There Is is, of as acre in the lot and the store-house
is &desirably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
biota's'. • pply am for price, terms ay.
No. 27.
A home and lot finitude in ()decay of Hopli
vine, on Jesup Avenue; there is I, of ground
attached. IFlouse has Bre rooms, stable,
with 4 stalls and loft, a gruel cistere, not house
sad all Demister,' out There i• idol •
good Hank fence around the premises. Price
sod terms neasonable.
Mo. V.
House and lot on Jeeup A venue. iti cl'y of
Hookinoville. The ilwelliog has Ilse good
motor, coal house and other good •nd nes-eatery
out buildings, and ales a good plank fence
around mine. There is 4, sere of grmiusl
Priee and terms reasonable.
No. IL
Fano of 114 sere. for sale, in the ideighloor•
hood of McGebee's More, t eoutity,
Ky., on erulean Springs road. Ili acres of the
land are clearest and at good state of eultiva-
lion. balance in timber, under good fence.
More lea dwelling house with two rooms awl
hall; crtb, stable, smoke house, an excellest
eistersr, plenty of trait trees. • mod •ineyard
with choice grapes; coavenient to echoed..
churl-hoisted post-once. and in good neighbor-
Wed Terms arid price remoaable.
No. 10.
Farm for sale, situated in this county, within
▪ miles of l'refton. cootaining about 881 scree.
• greater portion of this land is cleared and in
an excellent state ofteulti tenon. the balance is
in timber. There le on the place a arst-rale
dwelling with good and essinfortable rooms,
barns. stable and all other neeesaary out-
bouses There is also on the premises a young
and vigorous orchard. bearing the latest and
best varieties. of peaches, apples, pears Ac.
Churches, schools and wet °fire are in easy
emelt of the place. Price Mut terms reamnable.
No. SI.
House and lot for sale)ust outside the corpor-
ate linsita of the city of Ilopkinsville, hetween
Wood's mill and the railroad. There 11.. an acre
of ground attaehel, 6 good frame cottage and
"obis' on the premises Property rents for lit
per mouth. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 36.
mow for sale situated about tt smiles northeast
of the city of llopkinsville, on the middle (orb
of Little river, containing MO acme. '75 aeres
of teas land is cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily Metier. This land is in excellent
meditate for culla v atom, every foot of it bring
motable to the growth of a heal. tobacco. corn,
sad gramme. There is plents of drinking and
stock w •ter on the place. There three .1. geol.
peach, apple. plum and cherr trees Price sad
terms lesson/dile.
No. 41.
Farm. situated 7 miles west of Hopkiativill.
on the old ( Anton road, 214 Mlle. IrtM4 eud o
the pike, and 21., from I. A It T. k. K. boo
eeliblrUI.1111111. 1,14101111s 1221 rrs ial1141, te
cleared, balance in timber; 1/1 the elearmi
IOU acme is In clover and grass, balance in fola111
Mate of rtaltiv•tion. Improsemente MAMAS(
comfortabiedwellioa rosins, klicheu.suest.
boure. lee LOUSE. carriage house. anti otter Dee
asisary outbuildings. • good barn, cuter...do
stelae for Into in brad 01 stock. a lir iv erild *I
Liras lan and shelling room red ma sonde to
6 or eight head of coo e attached. Throe staOle.
have large. roomy loft& to II Ion
of hay wie log and 4 frame cabins. It.
latter a 1.1, story all1At. VIII+ 01.1 orchar,
iu bearing and young orchard of 1UU select tree
now set y ears Plenty of otork water and
excellent neighborhoosi. lemon ear) . Apply
to John W. Payne. or 5.. L. 'taste preset....
No. h..
Contains Mei arrnt, all touter. um. :lea
booking Pork. adjoining the tarter of Mr.. Joel.
sa 1 Mark Mrs arty, is all good land and a 111111
isl separately or in d (mimes don o din abote
Thi• parcel 01 31.} acme is a part of lite seal teem
nientioued abide winder 101.1 alatPU111 Lae NM,
AS A part ssi same, but if not delored MI pars ....
the amine tract, can and will be eold separatelyA pid- to John W. Payne, or ( . I.. liade us.premiews.
Nu. 46.
ilouse mud lot for sale, on I lark•vilhe street.
•ppoddite the maiticure Kuitelse Wood. in Um
. it) f liopk lust The lot r1,111.111 MI fa lare1111.the dwelling is a two story frame, with ffool rooms. kitchen, cellar, stable, carrots.
house, in fact all necessary outlooldines, cutertc. Alpo quite • variety of fruit trees on 1,/
Mace. Price and terms reasonable.
No.47.
Faris of WO acres for sale, situated in Clarelien county. 21)4 mile. west of llopkvosville. otthe Princeton pike, with frame 3-innry build-
ing, monis. kitchen. smoke house, stable. In&doom, to the beadier •Itisve sinsenhel, then-
IS A 11011/4. ailing, A L., Mlle of theformer one and on the alone plare. There is ar
excellent barn taikao !eel u ith imue and doub-
le Mimi on the premiss. 2 reek rano ti soughthe Islam tool aCords r dent stock watt •during the entire year. „No • never Wide.
spring which furnishes 4.rinictig waWr ai
acre* are cleared, balance in tine limbo 1110acres have been in eloter for 2 years at ' we-broken up tlits fall This IS mine Of 1.1" besttracts of land in the county. every Mot of teemoil being rich Sall fertile Alla adaitheg row th losbacco, corn ant I a beat. n exeellent bantain can be dierurd id,ee.
term• reasotiable.
No. Ps
Farm for sale enittaiolug 24U ncres of land
situated in the southern portion of tire mount,111 the Newstead neighborlessl. with double leahouse with 6 rooms, kitchen. cabins, stable.barn, cistern, m ming. This land extends deep
11.1111e liver. here alm good pond on theplace. Also quite a variety of frtot trees Doe
la bearing. A bout Se acres of tie land are
cleared, balance in fine timber Thu I ti
rich •nsl well adapted to the prrowth of tobacco,
corn and wheat. Price and terms ressonabie.
No. 411.
Vern; ft.- sale of 2.5.1 ar.e., situated
11.1U111 4,1inettau county, in the Newsteht
nein!. a tilt di is idling of mood rooms, I
calone, %moldy home. exertient stable' and
cell*, a Inrge some...dean barn. There are
also 2 fine Bon la.0114 1,11 the premises. • good.
iirter-tailiug spring, a hich. affords a naturaldairy house, also a large cistern. A bout AN
aeres of this laud is in eultuation. balance itline tinild.dr. Thi- land is peculiarly adapted ts
the production or tishaeco, wheat and cora. Abarge', can le had in tide purchase of thi• tractPrice and terms reasonable.
No. 50.
Farm for tale consisting of AA acne of land
situated in I -hrietiati county, hy., 3 mile-
northwest of If opkinsville. on the Bultsemill
road. There ts n trts//1 outtagesi wel bog of ATI
room.. with front and bark teeth. peel stables
crib •ndl bars that will I se 15 acres of Mimic
co, on the piece There is •Iso an eacel!ent ap
ple orchard, a good well and a branch of nevesfailing elock water on the premiere Also*
acres of One timber. Thus laud is fertile and
well adopted to the growth of tobacco.. corm
wheat, clover, Jte.
No.
Farm hirsute, situated in Christian musty.Ky.. nlout 11 mile. from Hopkinsville„ in theNew stessi vicinity. containing !Marna, of land.
all of w hich is cleared land. There is a gime
cistern and an abundance of stork water or
the farm. There le a frame Wilding *oh two
r04.11.1l• on the premises; also a good barn, irehouse tr. Also a young peach and •pple or-
chard now in bearing. The neighborhood is
which this land is locates! ie a good one. schwas
and churches convenient. A good mill within
miles of the place. The pneluctice quality
of the land is exceptionably good. Price and
term. reasonable
No 32
Farm of 181 serest situated rear Newstead isChristian munty Ky., With a c,..tifertable doub-
le log cabin. towel barn and al. et...emery out •buddingson the place, also a gloat well, stock
ponsl. and the land is cleared. This place is
within 11.4 mioe• of the 1. A & T. It it. land of
exoelleut quality,
No 58
Farm of 190 acres •ituatesi near Negro-leadhristtan county, Ky.. a ithin II mile. of Boo.
killeellIr and Ii.,111111ea of the I. A. A T it R.There are two mai cabin..e the place alsobarn. st•bles, e .185 acre* cleared balance iv
ffne timber land rich and productive.
No SS.
Farm for sale, containing 135 arrell. situatedin the t icinRy of Bainbridge. I -11r101111110011011.
Ky 1111 the Cadiz and klatliotnt ille road. 46
scree clenned. balance in good timber. Therr
lea goisl doubly. log homier with four nom' aser
hall, a large ehnislol barn, otalde, cabin, two
good springs and a tine apple orchard us the
place . 1111.1 la cheap and ts ill be !sold lin easy
terms.
MAKEMONEY!
Fortunes are tbsily made by •dicreasful opera-
tors in Mlietelkei, Grain sod Oil.
These inyeetments frequently pay from 11,00 to$1.00b dollars or more tie each lime invested.
Address fur circulars,
WILdIAM E. illt.H ARD8,
Beaker mei Broker,
tat 42 Broadway. New 'York.
Andrew Ha
- I 1 it It I •
WUrtm3liship Unsurpsed
AND THIL
LOWEST PRICES.
come. Ytrgisea awl Spring.. :Weida.
Hopkinsv I e. - Ky.
S 1 Hawn & Co
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ho, lousy ta LOOPS. No. 117, •. F. • •.
a', W. ( lark. 1. ill
1 homes Modems. S. V1. I.. alley, .1.
K. al. Fairleigh.l.
It. I ifetruh,,,see..,..
Itry nn Hopper., 8. It
y P 1 tavetiport, J 11
a R. Lender. a. 1.
1..lee mesas Masono Hall. aits awry
Thoitipeon Block. first Wdiday right i• each
month
0111 kNTA I. CNA PTIER 140. 14., t. •.
ousted convocation" fri Monday of awe
nonth n Margot: Hall.
51. E. Tboolas Rut.
in•o. if. P.; k le
Prttchett. K.. F. , 111.
elerritt, S.;
I. Lauda& t if ..d
It•
Comp. Itr%
K. A. L.; ( "nip • •A mistreat. ts hi ad V;
Genii,. R. M. Fairleigk
G. . 1.1 ; coop,
H. 11 Abernathy.
M. let V.;
Comp, G. W. Leader, Frees.
•• C. H. Dietrich, See'y.
a'. K. Leader, Guard.
MOORE 4 oldli a NOILK1 NO 6. . •
8r. Kt. F. L. vs aiter./Zot.
" •• Hunter Wesel. Oereeraliesesse
•• Thomas Rodtimn. Capt. Gee.
S. L. Salter. Sen. W
George Poindexter, .ftelate
• " B. W. Stone. Jr. W.
••• Wm. bkernit, St'd Br.
• " E. W C.Eilwants, So. Br.
6 6
6 • 
iji: pArbeiurn.brothi.y;.,res.a arudr:rr
" "IliLernicdt,r.KLecr.dfrdlbe.r.
&OVAL Alit ANUS, *Sell. it:OWN
los. I. Landes, kegUeLa4S. (), Sae.
Cob. awa.,H%,..il.tui:t.rciihdta,priaes,st nee. .
Thos.l.ong, Vice Regent.
M.O. smith, Orator.
Lipstine, Treasure'
J. P. /trades Collector.
GJoyeabmOLITI•bstialigftslaecrar uee,ae:. Dr::
eha.bloavsin, Guael.
Meets *land 4tii burs.iii)• each mem&
OA YON cOUNCILNOtit:Histmei rots oe
3v.. k%L..ipriirtr_iitert...t,fr: t."111,:a.urynor...r.
1..1' Pst ne.Trrisiturer
T .1. Klein, Prelate.
R. IV Wevt, Marshal.
.1 P..Pyle. Warden.
G. W fesng.
J Hay. sentcy
Trustees -J. M. J T. kicketto awl
M• ifeetaMienrrlIt.to. f P. Hall and 4tli Mosissy
each month.
CHRIISTIAN la/LasE, NU. KNIGHT. is',
K. M. Anderoon, Bilict&ONtorrng.
John Orr. Vice Dietator.3 L. Smith, Aiwa Dictator.
I. Burnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy. F.Reporter
1. 8. Forrey„ Treaaurer.
Hunter Wood. Chaplain.
.• Sly• PR° era. :J.' inoReehi 4:ni irMuut  one di (I, renaeGl d euE a r
e.vsousitttes Lotesio NO. S. K. of f.
K,Gant.8 P C.
js• aati'ar.rigt4iL
. Collin... Prelate
I . Pad ne, K of M. 8
IC F. Weot. M. of V.
Meacham. M. of IL
at Anna.
it. B. In Guard.
It. W. Henry,. Out Guard.; W. C Wright, T.
ter L. T.; J. A. K. G. &Owes •sti John
W. Payne, Trustees M. lt 0 feed.
Lodge meets the 51 and 4th Thursdays in •y.
en' month.
ENDOWMENT RA Nit. K. sae P.
Meets* every ad Misndey In evert mono..
L. it. Davis, Preset.
H. W iley, . P
it. 11 Anderson. See'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS Or THISliOLIOILN ClitOrta.
Meets the 1st and 111 Fridays 111 oars swats.
M. W. Norwood. '4. C.
Koos A . Rogers, K .
Porter Smith. F. R. R.
J. W. I. Smith, Treasocer.
lirneft Foulke,
foul Gainra. P.
V. W. 1.rabb,W.
IhNet7IDItaNy'illit;RDEN Of UNITE0 WoKKMasi.
Time of nserting.V1 and 4th Troolays.
W. Lee, K. W.
''.4.1s..1As4n...MtvZrivrirb•.•%nt.ti.
ltdieenlosuin, tr.
S
F. Weak R.
GREY:a HI VCR LOIHrIC, N11/. 14. I. r.
h. -1 :'t Pt Intits tit sl AI • rp i I, 1,
Tonsorial Parlor !
BAIR 1...1.:TTINC.,
Sli•VIN0
CHAMPOO1No.
HAIR.DTEING
BOOTBLAt KING an
Hair Dressing
none in the very hominy's Aeolian' by It
Jones pod I. H. Jones. All
Polite awed Skillful Marheris.
Don't forget the place.
v, I le .1.. a Isamu., ExpreesOMee
oever-failing spring« and streams. There L
also •amall orchard of select fruit already in 
'very and Feea
beanng, straw terries. raspherries. tr. There
Is • vital stort log house, cabin. kindle,-
good stable, barns It.c.. ou the prenieses. Terso
and price reasonalile.
No.115.
r,eporty for sale consisting ol a acre of groundtying between tlie Madisonville road aud the I.. & Hopkinsville, - - Ky.N. Railroad at Kelly's atation. Christian moldy,Ky There i• r neat anti thinkable cottage hui.d.
lag on the place, with 5 guod rooms. a box storeit house which could be easily eonverted lotto • ho-tel an excellent cistern &c. Price low and terms
vary reasonable
--STA B L E,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
LAW and MOM, stable mind 1111401f larr4.1114104111
110/1 for horses. Special 110.01.111111gles0 14, furl:dab
rg agond horses and vehicles to all livery unitosis
•iephon• conet•ction every., hers
1ES
rope rty fur male monist In' of ce armor simind Fe
situated at Kenya Statt011, 1'11rintlau d•ounty, Ky.
There Is • gond log building I./ stoner high. is !Wu
ellyards of depot. i here la a good well oto the Hupkinsville, Ky.
No. V.
Property for sale at Kelly's rotation. Christiancounty. K.. consisting or 4 acres of ground, logbundling with Is feet rooms. passage and 2 abed3ooms', good deter., There are also cot t he prem-ises quite unniher of fruit tree. already In hear-ing. Price low mid terms reamisable.
male CollegeNo.33.
'I be tali "Icon %III new, %It it 55, Al'.
ISCaT 'w111. An en...triton...I faculty, thor-
osigh.inistruction •nd terms Ma to-r..tofore. for
other information call on or address
J. N. 11111'111T„
flaiskinav Me. Ky.
111111111KNO 
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any pi °posed line of
acivert.,ing i American
paper3 by addressing
W.f. Wrgh t, N. G.
V. F Hetokroon. 5'. 4,i.
W. T. Boats. bee'y.
IC IL. Beard. Treas.
Meets every Frestay MOIL
light 1 ENCAMPMENT. NO. II, 1. O. 0. r
Wright, C. P.
H. r. McCamy. H. P
r. F Hemierson, S. W .
A. H. Ander-sm. J. W.
W. T. Rollie. Stre'y
D. K. Beard. Treas.
Lodge meets 1st and lid Thursday nighu.
(MEIER OF THE IRON HALL
James A. Young. J. P. J.
William T honte, C. J.
W. C. Wright, Ariel.
John Moss on, I ashler.
Andrew or-argent, Examiner.
John t. Dav, Herald.
Thomas J. !Mom Pgelate.
LOWS Soloman, STaTchodan.
John Young, H. ie. IlleCagy and Lome r.
yne, Trustees.
Y. M. 1. A -Rooms over Itioaell's dryigoods
store. metier Main awl Ninth. Rooms open ow
Tuerslat . Thu rstlat and Solunlay evening* from
▪ lo o'c,ock.
1.011.4)RISI)
UNIttN BENIKY01.1ENT SOCIETY.
Meets bit Rt.,' Mooday evening in each
.nenth, T ,„ o'clock, at their lodge neon, Mahe
street, sec..nd atom over Weiser sari Overelita-
er's building. R. McNeal. President; Ned Ter.
ner.F14"ItEr.EYDOM LODGE. No -5. C. B. F.
Meets 1st and ant Tiniteday nights Pe-steles
• l'ourt street. K. VC. GIs., W. SI: 1.. s.
Buckner, Secretary .
MI'SA liOlt.t TEMPLE, NO. SA. 1/1" r.
ar, 4. filmt 714.:-autirtkm.. 045 • ar.:;;.
Katie Casky. Secretan
HOPKINSV11.LE 1.0104k, No. me. ti. st.
Meet.. tea and 401 Monday' sights at Hamer
• Overehiner's Ila Mite street. Charlet,
lees' p N. G ; William Gray, r.G; E. M. Gleam
P. a; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE -11.01iGE /40. IOC. 14. N. 0.
Or F.
meets let and Srd Wednesday nsehts of each
math. %ilex Johneon. N.11; I . 31.1E1141e P. n.
GAINS B LI. I 011G2 50. IS a -meets end
41h night in esen shank at their 1...eige room •t
7:30 o'cl,ck Henry Gut nn. President. C. II
Hams. !secretary.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every case. si hen used in accordance
with directknis. It contains no
Pod not only neutralizes Of Monet it- poisen.
hut stimulates the Lists' tsi healthy actioti.
givt.s tone to the Store:telt. and limonite' s.
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. ./Iyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have leen the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's ague
Cure. Takers according to
directions, it will never fail to
Cure.
J. I?. 3f. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRYPARED BT
Dlit. J. C. AM CO., Lowell, Maas
sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. $5.
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
fresa St. Lents, Evansville and Scuds's...,
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH s 's i 4 Irons above cities tc
lliash.111••nd waking direct ma
sections with
Psollsocoars a.la cet Caro
For Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, Jsckstcn
and points in Florida
r•onins tient. Ste ma*. Ow t.rte N••l
sibs for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WESTI. 1 11:114110 Pals,
place. The property Is MI the L et N. R. R.
No. S.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian
county Ky.. on the L. St N. R. a, acts of ground
with hos house with two 111 feet rooms.
No. 40.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Ckdriddlian
county. Ky.. on I.. & K. H. There are 5 acr..• of
eround, cottage hemline a itii 5 rooms, front andback porch, lathed, plastered and 111C01) papered,gond cheer's, &r. 300 fine fruit trees in good bear-ing.
No. 41.
Property at Kelly's station, Chrloilitu eoutity,
Ky., In acres of land lying near dopco.. timed log
Cabin on the place.
Mo. 42.
Farm- 4 miles from Hopkineville, A. mile
from Canton road pike. adjourns . Moore
and Ben. S. Campbell. contain. 1515 acreo, No. 1
timber, 115 &cress open land in good heart. hay-
it.g been cleverest and well cultieated for six
years; gond hour* of four 1,11/111A and closet*.
cabin, stable, crib, sheds. 42c; flee water i
abundance for stock; good fence*, and in every
way desirable. Price 221 tier acre Ttrtns easy.
No. 45.
Farm for sale.-Tract of 170 acres. in this
county. 514 mile. northeast of llopkintsville, sit
listed Imnieshately on the Greenville road
Seventy-eye mese of this land •re in timber,
anti lialanne cleared and in an excellent elide --Itch, Prairie Mange,
of every kind sewed iti 30 minutee by
anti SersteliSS Geo. P. 1‘_1()wcil S:. Co., EMIGRANTS see" nor'" 'of rult i ration. There is a donble log cabin Dia /fli ft sit,re and a half Mei the Once. Aden -WOOifbrira Sanitary Lotion. Um nu nerthdl all hecevenrs old .1.inbliingv. There arc r4
*hail good barns. blacken ith shop, good wino , eee trots of this ct.rops.n, rot mas 4 osother. This never fails. Sold by II. B. of never father water and as abantisans of 10 Spructo St.. Now York. ac . or e•tle. C. P. amoilt G P. a T kGarner, Druggist, HOpkinsville Ky. stecJa ester. also eight s :trey is or :hard ev Send lOnt& NC 100•Pnli• PamPt1144 (.......L. t oulevIlle, ay,
Twopaner Advertising Fluesou,
lin, 40 thud -nod
secetvs *rectal too. t•t-s
•
(dr •
- 
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